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The Memorial Monument erected

by the Public Schools of Pennsyl-

vania, at the grave of Rev. E. E.

Higbee; D. D., LL. D., in Mountain

View Cemetery, this place, was dedi-

cated Saturday. The service at the

Cemetery was conducted by Rev.

V. 11. Heilman as follows :

DEDICATORY SERVICE.

In the name of the Father, and

ail' the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.

A men.
Let na. pray.

'Meet us, 0 Lord, in all our do-

ings with Thy Most gracious favor,

and further .is with Thy continual

help ; that in all our works, began,

continned, and ended in Thee, we

may glorify Thy holy name, and

finally, by Thy mercy, attain ever-

lasting life ; through Jesus Christ

oer Lord. Amen.

Accompany me now with your

;hearts and voices, in the profession

,of our Catholic, undoubted Chris-

tian Faith.

I believe, in God the Father Al-

inightv, Miiker of heaven and earth :

etc.
m. Lord we believe.
IL Help Thou, 0 Lord, our un-

belief.
Having in mind the word of God,

•which makes a difference between

hat which is holy and that which

:is common ; calling to remembrance

the example of God's ancient peo-

ple who, not only by solemn ser-

vices consecrated their temple, with

.all its vessels, but also their houses,

•and the walls of their cities ;- also

reverently and devoutly regard jug

the teaching of the New Testatinent,

that even our ordinary daily food is

to be received with thanksgiving,

and sanctified by the word of God,

.and prayer ; and taking humble en-

couragement from the tender love

of our blessed Lord Himself, who

approved the pious act of her who

poured treasure of precious and

costly ointment upon His feet, ac-

cepting the consecration of it as a

proper offering of love, and blessing

her for it : let us not doubt that

11e will also favorably regard our

godly purpose of setting apart this

monumental stone, in a solemn and

reverent manner, to the memory of

,one of His faithful servants.

Therefore, in accordance with the

desire and purpose of the Public

Schools of the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania, and of the Committee

here present, and in their name, I

do now set apart and separate, this

monumental stone, from all common

and secular use, and solemnly dedi-

cate it to the greater glory of God,

and to the perpetual-memory of His

dearly beloved servaet, Elnathan

Elisha Higbee, D. D., LL. 1). In

the name of the Father, and of the

Son, and of the holy Ghost. Amen.

Prayer, followed with the Apos-

tolic Benediction.

SERVICE AT THE CHURCH.

At one o'clock P. M., the service

was resumed at the Reformed

,Church and was conducted by Rev.

U. H. Heilman, Pastor, as follows :

Hymn—"Jesus o:er the grave

victorious," of which Dr. Higbee

was the author.

Prayer, by Rev. S. L. Whitmore,

.of Adam stown.

Introductory remarks by Rev. U.

H. Heilman.
TNTRODUCTORY

Dearly Beloved : The beauty
and the solemnity of the present
ceremonies are greatlY enhanced by
the fact that it has been the custom

• fi 

ELNATHAN ELISHA HIGBEE, D. D., LL D.

the day on which this godly custom
is to be observed. Whether this
fact influenced the Committee, in
selecting the present time for the
dedication of the monument which
has been erected to the memory of
Dr. Higbee, we do not know, but
this we do know that it is most em-
inently proper that the State and
Church should embalm the names
and deeds of their sons who have

gathering into nobler streams, here
at length have united and crystal-
ized into a monument in memory
of the man whom the teachers loved,
a monument which shall outlast
the ages, but not outlast his in-
fluence. Through this town once
rolled the tide of war. Over this

l
i
very hill and all around it flashed
its fire, and its thunders roared ;
and we stand here almost within

wrought noble and enduring works , sight of all those gleaming monu-

for the promotion of their greater ' ments which a grateful people has

glory, raised to perpetuate the memory of

The great Commonwealth of those heroic men who were faithful

Pennsylvania is here in the persons unto death that the Union and

of those who are charged with the with it human liberty might live.
administration of its department of How sleep the brave who sink to rest
Public Instruction, and they are wiien Spring, with dewy fingers cold

By all their country's wishes blest

here to do honour to one of the Returns to deck their hallowed mould,
She there shall dress a sweeter sod

most eminent officers in its history. Than Fancy's feet have ever trod.
The Reformed Church, of which
Dr. Higbee was a highly honoured
teacher, is here in the persons of a

I:urtunuti emnes quid men earmina peasant
Coil) mittee, sent by one of its af ht dies unquam menturi V08 exirret acre.

Synods, to offer the willing tribute
of its love to the life and character
of one who did very much to ad-
vance its growth in the grace and
knowledge of our Lord. And this
congregation, of which our brother
was sometime pastor, and in whose
Church he loved to worship, and
this Christian community are here,
to manifest their abiding interest
in the things for which he toiled
and suffered while he lived in the
flesh.
But it does not belong our office

at this time to serve as the eulogist
of Dr. Higbee, for there are others
present who are better entitled, bet-
ter qualified, and better prepared
foi this honourable and loving task.
We are here to do nothing more
than act as chairman of the com-
mittee appointed by the Synod of
the Potomac to represent it on this
occasion, and to conduct the relig-
ions services connected with these
significant ceremonies. This being
the case it would be discourteous to
detain you any longer, and hence
we shall give place to those who
have been chosen to speak to you
under these solemn and thankful
circumstances. Therefore without
any more delay, we respectfully
invite your loving attention to those
who shall further and more fully
address you.

The following address was made

by Rev. Prof. J. B. Kerschner, of

Emmitsburg :

LOVE BUILT THE MONUMENT!

Love, although it may have some-
thing to do with most monuments,
cannot be said to build many of
them. Shall we call that love
which has raised the grandly tower-
ing shaft, that in the City of Wash-
ington pierces the ether, to the
memory and honor of the Father of
his Country ? Was it love that has
built in the city of Liverpool that
noble column to England's greatest
seaman, the hero of Aboukir and
Trafalgar? A little reflection will
show that many other motives have
been active in both cases, and have
far out-weighed the sentiment of
personal love, as we mean it in con-
nection with the monument which
we this day have dedicated.
But whose love has raised this

monument? Ah ! in this regard
this monument is unique. The
loving gifts, the tributes of affection
of an almost innumerable host of
school children, teachers and offi-
cers throughout the great State of
Pennsylvania are here enshrined in
this memorial stone. Front the
wildly beautiful regions, where the
Delaware madly forces its way
through mountain chains to the
sea ; from the places where incip-
ient rivers gather in vast forests of
pine to meet and start on their long
pilgrimage to the Gulf ; from a
thousand valleys and hills between ;

of the Church of Christ for more from mountainside and plain ; from
than a thousand years to set apart great cities, towns and' country
one (Lay of the Christian year for school houses nestling on hillsides
the pious commemoration of the under the forests primeval ; from

• sainted dead. The first of Novem- I every school district of the almost
her, or. All Saints Day, has, by I imperial Commonwealth of Penn-

Feenamon consent, been chosen as; sylvania„ the little rills of love,

REM.I.RKS.

Peace to their ashes ! Eternal
remembrance to their names !

Not for a moment, not in a single
jot or tittle would I detract from
the glory of the chieftains who led
the armies of their country to vic-
tory, provided only and ever that
they drew the sword for justice,
liberty, religion. As the world is
they have their place and their
necessity. When argument can go
no further they bring the dispute to
a final decision, thus clearing the
way for a further advance of hu-
manity in its development. It is
with pleasure and elation of heart
that we think of the justice, nay,
the holiness of our government's
cause in the Civil War. It was the
dying consolation of the greatest
captain of that war that to the na-
tion it was worth all that It cost.
But peace bath , her victories also,
and will have them ; and a tender-
er and a purer glory rests upon the
love built tnonument. That noble
sphere of military glory, of the
pride, pomp and circumstance of
war is a diminishing and vanishing
quantity. We fondly. hope for the
day, we work for it and believe in
it, when the forts and fortresses and
arsenals of the lands shall stand
only as the monuments and relics
of an age of human history, at last,
and forever transcended : When

stand here before a great mystery,
that of the interaction and mingling
of our own free will with the will of
Goa as revealed to us in the endow-
ment of the individual and the lead-
ings of His providence. The event-
ual outcome lay deep in his nature,
and yet was not reached without
due reflection, or rather, a consider-
able struggle. But we early find
him resolved to dedicate his life
and his person to the service of
God in the ministry of the word.

1 He was drawn to it ; it took up
and satisfied his entire being. - He
was soon engrossed with the pro-
found speculations which stirred

the middle decades of this centuty
and with an instinct for the truth,
as it were, we find him in sympathy,
not with the theological notions

repeat and multiply itself to all' in-

finity. In the thankfulness of as-

sured .ultimate triumph, but with a

sigh that it is so long deferred, they

close their eyes upon these earthly

scenes, and enter upon that state
which is "far better" where the in-
dividual spirit is perfected and
made ready for its share and place
in the great coesummation of all
things. This thought is applicable
to all the "co-laborers with God"
of every rank and station, especially
so to that eminent Minister, Edu-
cator and Scholar whose life and
labors we this day recall.
Nature endowed Dr. Higbee with

many excellent gifts which however
attained their full value only under
the influence and guidance of qual-
Wes which were quite his own.
Great strength of body and endur-

ance, gacat intellectual gifts and

memory, these are qualities valuable

in themselvea. bat without ethical

import. Was it by accident that

the noble powers of h;.2 heart, mind

and body were made tril:itara, to

the service of Christianity ? Who

one feature of this Pastorate. Sev-
eral weeks before the close of the
term, Dr. Higbee began to warn
the students against the dangers
and sins which beset the end of the
session. This note of warning he
renewed from time to time, with
such success that the closings at
Mercersburg College were the most
orderly I ever knew. That this
ministry was crowned by some most
striking results is a well attested
fact. Among Dr. Higbee's natural
gifts was a fine aesthetic sense a
love for the beautiful in every form
of its in which,
strengthened and chastened by Cul-
ture, gave color and tone to almost
all that he did and said. He had
great aptitude for all the fine arts.
He loved muSic dearly, and gradu-
ally acquired a fine and severe taste
for classical and church music.
One of his last utterances on this
subject was in an address to the
Choral Union of this place "to
study German Music ; to try to
catch its spirit, that the taste for
the best may be awakened and

will maintain such a thesis ! We strengthened." Perhaps yet more

ket,n was his interest in painting.

It was iotereeting to see the anima

naturaliter chri$tiana man i fest

itself in his estinlate of the relative

adaptability Of paintig and sculp-

ture to the expression of ihe chris-

tian idea. Whether he could have

formulated the grounds of his de-
cided preference for painting I
know not, but he felt them in all
their power. Many of his hearers
can testify to the delight and in-
struction received from the lectures
on aesthetics delivered in Mercers-
burg College. But the aesthetic
side of his nature revealed itself
nowhere so powerfully as in Poetry.
To this, as to a fountain of delight

he always turned for refreshment

and inspiration. It was as poetry

that he loved and studied Homer

DR. HIGBEE MEMORIAL STONE: FRONT VIEW.

Astraea shall . return, and war and that ruled the time, but with the
slaughter vex the earth no more, views which since that period have
Such an age and reign of justice gradually leavened the theology of
and love is just the outcome of all the churches of the land. He
those high spiritual and ideal in- stocd in what was known as the
fluences, our departed teacher and Mercersburg Theology, which in its
friend loved and sought to exert, essence was simply a reaction against

and with him all those, who, in Rationalism, in- all its Protean
their various Ways, stations, and forms ; It was an eminently ethical
degrees, seek to make the kingdoms and practical movement and its con.

of this world the kingdoms of our tents have been taken up not only

Lord and of his Christ. In this into the life of the Reformed church,

coining kingdom, the olive tree will but of all the churches. As a theo-

flourish and the myrtle, but there logien he contributed many articles

will be no place for the baytree. to the Mercersburg Review ; those

Those great names who gathered on the Church Year, alas ! an un-

their fame on bloody fields will be finished series, are among the best

known there only solar as at the same ever written on that subject. In-

time they knew how to wield the deed he has done about all that can

weapons of time christian warfare ; of be done to unfold the relation of

self conquest, humility, and love. the Pericopes to each other and to

The sword will be turned into a the church year in general.
pruning hook ; but they that turn In the Pastoral relation his min-

many to righteousness shall shine as istry was an abundant success.

the stars for ever and ever. This the His memory is dear to this day in

coming era belongs to the teacher, the charges that he served. His

whether he teach from the pulpit or sweet and charming naturelle, his

at the desk. "Coming events cast siMplicity of character, his unfail-

their shadows before ;" the imper- ing sympathy and generosity pow-

ceptible, yet deep and potent prep- erfully sustained the eloquence of

aration is now going on, nor will his preaching, attracting people to

the leaven lose its vitality, "till the the truth and attaching them to

whole lump is leavened." "Not by his person. As senior pastor of the

strength and might, but by my College Chapel in Mercersburg he

Spirit," saith the Lord. Not more exerted a still deeper and more last-

resistless is the momentum of the ing influence. Of this in all its

earth as it sweeps with awe-inspir- aspects and effects others have so

ing velocity round the sun, than is warmly and beautifully spoken that

the onward movement of human I could only repeat the facts after

history to the goal of its perfection. them. This church in the house,

What au inspiring soul-satisfying this congregation in the College is

vocation is that of the christian the most efficient means ever de-

minister and the christian teacher, vised for counteracting the numer-

They know that they are in liar- ous and serious evils which attach

mony with the Moral Order of the to college life ; for guiding and as-

Universe. Their efforts and wishes ' sisting the young at a critical per-

are in line with the spiritual world, , iod of life to form a strong and

the will of God and the eternal de- I dignified christian character ; .for

crees of His love. Not a good deed, lattuning the whole personality to

not a loving word is lost, but it will i an ideal standard. We will recall

and all the mighty masters of clas-
sic song. It was not their philology
nor their mythology nor their the-
ology but their poetry that rewarded
years of labor devoted to the mas-
tery of the classical languages. He
began early to write poetry, and al-
though he never wrote copiously
he never abandoned it ; the old
spirit would again come over him,
and again he would strike the lyre.
Little of what he wrote was meant
for publication ; he sang as the
bird sings and his song was all
the reward he cared for. Although
neither poet nor critic, I will ex-
press myself in regard to two of his
pieces. His song beginning
"Morn that the lovers love :" has
the genuine ring of lyric poetry : it
is music itself in its numbers ; the
flight of thought is high, and ad-
mirably sustained. It is worthy of
Burns' best moments, it will live.
Would he had written More in that
strain. The hymn on the miracle
of Cana almost succeeds where suc-
cess seetns to be impossible. It
gives beautiful expression to the
meaning of that most significant
beginning of miracles. The flow of
the measure is musical. .But a
didactic subject can not possibly
admit of that lyric verve which
naturally belongs to a perfect hymn.
It is the best hymn ever written on
that miracle. But who has ever
written a perfect hymn ? Has Watts?
no. Has Wesley ? perhaps. The
thing is well nigh impossible ! It
was quite a habit with Dr. Higbee,
when he felt called upon for an un-
usual effort in the pulpit, after lie
had finished the preparation of his
sermon to rest—generally by lying
down—with a volnme of poetry.
Thuslie would read through some
masterpiece of the poets, preferably
a tragedy of Shakespare, to intone
and refresh his wind. All the or-

naments of oratory lent themselves
easily to his style. Some of his
earlier pulpit efforts are beautiful
examples of an ornate kind of ora-
tory. But his manner of preaohing
gradually became more severe, but
not less powerful. His eloquence
was a virtue as over against an art.

, It was the eloquence of the deepest
earnestness, of the purest sincerity.
Self was lost in the theme he han-
dled. His aim was the heart of the
students, his means the truth.
Whatever could assist him in this
was used ; all else he disdained.
Thus all nature, the heavens abave
and the fair earth beneath furnished
him with illustrations and analogies;
human history with all the sciences ;
the human heart with all its miser-
able weak-messes and all its myster-
ious and illimitable aspirations were
laid under contribution to enrich
and enforce the spiritual and ideal
truths which he wished to enthrone

!ia the hearts of his hearers. Add
[to this the fascinating personality
and the effects of a winning genial
way in social intercourse, and one
may obtain a notion of the power
which he exerted over the young.
In his innumerable addresses to the
teachers and directors of Pennsyl-
vania the same fervor, the same
preference for the serious ethical
and ideal sides of the matter treated
of, would naturally show itself.
That Dr. Higbee should manifest
great interest in mere side-affairs,
in routiee, in methods would sur-

prise me very much. But that his
Directors be large-hearted cud
faithful, that the teacher be such as
becomes so high and spiritual a
calling, this was a life-interest with
him ; while his fitness for his great
office was, that he could in all
essentials be a leader and a pattern
to them. His state-papers, con-
ceived in the largest spirit and ex-
pressed in noble forceful language
are models of their kind, and orna-
ment of the .administrations to
which they belong. That he suc-

ceeded in inspiring the teachers

with new zeal and Ildelity in their

vocation and that he modided the

whole system and spirit of the Pub-
lic Schools to meet new demands
and to avoid imminent dangers, is
time merit of his administration.
His reward was ample, the respect
of all who can appreciate true man-
hood and power, the love of all the
teachers, that attachment which
feels his departure as a personal loss.
This love has raised to him (but no
less to itself also) an imperishable
memento in the Memorial Number
of the School Journal, in the Me-
morial Volume and in this monu-
ment. That he could give himself
to them, and that they could so
comprehend and appreciate him
indicate an ideal relation between
them, as honorable to. them as it
was creditable to him, in which, as
in a good ground every scholastic
virtue and every pleasant quality
could flourish. Happy the state
that can muster a great army of
teachers Si) appreciative ! that could
place at its head a man Who in all
respects was facile princeps !

That Dr. Higbee was one of the
most generous and sympathizing of
men all who knew him will testify.
He was well aware of his powers
and yet was very modest. All his
life he suffered from what is known
as stage fright. The following fact
illustrates his humility, but also
something more. Some years ago
he, in company with his friend G.
visited Ithica, N. Y. There, in
conversation, the President of Cor-
nell University asked him rather
disdainfully: "What is the good of
your one-horse colleges any how ?"
The ready reply, seasonable and ef-
fective, was : "To furnish properly
prepared material for Cornell Uni-
versity." Dr. Higbee had devoted
much attention to the subject of
education in all its phases, the
good results of which are incorpor-
ated in his administration of the
schools of Pennsylvania.

It is almost casually that Paul
mentions the precept : "Be not
overcome of evil ;" and yet its ful-
filment involves the very perfection
of manhood and power. I am
thankful that / feel able to testify
to the fact that Dr. Higbee, with
all his keen susceptibility—was
"not overcome of evil." How pain-
fulli he was. tried few will ever
know. These trials it seems could
not be spared to one so prominent
in church and stare. Accusing no
one, with charity for all, I call at-
tention to it only as a factor which
combined with many others to form
a character that for its calm and

Some of this suffering arises from
our own faults and weaknesses : but
suffering is necessarily involved ill
the life of Love. This is true or
the love of friendship and of nat-
ural affection, butt more profoundly
so of the sentiment of cliristiari

. love and sympathy. Hence the
Proverb : "lip& und lc/del fleece
the Prince of Love is the pattern of
all who seek spiritual perfection in
the realization of the idea of their
being. But some one will say that
so and so, mentioning great names
in the forum, the .market or the

• camp, were not so tried. Perhaps
not. But were they the lietter for
it ? nearer to God ? The profound-
est ethicist of this century (I tnean
Ilerbart) finds absolutely nothing
good except the good will ; the
deepest theologoumena find God to
be pure will ; and thus sacred mid
profane speculations confirm the
declaration of Saint John, that God
is Love, good will. This connec-
tion between love and sorrow will
be dissolyed only in that world
where sin- cell never enter, where
every soul shall shine in the light
of its own perfection. Hence
though it was martyrdom for our
friend we shed no tears, for it Wilst
but for a night, whereas the sweet
fruits thereof are forever and ever.
No thanks to those who thus tore
his heart, but thanks be to Him
who gave him the victory.
Great as were Dr. Higbee's intel-

lectual gifts, his industry was yet
greater. He was a terrible worker,
and in this regard he made severe
demanas on his pupils. If any one
will recall the long list of studies,
executive duties, sermons • and ar-
ticles which engaged his time and
attention from 1861 to the day that
he was filially called off duty, he
will see that nothing but a genius
for labor could enable him to at-
tend to them. His workday lasted
the whole year, except when that
tormenting malady the Hay Fever,
compelled him to seek cooler lati-
tudes.
Thus Dr. Higbee devoted ideal

talents to ideal aims with ideal fi-
delity. Let us see now what such
a life is worth. First let us regard
it as an answer to another question
often asked in certain quartersis
life worth the living ? Has any
God-fearing man, any minister wor-
thy of his calling, any teacher who
saw or cared to see the light of in-
telhgeuce kindling in the sweet and
innocent eyes of the children—has
such an one ever asked this ques-
tion ? It is possible only where
thwarted selfishness has reduced
the ethical (spiritual) natnre to
perfect impotence. Until that be
renewed, until the inner strife be-
gin—the sword which the Saviour
brought into the world—life is not
worth the living, for it is a judg-
ment upon the liver, an obstacle in
the way of others. But vhat is
the worth of a life well spent ? For
the departed spirit it is infinite and
unutterable, the worth of the soul
itself. God has made an inexpress-
ible reward to follow such faithful-
ness as its shadow. "I know not
0 I know not what joys await us
there." ."Ear hath not heard, nor
bath the eye seen, neither haft it
entered into the heart to conceive."
"It cloth not yet appear what we
shall be." "Mark the perfect man
and behold the upright ; for the
end of that man is peace." (Ps.- 3,
37, cf. Job 14, 20-22). But we
have not yet answered our question.
What is such a life worth, tools, to
his pupils, to the world at 'large.
Stich ardent devotion to all things
true beautiful and good is a weari-
ness and reproach to many men ; it
i3 a continual reminder of interests
neglected, and duties unfulfilled.,
of a glorious destiny unheeded and
a birthright of infinite value sold
for a mess of pottage. But to his
friends and pupils, to all lovers of
the cause he loved, to all "co-laboa-
ers with God" in the training Of
souls for virtue and for Christ, this
life speaks comfort, courage and
hope. As it is .a silent protest
against meanness, -frivolity, selfish-
ness, so it is also•a joy, an inspira-
tion and a power. Friendship with
a deep feeling of personal loss will
exclaim :
"But, 0 the heavy change, now thou art gone,
Now thou art gone cud never must return

and yet be able to give thanks for
the many gifts and great grace be-
stowed on him who -so beautifully
finished so noble a,career. "Life's
fitful fever over he sleeps well."

This is the 31st of October. This
evening will be Hallow E'en !---aa
happy coincidence. Before we part

gentle beauty involuntarily reminds let usgo back together, in memory

us of one-of these lovely October or in imagination to the -Chapel

days. "Knowledge by suffering. and to chapel days. It -is Hallow
entereth"—it is a thought as old as Pen, the vigil of All Saints Day.

Job and Aeschylus and felt of all There will be service there this ev-

who have ever had the duty and ‘ening. The Chapel is lighted up.

the sorrow to penetrate the depths There are a few souls from the

of the human heart. The glorioue ,town.. The little Chapel conarega•

Son of God was perfected by sal- tion is gathering. The studente

feriug. The first law for Howe .who are here, all is quiet. A lyymn is

will follow in his footstep is 'Deny sung. a hymn .of the Hely warfere

thyself and take up thy cross." or of the Saints' rent. "The Dr."

Pitiful is every minister and every will preach this evening. W!,al,

teacher who has not at least some will he sev these to.

notion of this wonderful law of life. might? ea;
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Lnnititbitttl fit.tint tit 
t len of intellectual rvealth 

H
, but he knew I pie knew little or nothing about the

how to make use of it. e was not , man. When his appointment was an-` l• • - • ,

ie u + poor in inanhtiod, as many are who ' nounced therefore, it naturally led to
possess sueh intellectual wealth. He speculation of various kinds as to the

1'111 DAV • NOVEMBER 6, 19]. \, as the possessor of an inexhaustible wisdom of the choice. It did not seem
Intel of intellectual material ; but there within the limit of one man's power to
was in him something more to be ad- enter so wide and responsible a tield_

he such as of old (Ilaticus carried mired than his intellectual acquire- crowded with so many details, and to

with him to the war ? (11. 0, 208.) ments. lie knew how to use them for be able, without some previous training

No ! we have not come to the Aon• .' wi and noble purposes, in a generous, in the work, to grasp the great problems

ion Mount, and the speech musC
noble, open-hearted way. 

turned away empty. "There was ligently. A trial however was about to
You were presented and to dispose of them Intel-

be of the heavenlies to-night. And in hint much of that subtle and myster- be made. The new man received his

so it is ; of the warfare with evil ions energy and force, which are the commission, entered upon the duties of
chief characteristics of the true scholar his office and modestly awaited an op-

end with self ; of those who win in as distinguished from the mere man of portunity to be tested. There was no
it, and are crowned ; of the rest information." II is •peisonality pervad- flourish of trumpet to announce the

which 'is a new sphere of pure tie- ed and interpenetrated every intellect-

tivity ; of the resurrection and the nal possession, so that when you came

life eternal. All these themes are 
into contact with his intellect, you came

touched upon with power, because

with love. A solemn stillness

holds the house. The service is
over, we part ; but the effect has

not ceased to this hour. Time has

only widened it and deepened it ;

and the gratitude of his pupils is a

profounder feeling now than it was

when they left the college hall. Do
you think it was a difficult thing to

restrain the students from those

excesses which generally degrade

this sweetly suggestive evening ?

When he entered on a wider sphere

of labor his influence was more ex-

tended, but was exerted on the

same lines and to the same ultimate

ends ; so that I dare believe that

this reminiscence of our friend's

life and labor will be understood by

that great host of teachers over

whose official relations he had the

honor to preside. And when the

lengthening shadows suggest the

near approach of that night in

which no man can work, not with-
out allusion to the noble life and

beautiful end of their chief will

they breathe the heartfelt prayer :

*.Let me die the death of the right-

eous, and may my last end be like

his 1"
ADDRESS BY REV. 13. R. CARNAHAN.
At the annual session of the Synod

of the Potomac, lately held in Zien's
Reformed Church, •Chambersburg, Pa.,
notice was givan of the dedication of
the monument erected by. the Public
Schools of pennsylvania, Emmits-
burg, Md., in loving memory of Rev. E.
E. Higbee, D. D., LL. D., late Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction of the
State of Pennsylvania. In response to
this notice a committee was appointed,
consisting of Revs. U. Henry Heilman,
A. S. Weber, Samuel L. Whitmore, B.
R. Carnahan, and Elder Jacob Heyser.
As the representatives of this Synod,

therefore, we have met with you this
day to unite with you in paying tribute
to the loving memory of one beloved
and honored by State and Church.
Few are the men to whom such honor
is accorded. It is very proper and right

• that we should unite in contributing to
the memory of Dr. Higbee ; for by
both was he called to Jill positions of
high trust and grave responsibility—po-
sitions that required the highest order
of intellectual endowment together with
integrity and uprightness ot character.
Not only was he called to fill these
places of high distinction, but it is with
just pride that we are able to bear testi-
mony to the fact tha,t he filled them
with marked ability, and to the satis-
faction of all. Yea, he transcended the
nowt sanguine hopes and expectations
of his nearest and dearest friends. This
was accomplished, we must hear in
mind, often in the face of persecution,
trials and sore afflictions—fur want of
proper appreciation of the man—it was
accomplished, not only by reason of his
remarkable intellectual endowments,
but, because of his fidelity—unwavering
adherence to right and truth—by his
mailing energy and zeal, and by integ-
rity and uprightness of character, by
his sterling qualities of head and heart.

We apply advisedly, to Dr. Higbee
the words of the Psalmist, when we say
that he was a man of integrity and up-
rightness. Out of the word "integrity"
we see peeping that other word "integer"
from which integrity is derived. The
text book on arithmetic called a whole
number an integer. Integrity is the
state of being an integer—which means
wholeness, entireness, completeness.
We understand integrity of character to
mean wholeness. The life is all of one
piece. There is no complexity, double-
ness or brokenness of motive. Tile man
who can say, "This one thing I do" is
A man of integrity and uprightness.

Integrity may reduce a man to pover-
ty ; but left with a character untonehed,

he stands, like the giant oak after the
stir in has passed by, upright, with loos-.
ened seil into which to strike deeper its
roots and thus fortify itself against sum
reeding storms. It was because of this
uprightness of character that Dr. Hig-
bee was able to offer such heroic resist-

ance to (lest met lye influences and forces
brought to bear upon him in the differ-

ent positions he occupied in life, against
which no ordinary character could pos-
sibly have stood,
Dr. Higbee was a remarkable man—

litany-sided—an all round scholar. All
who came into contact with him, or
were associated with him, could not
help being impressed with his intellect-
ual brilliancy, lie was endowed with
more than ordinary powers of Inina,and

these lie developed by earnest, faithful
research. He was not satisfied with
mere surface work. lie aimed at per-
fection in everything. This developed
in hint, to a more than ordinary degree,
the virtue of "intellectual wakefuleess
and attentiveness"—the power of con-
centration. Often did he say to us,
when trying to make notes of his lec-
tures : Young gentlemen, it is not my
desire that you should get my language ;
but try to grasp the thought, and then
clothe it in your own language. Such a
course will cause you to think, and
whenever you know how to think then

are you well prepared for the active

duties of life.
Dr. Hiebee knew how to think, some-

thing hut few know. It was one of the and energetic 'instructor. Our loss is
his eternal gain.

The following address prepared
principle intellectual virtues -he pos-
sessed, and one he endeavored to int-

iart to his students. Knowing how to

into contact with the man. W hen you
heard him speak, or teach, or preach
you could not help feel that there pro-
ceeded from him some indefinable,
mysterious force that drew you to the
man and awakened in your soul new
aspirations. "He made the minds of
his hearers his own, and led their wills
into a captivity none cared to escape."
One left his presence with the desire
and the will to act as he directed. To
hear him once was only to awaken a
desire to hear him again anti again, and
in every repeated contact of soul with
soul one felt that virtue, indeed, went
out_ of his personality, as some peculiar,
vitalizing and inspiring force.
Dr. Higbee was a truly great man, and

great was time influence he wielded.
Endowed, as he was, with the qualities
we have mentioned ; blessed with an
indomitable will, we would naturally
expect a man, just what he was, full of
energy, of intense awl constant activity
—doing whatever his hands found to do,
with all Ids might—in season and out of
season.

lie was not only a great man, but,
best of all, he was a good man, tender
and loving. Prophecies shall be done
away ; tongues shall cease ; knowledge
shall be done away ; but love never
failed). This is the one everlasting
thing, therefore the greatest. "It is the
source of all that is good, the greatest
motive power in the universe ; the
fountain of all knowing and all doing."
-Is it any wonder that he was great ?
Great he was by nature. Great, because
love preponderated, Great, because love
overshaded all ; was the constraining
force of his life—the ruling power.
Love made him a preacher of the "un-
searchable riches of Christ ;" an orator
whose heaven born eloquence stirred
the hearts of men everywhere.

was a born preacher, teacher and
orator. He has not to day his equal in
the Reformed Church of our land.
There is no tongue so eloquent as was
his to proclaim in public eulogy his
many virtues and talents. Ile, at times
expressed more in his graceful and
forcible gesture, than words could possi-
bly express : a wave of hie hand would
give meaning and add wonderful force
to some deep and pregnant thought,
clothed in the most beautiful language.
lie had all the powers of a sensational-
ist, but he never descended to the low
tricks of the trade for the sake of the
effect. His eloquence was the eloquence
of truth—the message of God spoken
through his servant with telling effect

Well, indeed, could we, as we stood
in front Of the life size picture of Dr.
Higbee in the old College Chapel several
weeks ago, say, Doctor, can you not
speck to us as you did years ago ? What
thoughts flashed through out minds as
we stood with feelings of deepest revert
euce before the picture of the man who
spake tO us in times gone by as never
man spake. There in that chapel we
felt the peculiar, vitalizing and awaken-
ing powers of the man. There guilt and
hypocrisy trembled before hini, and hid
their heads for very shame. There si n
was unmasked and its ugly countenance
laid bare that all might behold the hor-
rid purpose written thereon. his was
the voice to awaken, to convict anti
drive to penitent prayer. _There, when
his soul, all aglow with love, sent forth
its flood of most touching eloquence,
then it was that we came to feel that
power of the man, and the influe-nce of
God's love and were moved to hate evil
and long for better things ; then were
we led to the feet of the meek and
lowly Jesus to learn of IIim.
By the Synod of the Potoniac, of

which he was for years a member, Dr.
Higbee was always recognized as one of
its bright lights—a leading spirit.
The Church, the Body of our Lord
Jesus Christ the Mother of us all, was
near and dear to him.

"I love Thy Church, 0 God !"
was no formal, meaningless expression
for him. Loving the Church, lie took
a lively interest in every thing that per-
tained to her welfare. lie laid great
stress on her inner purity ; guarded well
her ehristocentrie teachiegs, and re-
joiced in her prosperity and growth.
His voice was, therefore, often heard in
the deliberations of Synod, and when
he rose to speak silence prevailed, every
ear was attentive to hear his words of
w isdom.
When there was work to be done that

required matured scholarship, Synod
knew who was able for the task. his
faithfulness in the discharge of every
duty imposed upon him was known to
all his co-laborera. He disdained super-
ficial investigation, but would delve and
investigate until he had attained the
profoundest knowledge of the subject
under consideration. "Hymns for the
Reformed Churgh" is the result of his
excellent study of the Church Year, on
which the collection was to be based.
But tune will not permit us to say

more concerning this great and good
man. The Reformed Church unites
with the Commonwealth of Pennsyl-
vania this duty in paying tribute to the
loving memory- of Elnathan Elisha
Higbee, D. D., LL. D., "A preacher of
Righteousness and Friend of Humaniz
ty ; in manhood foremost among Schol-
ars and Teachers. An eloquent orator,
a wise counselor, a modest man, who at
his death, it has been well said, was
probably the most widely beloved man
in Pennsylvania."
We unite as State and Church in la-

menting our loss. "In him we feel the
Church militant hi-as sustained the loss
of an eminent minister, teacher and de-
voted son ; the State a loyal and patri-
otic citizen ; the schools of both State
and Church a most devoted, intelligent

think he was able to take up and was- by Superintendent M. J. Brecht, of

ter, one department of truth after an-
Lancaster

.
 county, Secretary of the

other. Research in one department of

truth for him, only opened up the way Memorial Committee, wa.s read by

into another. • The mastery of one

created or developed an intellectual

alertness and eagerness—a hungering

and thirsting—for more..
It may be said, he had no hobby—was

not restricted to any one department of

truth, as men generally are, lie took a

lively interest in ecerything pertaining

to the whole realm of truth ; ignoring

no kind of knowledge ; despising not

new administration.
The jar that sonic, feared would be ever to rest, he repeats the eloquent him at Khartoum. It was worn an

given to the school machinery did not words of the -Master which he so often 
.

marked with the thousand notes of

occur; on the contrary it gradually be- quoted in his life-time : "Suffer little daily use and daily study, which indi-

came manifest that the whole maudlin- children to come unto me ; and forbid eated the relation of its hero owner to

cry from centre to circumference was them not for of such is the Kingdom of it, and what it had been to him. We give

instinct with a new rhythm , that was heaven. the story as we have heard it. Treat it

at once pleasing and invigorating. This ' ELDER JACOB HEYSER SAID: 
as we will, as parable or as history, it

first impression spread and in a short
time broadened into a feeling of confi- One of the enjoyments of the later 

is a striking illustration of what gives
sum eine value to the Bible and of its

deuce and finally into universal mind- years of life is the companionship of true relation to men. It was not a new

ration for the man who could prove those who have made up the list of our

himself possessed of such signal ability. friends durine. our maturity. In the 
copy of the Scriptures, fresh, unsoiled
and unused, that was thus royally set;

With that innate modesty so charac. familiar intercourse of every-day life, it was not selected for the beauty of the

teristic of Dr. Higbee he made no effort to meet them, and with them to recall binding, the richness of the material, or

nor sought opportunity to bring himself the varied experiences of the past, to the excellence of the workmanship. It

into prominence or to gain public favor note the incidents, grave and gay, of was chosen because it had once borne

through display of official power. He the passing time, and to give and re- the relation it did to a heroic life. It

believed that the usefulness of an an_ cwee hearty council, these are among had helped to create that life, to raise

cial must be determined upon another our Most cherished pleasures. We do it high, to make it pure and strong, to

and a different basis, viz.: the intrinsic not lose such friends, although they fill it with faith and light and hope.

merits of the man. In all his relatiens may have passed from us into the better The queen's act was the commeamora-

and teachings in public and private life world. We cherish the memory of their tion of a greet victory and a great ser-

he never lost an opportunity to impress persons, of their dispositions, of the ef- vice, the greatest service that can be

by direct assertion or pointed illustra- fect our intercourse with them has had

lion the significant fact that the ideal in upon our lives. We feel a most keen 
rendered to a man in helping him to de-

all places of business and reeponsibility sen6e of loss, when such a friend is 
velop his character, to be what he is

taken out of our circle ; but, the first 
made to be, and to do what he is made to

should be the worth of the man and not ;
shock and distress of separation over, 

do. This is the place the Bible holds in

the skill nor diplomacy of a gifted in-
tellect.. It was substantially in this we st•e.m begin to 'regard him as present, 

the history of the nations which have

faith that he entered upon his new ' 
1, ved it and lived by it. This is the place

as stilt funning a art of our life, our

field of responsibility. There was no 
his destined to bold in the lifeof the race
redeemed. Redeemed and sanctified

trace of anxiety to win a name in a day, humanity is to be the crystal shrine of

no spark of ambition to win the fulsofne the well used Bible, which will have

praise of other men, no dream to earn guided, supported and inspired it

distinction or fame. It was simply through the long years of its warfare"

plain duty to be discharged without
fear or favor in the simple straight-
forward manner that always distin-
guishes the sincere man. .
When in contact with men Dr. Higbee

would be sure to win them. It was
even so when State Superintendent.
Without ally conscious effort upon his
part to influence persons. he seldom met
with them as neighbor, citizen or official
that he did not leave them his enthusi-

mutual affection and sympathy unbro-
ken awl unchanged. Such are to-day the
feelings whieh I experience. I know
that in person my dear friend is not
here, but I feel truly in communion
with his spirit. I count myself happy
in having for more than twenty-five
years enjoyed the friendship and con-
fidence of my brother.
'Dr. Higbee was a man who formed
strong attachments. He took his friend
to his h •art, and always had dine to
give lihn such attention as strengthen-
ed the bond. He gave no half-hearted
confidence ; when he ‘eive. he did so
without stint. His life was always all

astic admirers or staunch friends. The earnest and active one. Iloaming

secret of it probably lay in his genial, through the friends of science, history,
charming personality and in his midis- philosophy, ethics, and literature, he
pulsed reverence for truth. Sincere to feel gleaned an extensive and varied
the verge of abruptness, courageous as a store of information. Nor did he self-
man in the flush of health, yet modest • ishly guard his treasure. It was his
to the extent of silence when no issue delight to gather around him a circle of

friends and to hold hours of interchange
of views on current topics. In these
little meetings he was happy in impart-
ing information, and in awakening en-
thusiasm for all that pertains to man's
higher life. Doubtlese, there are many
here who have such times of edify-
ing intercourse with him. It was in
this way that he made his strong per-
senality felt among the school superin-
tendents of the State of Pennsylvania.
I have never met a superintendent who

was at stake, he possessed a young, sym-
pathetic heart and an intellect so mas-
terful and vigorous that it seemed to
have such an intuitive grasp of men and
things as would enable him to probe at
a glance the _vital point in every gime-
tion•at issue. Perhape thye elements in
his broad and many-sided culture that
first attracted the attention of those un-
der him as State Superintendent. and
which gave him high rank as an official
awl as a man of extraordinary power,

HIGBEE MEMORIAL STONE: BACK VIEW SHOWING INSCRIPTION.

were his sincerity of purpose, vigorous had been much in his soc
iety, who elid

intellect and his sunny temperament. not express his thankfulness for the

Before he had cotepleted the first privilege of having been present at

year of his term of office apd before he some of these little informal lectures.

had been fully in touch with the system In many a school house through 
Penn-

under his control, he was receiving sylvania his portrait hangs and wil!

words of approval in uestinted terms— bring to the memory of teachers and

for his open reverence for truth. He scholars the power of his precepts.

stood frankly before the world as a it was observed that when the suln

champion of truth and right and as a ject of methods of instruction was dis-

foeman who directed his blows against cussed, he always accorded the highest

shams anti falsehood in unmensured
terms. The profession felt when listen-

ing to him thet his one controling pur-

pose was to elevate the teachers work,

not through the chilling current of ad-

verse criticism but by a sincerity of

manner that woteld open the heart to a
conception of higher ideals. A few of lustrations abound, until the avenues of

his magical sentences would be sufficient direct communication between the souls

to show that if work is to be improved of teacher and taught are in danger of

we must begin with the workman, if being well-nigh choked up by the rub-

schools are to be made better we must bish of systems, such wor
ds of exhorta-

begin not with mechanism and legisle- tian as he was wont to utter on the In-

tion but with the training and character stitute platforms of Pennsylvania came

of the teacher, like wafts of pure air from some high

When the news flashed over the tablieland. Many a toiling and per-

State on that sad December day that Dr.
Higbee was stricken at the post of duty,

a sorrowful gloom fell upon the schools.

In the hours of anxious suspense
prayers from thonsands of loving hearts
were offered that his life might be

spared, but in the wisdom of Providence

the translation was consummated and

Dr. Higbee was ushered into the life

beyond. When all that was mortal of

the good man had been consigned to his

last resting place there were those who

thought of taking some fitting recog-

nition of his services. The proposition

met with favor from all parts of the

State. Teachers, School Officers and
many Citizens wrote to encourage the
matter. Some of them became quite
enthusiastic. It seemed to take the

form of a spontaneous call from all

parts of the Commonwealth. A plan

was submitted, put into effect, and ten

thousand of the youth of our great State

the most humble, lowly source from great majority of' our public school 'awn. offered tributes of loving memory to

which it might be obtained. All truth His name had not been asseeiateel with' their departed 1;;Itate Superintendent.

appealed to hint, whether moral or spir- any event in buil
ding up andieXrabding The granitk monument erected over

itual and all found him intellectually our system of general education. Very the spot where the remains of Dr.

Rev. S. L. Whittnore, Prof. Brecht

having been prevented from attend-

ing by sickness :

Pr. Higbee was a popular, State offi-
cial. of extraordinary power. At the
time of his appointment to the office of
Superintendent of Public Instruction,
he was practically a stranger to the

ready to receive ; and having gained it few of the men who were then active

he strove, in his own modest, unassu in educational affairs had any personal

lag way, to let it find in him a living 
knowledge of the man and his attain-

witness. He knew how to acquire, and , meats. I
n his immediate locality and

he knew, equally well, how to impart to ! th
roughout the membership of his

othersI Church be was recognized as an educe-

Higbee repose is a part of that tnetnor-

ial. We have met to day to dedicate it

in a fitting manner. As the years rolls

on it will perish but the brilliant parts

of the man whom it is intended to

honor will, so lone as the memory of

This was another marked feature of tor of exceptional power. But upon the man shall last, remain a perennial

Dr. Higbee's greatness. He was not whole thie kilOwl0dge Wa8 confined to a spring to gladden the hearts of men.

eply the possessor of a vast aceumula- limited field while the mass of our peo- The "Old Keystone" offers 
this loving

tribute from her children to one of -her Caskev, Chairman of the Dr. Big- strength and fire but never the rare see aright the duty before them He

gifted men in a spirit of affectionate • charm of tenderness, and gnu% ing worn recognized the one liLe of increased
he° morial Committee •

pride and she is flattered to believe that . - e • and weary, until the sudden shadow Siete apprepriations as the most prom.

111 bringing this high pledae of esteem "It is said that Queen Victoria once falls that shuts him from our sight and ising and most prerept to relieve the

within the borders of another State, it presented herself before the keeper of gives the welcome slumber whose wak- urgency of the demand for lietter work

will hasten the day when State lines in , the Treasure Chamber in Windsor Castle ing is to youth immortal—w hen such a in the schools. For a period of ten

education will be obliterated and the with a request for the richer of the two man is known to the few the story of his years no advance hid been made upon

whole country enjoy, as Dr. Higbee, small caskets in his custody, made each life may be made an inspiration to the the State appropriation, and unless the

often wished it might, one grand system of one solid crystal, exquisite in work- many. In Dr. Higbee, we have all State were educated to see this matter

of popular education.
Another portion of the memorial has

been dedicated to our school rooms. In
the form of a fine portrait suitably
framed, the good 'face of Dr. Higbee then returned to its place

, richer than

smiles upon thousands of our children ever for the new treasure it contained.

in Pennsylvania and helps to inspire The Bible stored in that shrine was

them with true ideas of life. To the General Gordon's. It had been his

teacher upon whose world his eye seems daily support and solace, and was with

place to such ways of teaching as are
best calculated to reach the soul, and to
develope the noblest type of character.
In an age like ours, when so much stress
is laid upon "method,"—when schemes
for teaching all the "branches" are
multiplied ad infinituin, and aids and il-

plexed teacher has gone. home, con-
sciously or unconsciously lifted up anti merely a loving tribute, an expression

strengthened by his mageetic influence; of the heart ; it has been strictly educa-

many a village or country school is to- tional in the truest sense."

day the better through him. Who shall Some one has said, "The greatest gift

calculate the extent of his influence ? a hero leaves his race is to have been a
hero." So the richest boon a great good
man confers upon his kind is to have
been such a man, with all the radiant
warmth and light and comfort and joy
that genuine goodness has to give.
And when such a man is known, in
whom, hues-ever deep we die, the ore of
worth is found, not self but other and
better things ; whom, as we come into
closer acquaintance with him, we learn
to trust as implicitly as we do a law of
nature; with whom to be brought into
contact is always an intellectual stimn-
lus, whether there be a thousand hear-
ers or bet one ; who at the age of sixty
wears the smile of twenty; in whose
eyes beams the glad light of the Delec-
table Mountains, and whose'brave heart
is sweetened to the core by lapse of
passing years; guileless and chivalrous;
a lover of sun arid stars, of clouds and
flowers of birds and men; and en-

Who shall measure its stream, flowing
onward into eternity ? or shall any say
that that mission was beneath one -on
whom hands hatl been laid in holy or.
dination? His sacred in lie never
forgot ; every position in life was for
him a pulpit front which to preach
Christ. His life is not only a memory,
precious to-day to us, his friends ; tin-
der God, it was, and still is, in the
deepest seese, a power for good in the
world.
He who has lived such life, that in

the exercise of his powers and faith,

has touchea some other life anti lifted
it toward the infinite one ; has strength-

ened it and pointed to higher purpose,
and inspired holier desires, has surely
accomplished a good mission. Such a
mission, I believe our departed brother
filled. His life most truly exhibited

the spiritual end ideal side of human
Heine. The highest tribute I can pay thusiastic student of nature and inspire-

to the memory of Dr. Higbee is that I tion ; of God's work everywhere about

can truly say, may life hes been the bet- him, and of man's work i
n the long ages

ter, and more devoted to duty from my of civiiization and barbarism ; whose

eornpanionship with him, wide view far outspent; the horizon of
ordinary thinkere ; and whose gentle

The following is a report of the • soul is lovely because pure and go0,1,—

a1dress made by Prof. J. P. Me- with advancing age gredually losing

In this striking paragraph we have
no less the secret of Dr. Higbee's rare
life than that of General Gordon's ;
the secret, too, of that extraordinary de-
votion with which eureh of these un-
selfish men inspired those who came
utmost within the sphere of his personal
influence. They drank each of the
sweet water of life fu,tm that fountain
of which the Man of . Galilee spoke to
the woman of Semaria—drank, while life
lasted, deep draughts to slake immortal
thirst. It wa, antidote to poison, quiet
cal m in t um in te, surcease to pain aT1d !M-
illen sorrow. It quickened reed made pure
for them the life of joy, and love, and
hepe ; awl deApair was buried in a grave
beyenil the dream of resurrection. This
one book ! its product when at their
best, the finest, strongest, sweetest
souls of whom history makes any rec-
cord. Dr. II iglue's Bible is worthy
its crystalmasket by the site of that of
the heroic Gonlon—for it had full as
great moulding lot-thence upon his life
and character, an 1 he WaS even more
its reverent, learned, and enthusiastic
student.
We meet toolity to pay helmet, to a

king, who wore the crew it by divine
right in the realm of the intellect, in
the empire of the heart ; and for us he
wears it still. Is he with te; Acv, con-
scious of what we do and say in this
church whose walls have so often
echoed to his earnest words of counsel
mind encouragement ? It may be so.
We have such faith in the beautiful
angel-lore of the Bible, and such con-
fidence in the doctrine of the immor-
tality of those who are alike wise and
good, that it would neither surprise nor
disturb us to know t hat Dr. Higbee were
in our midet to-day. We greet him
through the veil. IC this be iuhio &Liam-
ing, what means the creed of universal
Christendom which declares, "I believe
in the Communion of Saints?" ''that
blessed cone m u Men w hereih t hot] gi vest
us altm to have part." hear the teach-
ing of the Church in this prayer from
the Cemmunion Service ; •• We praise
Thee for the holy fellowship of patri-
archs and prophets apoetles and mar-
tyrs, and time whole glorious CoMpany
of the redeemed of all ages, who have
died in the Lone and now live with
Him fur evermore. We give thanks
into Thee for Thy great grace and many
gifts bestowed on those who have thus
gone before us in time way of salvation,
and by whom we are DOW C0113r3assed

about, in our Christian course, as a
cloud of witnesees looking down. upon
us from the heavenly world. Enable
us to follow their faith, that we may
enter 'into their joy ; and so abide with
them in rest and peace, till both they
and we shall reach our common con-
summation of and bliss in
the glorious resurrection of the last
day."
To-morrow will be that inspiring day

in the Church Calendar known as "Ali
Saints," which commemorates this mys-
tic communion of the living and the
dead, in all ages of t he Church , iii 3V hich
Dr. Higbee believed so implicitly and
of w hich he spoke so eloquently. Do
we have faith in the verity of this
teaching? er is it for us but a form of
idle words? We greet him through the
veil I

44 w h y crown whom zaus has crown.

ed in soul before ?" We crown him
for the love we bear hinn—for the good
of those who knew him and yet dit-I not
know him—for the good of the State
imd of those who shall come after him.
The world is benefited by high honor
shown to its great and beautiful charac-
ters. The story of such lives fnakes
deep and lasting impression through
what it tells of good intent and high
endeavor. State Supt. Waller, after
Yisitin Institutes in every pert of the
State during the last three months of
1890, writes: "The more I see of the
results of the Memorial movement the
more important does it appear. You
•have made Dr. Higbee far better known
in many quarters than he was when
Jiving, and by leading to a money in-
vestment you have induced many to
contemplate a lofty character to their
lasting benefit. In other words your
work has been infinitely more than

manship and very costly. Selecting the known one such man ; and it was rare
richer and finer of the two, she drew good fortune for me to go to school to
from her pocket a copy of the Bible him at fifteen and at fifty, the best years
and locked it in the casket, which was the last.

Dr. Higbee came strangely out of the
unknown upon the public school life of
Pennsylvania, and he went even more
strangely into the unknown, 'after hav-
ing companied with us all for a brief
eight years and more. 'Within those
few years he hasLcome to be universally
beloved and honored, and at the time
of his death he was as! firmly believe,

in its true ln-yrings, he saw that none
was likely to be secured fur an indefinite
-period. Therefore to the important
work of educating the Stste in this di-
rection, he addressed himself with en,
thusiasm. In season amid omit of season
be urged the increase of thie appropria-
tion. From the Delaware to the Ohio
he preached it, year after year, from
the Institute platform aed elsewhere,
until directors, teachers,patrons and leg-
islritors everywhere, began to look into
the question, and, admitting the foree:of

the one man best and most widely be- 1»e argument and the correctness of Ins
loved among all the five million people figures, were ready to demand with him
of our State. The story of that corning the increase that might as readily have
and of that going will be a tradition of been granted years before, and that,
our educational history for all the time but for him and those who toiled with
to come. Strange, inileed, are the WavS him, might not have been obtained for
of Providence, and "past finding out !" years to conic.
It is true that he had for many years It was six years before he succeeded
been a citizen of Pennsylvania, and in in securing an advance upon the million

the Reformed Church to which he be- dollars per year named in the Constitu-
longed was everywhere known, but tion of 1873. A half million was then
with the general school work of the added. Once the break had been made,
State he had not been in contact in any the increase came of its OWD moment.
way since leaving the Lancaster High tam. In 1889 he got two millions more
School nearly thirty years before. Dr. easily than a million and a half from

Wickersham, who had been State the preceding Legislature ; and like the
Superintendent for fifteen years, and rush of waters as the current grows in
who thought he knew almost every depth and power comes the inagnificene
teacher of reputation in Pennsylvania, appropriation of it•5,000,000 by time Leg.

said that he had "Dever heard of Dr. islature of 1891. For this increase of
Higbee,"—the man who was so soon to the State appropriation beyond the until'
take rank as the finest scholar and lien dollars named in the Stets. Coneti,
ablest teacher of theni all, if we may tuition, more credit is due to Dr. II ig bee,

trust the. extraordinary Memorial Vol- than to any other man, living or dead.
tune which was published shortly after His good work here is felt in every

his death. As was natural, he urged school distilet in Pennsylvania, and.
Governor Hoyt to appoint a man in every -school is bete his debtor.

some way identified with the pnblic Let me illustrate with a few figures

schools, and protested earnestly against from the official reveras. The first

the choice of one so unknown to them column (1881) herewith shoes the

as Dr. Higbee. But the Governor had amount appropriated by the State to the
such unqualified endorsement of this cities named, under tee apswopriation
man from Hon. John Stewart, Hon, of a-million dollars ; the eeconti (1889)

John Cessna, and other men of scholar- under the million and a half ; the third

ship in whose judgment he haul con- (1891)1111(1er the two million, and tilt

fidence, that he requested a persoual fourth (1892), approximately, under the

i,titiu eertsi•iiie‘INI-t—. , and this decided the up- five million appropria ntio.io 
:fast 1539. I 1892.

As he was leaving the Executive  
3.Chamber, the Ciu-ver nor called after bitri. Philadelphia  15.17-6 292,359 431,42811,67'3,570'

51 F01 ;7 243 19_3 188
"By the way, Dr. II igbee, I forgot toAll ,gtueriv City  14:653 23:431 94:128 S.5.32t

ask your politics." ''l'm us Republican," Harrisburg  e,5e7 3 177 ,1,502 33.779

the Doctor replied. "Glad of it.," said Beading  41,397 15.601 1:0,554 51,336

wide acquaintance with inen in all to Pennsylvania, with its beneficent

Ns4,..irlaironsPOrt   4,451 7 580 10,W 23,4,7
the Governer, "though I meant to   8,270 17.3;96 24.271 EO.,19

appoint you all the same if you were a e eto 9,7,5 1.1.700 51.774

ford Mr: Cessna told me that one (ha)- 

Lancaster City 
Deinocrat." A few weekseinee at Bed- Lancaster County , 1S,O..0 Zi,c24 52,5(9, 148,C55,

3' In like proport'on has this eppropriation.
in Philadelphia, nearly a year after the been increased to each of the twentv-three
appointment, the Governor jumped hundred and more school districts of Punn•
-front a street car and hurried over to svivania. Never again will the schools of
the pavemeht to halt him amid thank tee State be content with a million dollars
him for the urgent effort he had lnade from the public treasury. The eyes of the
in the iuterest of Dr. Higbee, saying people tue opened to the great value of
that he thought he bad the very best this fund, and the ease with which the
man in Pennsylvania for the head of State can provide it. And let it not he
the Department of Public Instruction. forgotten thet this restnt is due more to
Oovernor Hoyt is a man of fine scholar- Dr. Higbee than to any one besides.
ship, excellent judgment, and very And third, he introduced Arbor Day in-

ranks of life There are many in Penn- thought of tree planting and tree preser-
eel vania who, without knowledge of vation, which has since been observed in
this opinion, have put their cwn thought the Springtime by proclamation of the
into precisely the same for in of words. Governor of the State, under authority of

"Our Directors should use every en- the Legislat
ure, and in October by the

uf the State cruder directson of the
kayo!. to give to the schools such genet.- t'el'e°18
tics support as to invite the very ablest Superintendent of Public Instruction,

a li,rge proportion of these not being inteachers to continue in the work ; for,
however complete our system may be eeseion on the day maned in April, Four-

and however skilfully arranged our teen Arbor s :1111 (I ter I pithousands of

appliancies and methods, without the g")wing tr9es par iv'1111
k for him arid the day is securely

presence of earnest and thoroughly senea

qualified inliving en—with 
iout the lodged n the thought of the State, to grow

into cumulative blessing as the ycars go
moulding power of their characters by, with ite Sprg in and Fall observance,
and heed upon our children—soul stands upon', our Kbool grounds at
speaking to sold—deep answering to Lancaster a beautiful swesterum tree, with
deep—with a voice infinitely more pro- unique star shaped leaf, which is mimed in
found and mightier than any written honor of Dr. Higbee. Its age should ex-
book—the work must fail, and the !non- ceed one hundred yeare. May each of
ey he virtually thrown away. It is not these gliding years witoess Arbor Day
economy to withhold when results more twice recurring, with his good deed glow -
than equivalent are endangered. It is hug more and more a beuefaction upon the
not extravagance when the good sought Stete loved so well!
after overbalances the sacrifices made The Memorial Stone we dedicate to-day
to reach it. Ecitas acta probat." is a trust which Pennsylvania confides to
It is the familiar voice of Dr. Higbee, Maryland. The love, 'and reverence, and

and in these worde he sounds the key and grititude of a great State, from the
note of his wise policy of school ad- best element of ita cd.4enship, erects it to
ministration. As to the results of his the sacred memory of' one wboin we all
work,we quote from the annual report delight to honour. A single block of gran•
of his successor in office, Dr. D. J. Wal- ite brought from his own New England,
her, Jr., a man fully competent to ex- weighing many tons; upon it cut, as from
pi ess an opinion : the living rock, a mighty cross, massive
One of the last official acts of the late but shapely; with brief record of name and

Superintendent of Public Instruction, rank and bates; by whom erected ; then
Dr. E. E. Higbee, was the completion four words of epitaph that a noble heart
of his report for the year ending June may win but the wealth of the Indies can-
3, 1889. He was stricken with paraly- not buy—that is all.
sis on Tuesday, December 10, at Mifflin- It is not a lofty monument of imposing
town, while attending the annual teach- proportions, but only a sacred gem in a

ers' institute, arid passed to his reward choice settieg upon von fair hillside, of

on high, December 13, 1839. Dr. 11.4:- hardest rock wrought into fitting shape
bee was appointed to the office April 1, to tell its truthful story to the ages far

1881 ; reappointed in 1885, and again re- down the track 4)t Time. Like the mist.

appointed in 1889. wreath of the morning men may pass, and

In his death the Commonwealth sus- time places that knew them know them no

tained the loss of an ()Meer whoadorned niulteinree bp, u uotnt, rtliisr2titincks 
will

 wil hel staatn: 
snows
I.Sun will

ty, by his remarkable discernment, by 

s

his chair by his unimpeachable inteeri- shine
and cover it, and ice will clasp it in its

close embrace, grass grow green about ithis courage, born of clear and strong
conviction, by his affability, by his at each returning Spring and bird songs

fill the air, each year the woods flush goidgreat learning, by his poetic nurture and
and crimson in the autumn glory; but theculture, and by his tireless energy in

the discharge of duty. generations will go by, and thousands of'
years hence he who will may reedits story.The value of the service rendered to And what of him whose familiar firm

the cause of public iustruction in Penn-
sylvania by Di.. Higbee canitot he ac. sleeps beneath? When this granite rock

curately estimated. He aroused the Ehall have crumbled piecemeal to the earth,

people to an earnest support of the pub-
or have gone back to elemenurt: fire—such. .

lie schools. While be was in office is our cheerful faith—Dr Higbee, our
friend our brother, will yet survive.

twenty per cent. was added to the min-
imum legal school term; the sum an- •Lhc, „staa Tins sv,hr u,utti fade 'ay, t

aashrltinn;amtiUm-eroesriinanla.: iEtehl,r years,  

nuttily expended .upon school buildings But 1-11011 shalt flour;

was doubled ; the amount of annual Unhurt amidst the war of elements.
The wreck of matter and the crush of worlds,legislative appropriation was doubled ;

and the total yearly expenditure was Other features of this grand Memoriel to

brought up to the great suuo of twelve Dr. Higbee from the schools of Pennsyl-

millions of dollars. Remarkable as are yenta— to which sixty-one counties, thirty-
four towns and cities and eleven State Nor-these results, Dr. Higbee's work was mal schools have contributed—a Memor-greatest in, the exercise of that influence ird that is without a parallel in the historyupon superinter.dents, directors, teach- of education upon the American continentens, and their pupils, which eludes the —arc a life-size portrait of which more

statistician, in correcting and elevating than twelve thousand copies have been is-
ideals of real scholarship, of the work sued,and which isround in schools and in the
of the teacher, and of exalted Christian offices 

of 
School Superintendents in every

character. His memory will long be part ot the State; a bust in bronze, of heroic
cherished in the hearts oft the friends
of public instruction.

size, hI the State Department of Public In-
struction at Harrisburg; and a Memorial

Three things Br. Higbee did for the Volume of loving tributes from many
schools of Pennsylvania : One, educe- sources to the memory of Dr. Higbee, ten
tional iii the highest sense, whose value thousand copies of which have been print-
can be best appreciated only by the ed. This last is a feature of the Dr. Hig-
minority, in that he taught a more rev- bee Memorial worth vastly more than all
erent attitude towards the immortal the rest combined, for it everywhere bears
work of training the young, for With witte as to the spirit that eakes tor right.
him the outcome for Eternity was al- eousnees, to the oaflovving of a power
ways near to the life and movement of for good to haye set wi,ich in 
Time. lie put into the minds of 

motion in 4,
many human lives is work that is indeed

thoughtful men and women everywhere worthy the very elect of God.
in the State hieheretleale of intellectual Eaunitslaug and this chni•eh, which was
anti moral attainment, for in himself be at one thae hie pat-oral 'charge, were 0,t
stood—unconsciously hut none the less in he thought. We recall a pleratng
truly—an embodiment of the highest &lent, charecterietie of the man. of whicli
type of unselfish Christian manhood, we were reld seine titne after his death.
anti a splendid ideal . realized of that It occurred,- we think, in the last year ar
generous scholarship which is at home his life. He had been at an Institute in
ebvesetry treasureis- her el no f hal si it otrhyl e aangdesricITI hiuns thhee

er had disappointed the audiente, and the
central or nothern Pentisylvania-; a lentils-

waS, durii.g the years of the admit!istra- Superintendent urgedDr.11-,bee to take
tion of his high office, an inspiration to I the platform also for the evening. Wien
thousands, who learned to love no less he was going awey Cie next day he hand-
than to revere, and who are themselves ed him a fifty dollars; saving thet he owed
centres of influence more helpful be- him that for the alle lecture of the pre-
cause of quick soul-contact with the ceding evening. Dr. HIbee replied that
though% and life of Dr. Higbee. he owed him nothing, and refused to 
Again, his unerring praetical sense cept it. But the officer was resolute; the

recognized the fact that, while the ma- money bad been appropriated to pay for
jority of men could not see the higher that evening's work, end as he hi-au given

truth as he saw it, all could appreciate tie m a 'much better lecture than they-

the value of increased fends in the woad have bed from the teas who had

treasury of the school district. He ad- been tngag, el" the money was his,.and he

dressed himself early to the miestion of must tame it, which be finally consented to

ways and means, as well aS to the edu-  
Cdnlintittfd ti edoprd.par/d,datilon of s'Chdol OffiCers that they might



Office with James F. Hickey, J. P , West

Main Street, adjoining the! Reforned

Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30 
Church. Will attend promptly to all t-
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• Circuit Court.

Chief Judger-lion. James eiesherry.
Associate Judges-Hon. John T. Vinson and

31on. John A. Lynch.
titate's Attorney-Edw. S. Eichelberger.

(Slerk of the Court-W. Irving Parson,.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-George W. Shank, George Koogle and

Bienjamin O. Fitzhugh.
Reg.ister of Wills-Hamilton Lindsay.

- County Officers.

County Commissioners-Eugene L. Barr, David

'Utter, Josiah Engler, John P. Jones, Jutialhan

secriff-Otho J. Gayer.
'('ax-Coil's' Or- -Isaac M. Fisher.
'Surveyer-s,Villiam IL Hilleary.
School Commissieners-Stunttel Dutrow, Her-

itaan L. Rout zahn, David D. Thomas, E. R. Zim-

atnerman, Jas, W. tliondon.
.Examiner --E. lloblit a.

11213-0 stt  11: Plet.

'Notary Public-Paul Metter.
Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, James

tinoutf, James F. Hickey, Joshua Hobbs.
Regbdrar-13. S. Taney.
Constables-W. P. Nunemaker, 11. K. Hann, •

„St ohn R. Shorb.
Seised Trustees-O. A. Berner, S. N. McNair,

oliu W. Keisle.
• Town Officers.

Burgess-William G. Blair.
Commissioners-Oscar D. Fraley, James 0

Hoppe, J. Thos. Gelwicks, A. M. Patterson,

James A. Elder, Samuel IL Grinder.
Constable-11 E. liana.
TassCullecter-John F. Hopp.

4. lt reit ims.

Ev. 'Lutheran Church.

.Past or-Rev. . Services

• a very-Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock

Ii. In. and 7:30 o'clock p. in. Wednesday even-

ing leetures at, 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at

o'cloek a. in.'
IN :formed Church of the Incarnation.

Ii at P. H. Heilman. Services every

•Son•lay morning at 10:30 o'clock and every other

sanday evening at 7:30 o'clock. Wednesday

etmeing lecture at 7 o'clock. Sunday School

al ne30 O'clock a. in.
Presbyterian Chureh.

'Pastor-Dev. W. Simonton, D. D. Morning

service at 10 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30

o'iduck. Visednesday evening Lecture and Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 8:41

o'clock a. m.

S. ANNAN ,NG RO.

GENERAL STO"

TAVENDER, SWEET LAVelER.

Beneath the gray New England skies
Old memories stir.
Old hopes arise.

What time I hear t he ventleirs' cries
Of "Lavender, sweet lavender!"

Here in the crowded city street
I hear the whir
Of wings, and cheat

Afy soul with thought at hat at my feet
Elow'rs lavender, street lavender!

An Old World garden rises fair;
No mists can him*
The vision there:

.A gain I see nty tail y where
Blooms lavender, sweet lavender]

The world withdraws-alone. 1 stand
With thouglits of hers-
Love's doubts disband-,

As with u bow. my heave' is spanned
By lavender, sweet lavender!

-Boston Globe.

MRS. DARBISIIIRE.
On one of Lady George Athol's "first

Thursdays" her rooms were filling to over-
flow. Barn street was blocked with car-

riages. Lady George stood on the bie

square landing at the top of the stairs and

gave her hands so often that after a time

it scented no longer her own. The people

thronged up and up. The current appeared

unending, and she felt almost as if the cir-

cle must be complete, and the string of
guests must be revolving, as in a child's

• toy the figures that are gummed on a tape
and go up to the mill move in endless suc-
cession up and up and up.
Her tongue was tired, too, and so was

her smile, but each was kept in active
work. "How do you do?" "How do you
do?" "How do you do?" "Your sou not
with you? No? I am sorry." "What
lovely flowers!" "how do you do?" "No,
almost cold." "How do you do?" "Yes,
stifling." "Alm, Mrs. faith, I scarcely
thought you woold get away. Dull; was
it? What, none of the right people?

st. Joseph's Catholic Church. 
suppose for an instant there would

• IS:saes-Rev. II. F. White, C. M. First Mass NE"/ CONrr-l'IONERY JEREMIAH O'DONOGHUE,

'Vespers :3 Welock p. m., Sunday School at 2 ATTORNEY-AT LA1V.
Eel eliTSBle Rel. el Ie 

Want 
tsomemsutealnl t-ti ohere l oficwrwohnoe 

sortie 
eonnte. jai

7 o'cleck a. in., seetind Mass 30 o'eli.ch a. m.,

• 
TrAVING opened a Confectionery ! who came in just before its, A beautiful
1. _L. Store in the room recently occu-

pied by Jes. K. Hays, with an entirely

o'eleek p.
Stethodi.t Episcopal Church.

Pasta tr-dtev F F Orals Services every
• it hse medley afternoon at 2:30 o'clecit. Prayer

I respectfully solicit a share of the pub-

Arrive. Ii patronage. My stock is just fresh

feet] Baltimore. 7:05, p. tr., ilitgerstown, 7:01.
p. in.. Rocky Ridge, 7,05, p. in, M,dtee's, 11;10.

a. in.. Frederick, 11:10, a. m., and 7:02, p. rn.,
1:eIt;5bliFg, 3:30, p. In.

Depart.

Baltimore, Way 5;10, a. ns. Nlechanicstown
. Hagen-totem 1".:114 it m.. lIalOOVCF. 1,,HoSS-
A,I' mid Harrisburg., 8:10, m., Micky Riiige,
8:10. a. in., Ball Suture, Way, 2 42, p. ,

Is in., Gettysburg. s:00, a .m.
().lice leitirs from 7:15, a. in., to 5:00, p. in. „eery shown in F.nimitshurg and ans ! x7 OTARY PUBLIC,

1.4(1.4,1 et less. 1. EM elITSBURG, MD.prepared to furnish ;

•massaseat ribe NO. 41, (). ft. St.
! is. - •   Ili•spd•cifully offers his services to all per-

: • e %C11001S,Pdrties Prva lef liesaill sons having busines‘s tit attend to • in h 
with a inurinured word, hed used en.

'Elltslies her \metal Fire every Sat arday even- 
s

• ' , ff • 4

Edward S. Eichelberger
e.

Thrtnieh From Baltimore, moo, a. me Way tom tite faetory 
anconsistsATTORNEY-ATLA 

Wd  of am

kinds of

CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS,

TOYS, Etc.

Have the largest and most complete !

has 2:42. p. ins Metter's and Mt. St. Mary's, Jock of tonfectionerv

•

[trans V. Keepers, President : Wm. Dorsey.
▪ Presid cat ; John n. sosenAeei, Treasurer ;
(Inc ire Scheid, Secret at' a. Albers j. Walter,
Assistant Secretary ; William ti ,m'. sergennt-

,ot-arms. Sick Visitin 7, Committee-George Sey-
Cli,irtnan ; Samuel II. lio,(msteel, George

Althoff Augustus Kri ita amid John J. 'copses
"r1•1101....,,,,Vr70-11CIPC

Ask my agents for W. L. Douglas Shoes
If not for bale in your place ask your
denier to send for cattnlogne, secure the

•agency, and get them for you.
-17- TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE...

• iern. Win. \ lorrisim ; sen. 8a.., Rowe 1,1 s. , et shortest notice. , Have also .i ..,Hite. Can be 'build :it all times at tie
:•. eves; Jun. sag , .1. Ii. T. Weld,: 0. of I; , ' ( li ImNICLE (Hike.Largo stock at 

eie C. Gillet:tit ; K. ot NV., Or. .1 IV Pia ..,,•

Emerald Itenefici.11 Association.

President, Peter Bet-ket ; Vie,•-President • lad t'sf:'11 i' 4,11NED COCD,t7.4
IC' cannel Noel ; Seerettir,. thoorge Seytiold ; As-
sistant :,ecretary, F. A. Aileishcrecr : Treasin.er, 

and sell roe YOUNG LADIES,

John• M. Stouter. Meals the Smyth_ Sundav et kg m. IL BiG(gs & BPo•s (1,:i ...! :_
coND-CTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

e ich moiith ill F. A. A•leisherser's builaing, ''
I Vest .main t...t rect. Blt.1:11.:1) FLOt It - NEA R EeIMITSBURG, MD.

Arthur I'ost, No. -11, (1. A. It.

FREDERICK CITY, D.

OFFICE-West church Street, opposit

Court House.-Being the State's Attor-

ney for the County does not interfere

IV b my attending to civil practice.
d ec

PAUL MOTTER,

Commander, Ms]. 0. A. Horner ; 1-'enier Vice-
Commander, SO mild N. lie Nair ; Junior N'ice-
e'ominander. Ilsrvey G. Winter ; Chaplain, Jos.
II . Davidson ; quartermaster Geis T. Geiwicks ;

of the Day. Wm. A. ; Officer of the
Albert Dotterer -11,11I1 Shank :

.Colincil Administration, Samuel thitolde,Joseid,
'Frame nal John A. Baker; Delegate to state
Eliciimpinent. Win. A. Fraley : Alternate, liar-
icy- j Winter.

alit- l'ompany.

'M.:, I st and Ord Friday evenings of each
•morith at le emnen's iI,ill. Prodient. V. E.
These; scodeut. Jeremiah 110(loghne ;
Sc,•re'ary. .0 ; .1.11%1,111'Cr.
s-t,eses ; Eyster ; 1st Licat. These iliSf 111111CIlf S liaVe beell I n.fore

d•i wicks: . thel Lieut., D. C. Done:dine.

Emelt tshileg Choral U ll ll

Moots O. Poldie School House '2nd and ,ltli
• Tue.:days of each month, at S o't•lock P B.

tont, It :iTnonlon, 0. 0.;
I See-President, Maj. is A. Horner ; Secretary.
\V. 11. Traxell : Treasurer. Paul Mom ter; cell-
.1 'user, De. .1. Kay Wrieley Assists:it-Condi-w-
it or, Maj. 0. A. Horner.

(St is, Its" llniiiliulg Association.

.I'resident, V. E li()vre , V iee-Pres ,1 emit,
'Poke ; Secretary, e. .1. Adel 8 wrger ,"I'reasurer.
Paul Motter, Directors. Adelslarg,r, Jao•
-1'. 1,6itg..ins. (1. Hoppe. M. Hoke, Paid Mutter.
-1'. E. ltowe, S. 1,. Rowe.

rg Water Comp:in y.

• ssident, I. S. Atinatt ; Vice-President, I,. B.
.• • ; Se1.14`tarY, E. It. Zimmer:nate 'freasurer.
O. .••.. ii0111.1% Dirt•ctiu•s. L. M. Metter. O. A.
.1Siriter, .1. 'rhos Gelwicks, E. It. Zinurtern,an,
1. s. AOHRH, E. L. Ilowe, Nisholas Baker.--

M. E. ADELSBERGER
Dec. 14-18.6.9.

3-rand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.

the Public fer nearly fifty yetu•s, anti up

on their excellence alone have nttained

an

NPURCH AS ED FRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes t bent as on in

TONE.
torcir.

wonKMANSIIIP

Ertry Petrie F,ttly 1E0 era n tee fee e years.

SECOND NANO PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising sonic of our own make

but slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

ST. JOSEPH'S AabEMY

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., hal f a mile from Enun i t s-
burg; and two miles from Mount et.
Mary's College. Teums-Board and Tu-

ition per academie year, including bed
and bedding, washing, in and

Doetor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
direetsel to the Mother Superior.

nido. 15-tf.

R. HARTLEY'S
REAT FEMEDY

CATARRH
DISSIPATES

And drives away forever Offensive Breath,
itisaereeable Dischanges from the Ilead.

hawking and Rasping the Throat quickly
relieved by its use, anti Throat. Affections,

Asthma, Obstructions of the Nasal Passages,
headache and Pains in the Face and Ears

permanently and effectually cured. A eh er-
ful disposition is at once re.stored and

nervous diseases disposed of by the use of a
single bottle. Sold by druggists in large

packages. with glass syphon, and all necessary
instruct is.

woman. Quite too lovely."
"Mrs. Venable:a probably. Not Mrs.

Venables? Fair? Lady Fleet? No? !Vise
Adair? No? _Then I can't tell you till I
see her."
"She is corniest up now. Thera with the

fair hair. No-in from of the Bralma.ms."
Lady George had the mischance to drop
her bouquet, and in the momentary con-
fusion a name was lost.
The lady who advanced behind the un-

heard name wag fair to whiteness almost.
Her hair wadi of a peculiar shade of yellow,
like pale sulphur. Herm:es were of the
lightest. gray.
Lady George gave her hand and said,

"How do you do?" The lestbazons occu-
pied her with some elaborate explanation
about why they hail leen unable to 'line in

Barn street, and re the meantime the lady,

Lady George looked after her. She was
bowing to some one. She was bowing

again, and now again; apparently she had
many friends in the room.

Mr. Brabazon was talking to Mrs. Keith,
who as soon as he hitt' moved away turned
to,,Istehrehiossitieasihostess.

I hope yo;:r flowers
were not spoiled. I didn't catch the name. '
The lady was lost ia the smart crowd,
"Neither did I," said leidy George blankly,
"and I don't know her ft•oin Adam. Sc
must be some friend of the girls. J. n
or Maud must have sent her a card-my
memory is so bad. I can't leave this; if
3 on come across either of my daughters
will you send her to me, Mrs. Keith? Oh,
here is my husband. Gem•ge, George, go
into the room and tell mo tvho the striking
looking woman with tee yellow ha h• is."
"There are dozens of 'em. Which?"
"I'll show you," said Mrs. Keith. She

was interested.
The two moved away, but like the raven

from the ark, they did not return.
Lady George after ten minutes or so felt

that she had done her duty, and she left
the top of the stairs. She forgot. the un-
known lady, and it was half an hour before
she came across one of her daughters.
"Maud, I had something to ask you and

I forget what. Oh, yes. Who is-I can't
see her HOW-yes, there she is-that wom-
an with the yellow hair, standing by the
mantelpiece?"
"In white? I don't know."
"But neither do I thought you would

be able to tell me. Find Joan and send her
to me."
It was twenty minutes before Lady

George's second daughter appeared before
here By that time the lady had moved her

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic P.enevolent • Pnce One Dollar Per Bottle place.
A ,soelation. SMITH AeIERIC 1.N! ORGANS+Ow

, . - t "I know the one you mean," said Joan,

Board of Director -Vineent Scholl, Chairman CONSULT FREE. "but I don't know who site is. She has
and Attimmey ; A le-sius V. Keepers, John H. 

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.
- very curious hair and she is in white."

rode. itev. seiw. e. Alien D. le, chaplain ; t i ICCS died terms to suit all purchasers. OH. HAHTLFY B'iTirlORReseesteel, John A. Peddicoril and E. G. Ecken- ., .• , .
. 1 s. .) irt . II LP
;dm ;mywm. K 11E ce

22 ce 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
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TOR FOR% DR. FAHRNEY'S

TEETHING SYRUP
WHY IS HE It is safe to give to babies a few days

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHO
THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
It is neeantless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread

10 euetithe feet: made of the best tine calf, stylish
End cnEy, and because tee make move shoes of this
t• •,,,ze Thar any other manufacturer, It equals hand-
'"veil shoes costing from $4.00 to $1.00.
„4.1, .1) tlt (oteenvueirnoefflelivii 1.-tr itztif1; , et,tivemfilsn7, tecuaeli!

,i; or:ea shoes which cost from S0.01t to treso.
*A 00 Hand-Sewed Welt Shoe, fine calf.
•ger s Stylish, comfortable and durable. The best
• ever offered at this price; same grade as ens-

• 4.1.inade shoes costing front 86.00 to ,g9.00.
40 Police Sheet Farmers, Railroad Men

• e and Let ter Carriers all wear thenn tine calf,
smooth inside, heavy three soles, °sten-

. s edge. One pair vale wear a year.
o 0 fine calf; no better shoe ever offered at

...is es. this price: one trial will convince those•• want a shoe for Comfort and Service.
t"' S'S '25 and fie2.00 Workingtnan's shoes

eo a are very strong and durable. Those who
il,ve given them a trial will wear no other make. I have just received a large lot of

old, and its good effects in ordinary

doses, are seen in children five and six

FO years old.

E GENTLEMEN There is nothing in the drug market

that gives more universal satisfaction

than Teething Syrup. Thousands of

physicians are prescribing it daily. An

over dose is not dangerous-it will pre-

vent cholera infantine if used in time-

no better soothing syrup made-many

teeti menials give proof of these words-

all dealers sell it for 25 cts. Sample

bottle sent on receipt of 10 cents.

Made only by Dos. D. FAITRNEY & SON,
II r1GERSToWN, MD. •

STOP. LOOK.
Boys. 8‘',i;°,A,AU t.8,1VreTTIZ• PURE ALL RYE WHISKEYS for liar-
anthe r merits, as the increasing sales show. vest and medical perposes, distilled be:

Ladesc!inp d- slice,
;el bei veryst;....: il urenX 

Imported shoes costing fonn i#1.(mi to 8,;4k.•
Ladies' 2.50, 02.00 and 01.75 shoe for

Misses are the best tine Dungola. Stylish and durable.
Caution.-See that IV. L. Douglas' name and

price are stamped on the bottom of each shoe.
NV. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass,

SO 1. 11 1:1-

JAMES A. ROWE 8.7, SON,
MITfIBUG, Ml).

the well-known William Foust, at Glen

Reek, York county, Pa., whose distil-
lery was establiehed in 1836. This

Whiskey has. no equal and is absolutely
pure. Doctors recommend it as the

best for medical purposes. Have high
and low prices. Give me a call before

buying elsewhere and be con viewed.

fib 7-t.f 9E0. GINGELL.

-C ALE ON-
"I can easily find out," said Joan. "She

GEO. T. EYSTF Iclil..,,Lisilicehki'mit.T,eut. for
1.41-1- the IdirsteltiettlarinktiiitItgmetso;

She moved away as site spoke.
Young Vincent was leaning itgainSt a

pillar and laughing heartily, lie was the

butt for the moment of tile chaff of two of

his friends. Joan heard a few of their re-
marks.
"He didn't mind, don't! you know-aw-

fully pretty woman like that. Neither

would you."
"Said she met him at Nice, and dear old

Charlie's never been out of the country in

his life."
Vincent caught Miss Athol's eyes.

"You are going to let me take you down
to supper?" im said to her.
"I will see later on," said Joan. "Just

now I want you to tell me something.

What is the name of the lady you were

talking to a few minutes ago?"

He began to laugh.
"At what?" said Joan.
"Well, the whole thing. These two chaps

have been chaffing me like anything as it
is. You mean the handsome woman with

the fair hair?"
"Yes."
"I was standing near her when she

turned and put out her band. She said,
'Mr. Vincent, isn't it?' And I said yes,
and then ehe said that she hadn't seen me
for ever so long and I didn't like to pre-

tend that I did not know her, so I said that

it was rather a long time, and then we
talked for a let."
"And you don't- know who she is?"

"Never saw her before in my life. Who

o seeped. 

is she?"
"Where did she think she had met you?"Worrant4 to 'on ItV' or

"Yes."

N

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

NIT rir S.

W. II. 111,a.s. JAS. S. 111(a+S.

Millsaueiict 
B"g 3;s & Bro.

"Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flour.
Corn meal,

Buckwheat Meal,
Hominy.

2.

"Well, I dmet know."
Mrs. Keith came up.

."Lord George doesn't know," she said.

said Joan, without answei:ing his qnestion.

Arroles. Ask for Prices. "Well, you see that didn't come mit 0,

quite the end. She- said it must be -two
le'telte AT,I 10 1II.7 years since the days at Nice, and by tint

M. E. Adelsherger & Son, Eminitsberes time I was so steeped in deception duel

Mrs. F. II. Welty, Hampton Valley, had allowed roy reminiscences Of our for'

W. ce Retle,res, Fairfield. Ince acqueintance to go to such lengths in

Dr. J. Troxell, Mt. 54. Mary's, P. D. • order to coincide with hers, that I had not

J. C. Itosensteel, \letter's Station. the face to tell her that Iii:,] ettver been nt

Stint ttel J. :Ousel]; 3IaxeD's 111111. My lite. Site mistook me for some

one else. I knew that after the first hat
dozen words; but yon see I had WOVCm.
such a tangled web that I couldn't get mit
of it, even if I had wanted to, and thoss

two chaps say I didn't."
Joan laughed.
"She is very handsome," she said, "bra I

am not quite sure that she is good style."

"And you won't come dowu to supper?"

"Not now."
"I would ask her if I knew her name,'

said Vincent. "I must get Lady George ti

tell nte when I see her."
"You won't do that," said Joan, and tilt

left him with a smile that he failed ti

interpret.
Miss Athol went back to her mother. On

the way shetpassed the fair ttuknown talk.

ing to Mr. 13rabazou.

"I watched that," Mrs. Keith was saying

"she dropped her fan. Why. Joan,- what

had Mr. Vincent to tell you?"

"Nothing," said eliss Athol. "Tht

mystery remains a mystery. She mistook

him for some one else."
"She bowed to Lady Beclren ham. I

think. Here is Lady Beckenham. I will
ask her."
"Not to me," said Lady Beckenham.

Lady George explained the sit tuition.

"If I were in your case I should go to het

myself," said Lady Beckenham.

"I must, I think," said Ledly George, toe]

she sought her ti i• known guest.

"You will pardon me," she said, nut

did not hear your INLI110, and-my memory

is bad. Ida not recall your face."

"I an, Mrs. •Darbishire," said the lady.

"I was so 'sorry not to return your call a

Monday. It Was good of you to come and
see me so soon."
"Dareishirel-Call!" •

Lady George looked at her vacantly. Mt

lady caught sometliine of her hostess' ex-
pression.
"Can there be any mistake," she said. "I

don't know your, of course, becdtuse I did
not see you When you called. You heard

front my clear friends, the Van Lindens, of

New York, and you came to see me and

asked me to your party?"

Lady George looked more vacant.

"You are Mrs. Sefton, surely?" said tht

ia"17There is some mistake," said Lade

George. "I am Lady George Athol."

Mrs. Darbishire started to her feet.

"Ilow can I suffideritly apologize?" slit

said. "I ant a stringer in London, and I

only arrived from New York last week. I

had an introduction to Mrs. Sefton. I di,

not know her persoutilly, so I did not dis-

cover My mistake. I came in a hansom!

and I suppose the driver mistook my dime
Cons."
Lady George sneled graciously.

"The mistake is easily explained if Mrs.

-.Mrs. Sefton lives in lintel square."

"That is it, I think," said Mrs. Darbi

shire.
"And this. is Barn street."

"I am so distressed this should-have hap !

pened," said Mrs. Dat•bishire.

"Not at all," said Lady George. "You

found some Mende here, I hope, and it has

given us the pleasure of you r COMpany."
The lady, with rt•iterated apologies.

bowed and took her departure.

A man who passed her on the stairs

looked at her fixedly and hurried up to his ,

hostess.
"Will you tell me that lady's name?" In

•
minutes ago I might have askeo

you, Colonel Weston. She is a Mrs. Dar

bishire, I believe. fler cabman mistook

Barn street for Barn square."
"You know nothiug about her?"

"Nothing."
"Then excuse me."
Colonel Weston • hmried down to tht

hall. Mrs. Darbishire was corning from

the cloakroom.
"Mlle. Lestocq will perpit me to see her

to her hotel?" he said quietly.
The lady started, then smiled and bowed.

"Monsieur est hien dtiptable," she said.

Ile followed her to liia hansom tied got

in. Heemoke up through the trap:

"Drive slowly to the cud of the street,

and I will direct you."
Ile turned then to his comp:neon.

"We meet again, inademoieelle."

"Oui, monsieur."
"eldidemoiselle has, perhape, few frientls

in London."
"Not many, monsieur."

"Medemoiselle. however, starts well un-

der such a wing as that of Lady George

A t,
tout doubt, monsieur."

"A more softly feathered wing than that

of the law, mittlemoiseile. You should

know,"
is facetious."

"I should like to see what you have ia
your pocket, mademoisslle."

"My handkerchief, monsieur."

"What else?"
tnaetaeglesre ?,pt,tree. "h 

"That is all."
"That figure clad in dark blue is a police-

man. What else, tnatlemoiselle1."

"Only this," said Mrs. Derbishire. She

handed hint a snsell diamond brooch as she

spoke.
that?"

"That is all, monsieur. I have had no

Inek""You are sure that is all. A word to my

friend in blue"-
"Save yourself the trouble, monsieur.

That is all."
"Good night, mademoiselle. Good night

for the old sake's sake."
"Good night," erre' el rs. Darbishire.

Colonel Weston called another cab and

drove back to Barn street.
"A chance likeness, perhaps, to some one

I met in Paris," he said to Lady George.
"One is .easily mistaken. I have just

picked this up," he riddled, putting the

brooch into her hand, "do you know
whose it is?"
"Some one is sure to claim it," said Lady

George.
A few days later it chanced that Lady

George Athol anti Mrs. Sefton met.

"I suppose you lieard from 3-our friend

Mrs. Darbishire of her coming to my crush

In mistake for yours," said Lady George.

"Mrs. Darbishii•e!" said Mrs. Sefton;
"but she carne to me the night before last

for you. Her cabman mistook"-
Lady George opened her eyes.
"When did that happen?"
"Ott Wednesday. I have good reason te

remember ti:e day, for I lost. an emerale

bracelet."-Cornhill elagezine.

How to Disinfect a House.

Of the many svays %erect] are in com-

mon use for disinfectIng nenne and

houses, none so easily recommends itself

to the senses and to ceitinitin sense as
the coffee process. Upon a slioVel fill Of

eed hot coal throw a haittlful of ground

coffee, and wall: with it through the,

parts orAlie !louse where the fore smells

Meta oe which yon desire to !disinfect.

The volatilized essential %els of the cof-

fee will instantly cornea the evils, for
they have the pce•tiliar prittedeties of de-

ocloriziug, and tesinfeeting at the same

time.
himself.

IN A LITTLE WHILE.

In a little while, when I shall lie
With my face upturned to the bending sky,.
I shall not hear the wind and rain
Beating against the window pane,
I shall not sit as I sit tonight;
And watch the changeful embers bright,
And sigh as I think of the fading years,
And the cherished hopes that were drowned In

tears.

In a little while, when the grass shall wave
It's plumy length o'er my lonely grave;
When the sun shall rise, and the stun shall set.
And none will murmur a fond regret-
Then I shall not hear the wild birds' song,
Nor heed the hum of the busy throng
Who pass me by as I lie at rest.
With tired hands folded over may breast.

In a little while, when life is done,
And I stand before the great white throne,
Whose radiance blinds my poor, weak Sigh:
As darkness yields to the morning light
Will rest come then to heart mut twain,
And ease quick follow on haunting pain-
Shall I kuow at last in my quiet bed
Best only comes to the shadowy dead?

I shall not heed when the erCrin itt
Is closed, and the form within is hid
From the careless gaze of the careless crowd,
Who idly chatter in accenis limd.
I shall nut heed the sods that lie
Between my face and the sumnits• shy;
I shall only know that tomorrow's sun
Wakes mono more. Lii"C'S work isdone.

-Detroit. lirce Press.

A "Planoist " Wito Did Not U.4e Score --

It is well known that A:eeriest] ace,
are exceedingly fond of New York, witi;,

they like other places in varying degree

down to the "one night stands," whim,

they do not lilce at all. The reason-s ars

obvious, but n new illustration may us

found in an incident of Miss Rose Cogle

Ian's tour of some of the smell towns of

Pennsylvania. In "Peg WoMngt on" Miss

Coghlan introduces a minuet, and she has

an orchestral score speeially tirepared fel

it. It is the custom \rhea the company

is traveling to send this attend, Sc) that

the orchestra of the theater can rehearse

it. In a certain one night, stand the ad-

vance agent approached the manager on

this subject and aseed if the- orchestra

could be called together.

"Well, the fact is," replied the man-

ager, "we haven't got an meeliestra."

"No orchestra!"

"No, only a mianoist:' "

What was more, the manager did not

think that an orchestra could he had in

the town. The advance agent telegraphed

back to the town where the company was

for instructions. After much coneulta-

tion it was decided that a piano score

must be made from the already essisting

orchestra score. The leader a the or.

chestra of the theater agreed to try his

best to make flee • new score. It was a

large labor for him, as he was not used

to such work, and he staid at the the-

ater for two hours after the performance

to do it. Then it was sent forward in

triumph to the "Pianoist," and the crown-

ing calamity was chscovered-ethe "piano-

ist" evas blind.

In the end a violinist was found wile

made some attempt at playing the music,
and the advance- agent began a more

thorough system of investigation ince

the resources of the theater visited.-

New York Tribune.

The Temple-of the Itcvolution.

Not every one will understand what is

! meant by the locating of the site of the
Temple of the Revoletion at Newburg
on the Hudson. When the American
army was cantoned near-Newburg iu

1783 there was deep discontent among

both officers and men because they could

not get their pay. On March 11. 1783,

a circular was secretly distaibuted in or-

der to bring about a somewhat seditious

meeting at what was called a temple, a

little log building newly erected there.

General Gates was thought to be at the

bottom of the movement, by which it

was intended that the army should

arouse the fears of congress and the peo-

ple and thins get better treatment.- The

meeting was fully attended, and Wash-

ington made an address so patriotic and

firm in behalf of patience and loyalty

that the result was a eerie-sof resolutioas

promising all that Waseington laid
counseled.- New York Sun.

• Age Not tho Cause of Gray Hair.

The members of di family in Washing-

ton, D. C., which includes_ two physi-

• cians, lose the color of their hair usually
between the ages of twelve anti twenty

years; while Mrs. Sally Davis, of Ken-

tucky, is cited by Dr. C. H. Leonard, all

authority on the hair, as posseseing soft.

brown, silky locks wi t limit a silver
thread among thcin when over seventy

years of age. .

That hair usually becomes gray as we

advance in years is true. but the active

causes for this change must evidently

lie in the organism itself or ia thescondi-

tons to which it is subjected, and not in

the mere fact of increasing years.-

Hyland C. Kirk in New York Times.

One of the ohl landmarks of St. Louis

. is the fine stone rnTuthsiOfl Oil Chontean

avenue that was once the home of

Thomas Hart Benton. A fact of singu-

lar interest in connectien with the old

house is that it became in war times tee

headquarters of General Fremont, tee

unwelcome(' suitor who. against Senator

Benton's wishes, courted and won his

daughter, now Jeesie lIentou Fremont.

That the hair is a sort of vegetable ap-

pendix to the hotly is shown in the fact

that it continues to grow as long as it

has a soft cell forming matrix at its

root, and there seems to be no improba-

bility, in many eases reported, where

the hair has grown after death. The

color of the hair at the time of death is
said to be retained in such cases.

Take all the sleep you can get, but re-

member that the necessary amount varie-s

greatly for different persons. Some mitst

sleep at leant nine hours, while others

thrive under six. Only don't rob your-

self of what you really need. The "mid-

night oil" is a tenthly expensive illumi-

nant to burn either for pusposes of labor

or study.

No one should play games who is in-
capable Of concealing the tact that he
has lost his temper. There was once a

man who continued playing, in despite

this maxim, till he lost ell his friends
, but One. NoW he plays patience, and

when t hinge go badly, is for days not ou

speaking terms with that one-which is

How to Make Corks Good foi. stoppers.

Corks steepel lii vasiline are excerient

substitutes for getiss stoppers They are

nut affected by adiets. and fewer become

fixed through disuse

How to Drive Flies from a Stable.

Chloride of lime seate'r,1 n a beare

In the stable will clear it of all a''. ii', of

flies.

How the Pettit of Jii-t',uhi in an Orcan

Cable Is Discovered.

If the metallic conducter is treoken,
the surrounding iasulatiou yernatieleg

perfect. the electrostatic chews.' el the

cable, or the amount of electricity which

it absorbs in becoming chargt.1, is el-c-

trically weighted by building up an ad•ti-

ficial line until the current flews equally
into the cable and such nrtie,.•ial line.

If the insulating coverine Of the wire is
broken the current will .flow freely from
the conductor to the snrroundeng water

and its strength, if the power of tile bat-

tery be known, definitely measures ths

electrical resistance, and consequently

the length, of the yet-elector. In other

words, the battery power divided le i

the indicated current strength, goves the

line's resistance, and thierefore its length.

How to Dye press Cowls Ited.

Boil the goods ten miautes in one
ounce of cochineal. 0110 Ottnet• of muriate
of tin anti a little efolin of tartar for
each pound of goods, dissoi mei in enough
water to cover them Hang up to dry.

Ilow -to Clean flair.

Wash well with it int xtere of soft
water, one pint. sal soda. aud
cream of tartar. one-quarter melee

How Ships "Spenti" Raelt Other at Sea.

Communications are wird,. from ship
to ship by means of an international
code of signal flags. A Donee:: of flags

of various designs rind colors dire hoisted

one under auother, each sym hot or com-
bination having *tut arbitrary conven-
tional meaning attached to it Owing

to the ditliculty of distinguishing blue,

red and black, t)r telling yellow from
white, the teudeacy is to reduce all
signs to black nail white, singly or in
combination, trusting to shape for dif-
ferent signals.

flow to Mahe Sam:

Powder common window glass-that

-having a green tint is te-st--and sift

through sieves of varying fineness, for
coarse aim tine san d pa r 1,ver any

coarse paper with thin elite mid sift the
powdered glass upon it. Let it stand a
day or two, when the refieest sand is

shaken off and the paper is eeady for use.

How to Mahe l'amlly Wines from Fruits.

! Take ripe fruit. crashed. twenty-four
pounds, soft water, one gallon; loaf
sugar, four pounder cream of tartar,
ounces; brandy, one quart. Dissolve
the cream of tartar in water, mix all the

ingredients, and let them etand one week

before drawing off.

How to Destroy Acid on Clothes.

As soon as possible after exposure te

the acid dampen with spirits of ammo-

nia, which will destroy the effect of the
acid immediately

1111W to Tent Steel.

Good tool steel will fall to pieces with
a white heat; with briglit red heat it
criunbles under the hammer; with mid-
dling heat it may be drawn to a needle
point. To test hardening qualities, draw
under a low heat to a gradnally tapered
square point and plunge into cold water.

If broken point will scratch glees the

quality is gout!. To test tenacity, a
hardened] piece rill be driven into cast

Iron by a hardened Itaaine-r, it poor it
will be crumbled. Soft stud of good
quality gives a curved line fracture and
uniform gray texture.

How to Engrave on Eggs.

Write upon the egg shell with wax or
varnish, or. with tallow, nail then im-
merse the egg itt etnne weak acid, such
as vinegar or etching liquor Wherever
the varnish cur wax has not protected the
shell the lime of the latter ie decomposed

and dissolved in the at•iii, twel the writ-

jug or drawing remains in relief.

How to Make 1.1(plill Glue.

Take sett water, one quart. best pair
glue, two pounds; dissolve in a covered

vessel over a water bath or in a vessel
immersed in 'tonere water, cool, and

and add gradually of nitre. acid (specific

gravity) 1.334 ounces. whim cold put it
into bottles. It is very stro:4 and does
not gelatinize.

How to Enter anti Leave a Room.

Never open the doer of tI private room
without. knocking -no mat ier upon what
terms of intinercy yon are IV: til flle 0C-

cupant. Al w,tys remove iseir hat be-
fore entering-it maim in,;;Ilt to your
host to remain coverd ev,:a for an in-
stant. in his or her apartimitt, Tinsis
especially the tetie tv,itm tatlios are pres-
ent. When leaving do not replace your
hat until you have croesed the thresh-

hold.

CONSUMPTION ct-rEn.
An old physician retired from

practice, having bad placed in his
hands by an East India missionary
the formula of a simple vegetable
retnedy for the speedy and perma-
nent cure of Consumption, Bron-
chitis, Catarrh, ..ksth ma and all
throat and Lung Affections, also a
positive and radical mire for Ner-
vous Debility and all Nervous Com-
plaints, after having tested its won-
derful curative powers in thousands
of cases, has felt it his duty to
make it known to his suffering fel-
lows. Actuated by this motive
and a desire to relieve human suf-
fering, I will send free of charge,
to all who desire it, this -recipe, in
German, French or English, with
full directions for preparing :And
using. Sent by mail by addressinti
with stamp, naming this paper:
NV. A. NoY ES, 820 ,Pbtiterie

I., N. Ana 6-1e

-t&
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Continued from supplemeht.

do. When he came home he handed it
v, Mrs. Higbee, saying: "The Lord gave
lee this. Use vo much for yourself, and
g ye the rest to the church at Fnumitsburg."
"To Emmitsburg"-he would often reply
when asked where he had been. It was
a familiar way to him. He ran down of-
ten, and always came back glad that he
Lad been here. "To Emmitsburg" he came
to sleep at last, worn with the struggle;
and simple, humble as a child, ready to
say with good Thomas a Kempis, whom
he knew so well,
let naught seem great of all you do,
Naught great or wonderful, or precious, worthy

of fame,
Naught high, naught lovely, worth a word of

praise,
Naught worth a wish, save the Eternal.
Why have I written of this man so?

Let me answer in the words of another
who wrote of another : "In part because he
had the knack of making friends of all with
whom lie came into contact, and it was
my fortune to come into more frequent
end more intimate contact with him than
most. And since his removal there are
some persons in the world who feel that
the 'strange superfluous glory of the air'
lacks something, and that because an eye
and an ear are gone( the color of ths
tower is duller, the song of the bird less
sweet, than in a time they can remember."

- At the conclusion of Prof. Mc-
Caskey's address the service was
continued by singing Dr. Higbee's
favorite hymn,

"On the fount of life eternal
Gazing wistful and athirst ;"

followed by the Lord's Prayer, and
closing with the Doxology and
Benediction. As the audience was
leaving the Church Mrs. J. Kay
Wrigley sang "I know that my Re-
deemer liveth" in a touching and
effective manner.
RESUME OF THE MEMORIAL WORK.
According to the report of the

Memorial Committee to the Penn-
sylvania State teachers Association,
as published in the September !tim-
ber of the School Journal, the entire
cost of the Higbee Memorial, includ-
ing the Monument the moulding of
the Bust, 10,000 copies of the Me-
morial Voluine and 12,500 litho-
graph copies of a life-size picture of
Dr. Higbee, has been $4,647.76
The cost of the Monument alone.
was $828.) This sum was raised by
voluntary contributions from teach-
ers, scholars and others interested
in and connected with school work
throughout the State of Pennsyl-
vania. $250 additional is needed
for casting the bust in Bronze, and
this amount it is thought will be
readily made up from the distribu-
tion of Portraits and Volumes that
yet remain in the hands of the Com-
inittee.

It remains to be stated as a fact
that the idea of building a monu-
ment to the memory of Dr. Higbee,
the management of the collection of
the funds, the Inspiration becessary
in order to insure the completion of
the work, and the disinterested love
which was manifested in the whole
undertaking, are very largely due
to the activity of Prof. J. P. Mc-
Caskey, Principal of the High
School of Lancaster City, Pa., and

one of the editors of the Pennsyl-
vanta School Journal.
, It is also through Prof. Me-
Caskey's kindness that the (VIIROX-
ICLE is enabled to present its read-
ers with so full an account • of the
dedication . exercises and the
cut of Dr. Higbee, as well
those of the monument, as
pear in this issue.

GREGG AND MORRISON.

any the Fe; stone State by Over 50,000
Majority.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 4.-From official
and miofficial sources the majority for
General D. McM. Gregg, Republican
auditor general-elect, is computed at
57,160, and these figures will increase as
the count continues to perfect the gen-
eral re.sult. The majority for Captain
John W. Morrison for state treasurer
promises to be less than ten thousand
behind that given for General Gregg,
and may almost even up on first figures,
if it has time to do so.
The vote in the farming sections is not

at all up to the calculations of the Dem-
ocratic campaign
managers. Phil-
adelphia's 28.000
majority for
Gregg and Alle-
gheny's 15,000
about equal alone
the surprising to-
tal result in this
city for Boyer in
1889, and the in-
dications are that
the Republicans

a, carry the state in-
• dependent of these

regulation strong-
GENERAL D. M GREGG. holds by from 17,-
000 to 20,000. The falling off in Berks,
Lycoming, Clinton, York, Centre, Clear-
field, Clarion, Northampton, Schuylkill
and other Democratic counties has been
sufficient to reduce the Democratic vote
to that given Mr. Bigler two years ago,
and the gains in Republican counties
were too trifling to make up the de-
Aciency.
In Berks, his home, General Gregg

greatly reduced the Democratic major-
ity both against himself and his asso-
ciate candidate, and is naturally ahead
of Captain Morrison. The laAer, how-
ever, ran ahead in some of the western
counties.
Of sixteen judges elected in thirteen

judicial districts the Republicans have
credit for eleven and the Democrats for
five. Contests in the Second, Six-
teenth, Twentieth, Forty-first arld Forty-
oeventh districts, considered reasonably
certain to end in Democratic triumphs,
are Republican victories.
The majority against the calling of a

state constitutional convention appears
to be anywhere above 150.000. Counties
like Lackawanna and Luzerne, where
the Knights of Labor took a special
stand in favor of revision, give very
healthy majorities for a convention, but
few others follow suit.
The total vote for city treasurer of

Philadelphia was: George D. McCreary,
rep., 102.166; W. Redwood Wright, dem.,
73,660; McCreary's plurality, 28,506.
This is the first election to the office since
the election of John Bardsley, the retir-
ing treasurer, Mr. Wright, having been
appointed to fill Bardsley's unexpired
term.
The figures given in these pluralities

are subject to changes, but whatever
these may be, the result will not be af-
fected. There was a generally light
vote. The vote of the state for president
in 1888 was: Cleveland, 446,633; Harri-
son, 526,091. The vote for governor in
1890: Pattison, dein., 464,209; Delanaater,
rep., 447,655; Gill, pre., 16,108.
Following are the estimated plurali-

ties for auditor general and state treas-
urer by counties;

Counties. Gregg
Adams   400 400
Allegheny   14,03   14,000  
Armstrong 

Berks.... . ..... ..... 5,100
Ledford .. ...... 125 

35

1,2u0  
9,0

1.9U:":

Beaver   

1 8,11:0)
Blair 

1:t2"1 

0  1,15

2 600

Bradford  1,800  
Pucka   1.410 . 1.100
Butler.800 
Cambria 
Cameron.... ...... 100
Carbon...   ......

Chester  2,003
Clarion 
Clearfield
Clinton ........ .
Columbia 
Crawford
Cumberland ...  
Dauphin  
Delaware...  
Elk 
E
kayette  
Forest
Franklin 
Fulton  
Greene  
Huntingdon
Indiana
Jefferson 
Juniata 
Lackawanna
Lancaster
Lawrence
Lebanon 
Lehigh 
Luzerne
Lycoming
McKean
Mercer 
Mifflin 
Monroe 
Montgomery 
Montour.- ......
Northampton.  
Northumberland 

as Perry 
Philadelphiathey ap-

....

Til-
Wright son. den.

900
1,0 0
&X/

1,750

1.0J   ‘09
10  

475   475
340 560

2,000  
• 950

1,009
500

1,8s0
55)   26  

...... 1,260   1,2.50
8,00   3,00  
2,400   2,400  

1.5)   750
1,111.0 704  

150 . . 150
600   60

275  

700

X75
1,200   1,8oi

700   050  
  2,450   2,475  

450   450  
5   100

500   500
  8,500  

  1,651   1,110  
1,150   1,650

525  
  1,000  

THE Crutosucies feels justly proud of

to-days issue, containing as it does a

supplement of fourteen columns of solid
reading matter produced entirely at
home. This supplement will prove in-

teresting to hundreds of our people who

so well knew the good and great man,

of whose career it treats. This man so

greatly loved belonged to Emmitsburg
by adoption, and to him Emmitsburg

was above all places dear, hence the

CHRONICLE, as the representative of

Emmitsburg, feels that this issue should
be dedicated to his memory, and we
hope that every copy will be preserved

as a memorial of him.

You Can Rely

Upon Hood's Sarsaparilla as a positive
remedy for every form of scrofula., salt
rheum, boils, pimples and all other

diseases caused by impure blood. It
eradicates every impurity and at the
same time tones and vitalizes the whole

sy tem.

Constipation, and all troubles with
the digestive organs and the liver, are
cured by Flood's Pills. Unequalled as
a dinner pill.

• .

..... ..•

.3,009   2,9 0
800   890

1,100   1,200
515  
909  

10   100
1,8410   1,9 0

454
500  

3, :I 0   2,950
1,00,)   1,104)

00   150  
  28,506   28,511  

550   6 10
' Potter  259   250  

Schuylkill  1,2 0   1,10)
Snyder  840   800  
Somerset  1,590   1,501  
Sullivan  475   375
Susquehanna  1,3,0   1,300  
Tioga  2,500   2,800  
Union  600   500
Venango   3-0   300  
Warren...  700   400  
Washing.on  30 I   309  

- Time Special Session. .
HARRISBURG. Nov. 5.-Last night's sea-

sion of the senats lasted just long enough
to allow the chaplain to make his open-
ing prayer and Senator Keefer to make
a motion to adjourn. There was no
quorum present, and if there had been
adjournment would have been neces-
sary, as Attorney Lyman -D. Gilbert,
who is to make the closing argument for
3oyer, is confined to his roam with a
sore throat. Attorney General Hensel'
was present, as wt r also Messrs. Shap-
ley and Orsis, cf sounssi defense,
but as each of tlse latter has snide his
argument and lie attereey general is
booked ta folk ,e °filbert, there was
nefhing to do but adsesern.

Wayne 
Westmoreland
Wyoming 
York 

3J9
100

300   311)

RiO  
2,240

Totals   84,813 3.%44)0 - 82,277
Gregg's plurality, 50,533.-
Morrison's plurality, 47,467.

2,800

34,815

New Judges Elected.
The following judges seem to have

been elected yesterday. Present incum-
bents markets with a star:
Second district-J. B. Livingston,"

rep.. Lancasi,er.
Third dietaict-W. W. Schuyler,*

dem., Eastdin
Fifth distect-W. D. Porter,* rep.,

Pittsburg; J. M. Kennedy,* rep., Pitts-
burg; S. .1. e:le.-ans.ss _ :ttsburg;
James .
Eighth tlistsiels• -:C. 1. Savidge, dem.,

Sunbury.
Elevent... a_7...iesiea -John Lynch, deni.
Twelfth W. Simonton,*

rep., Harrisburg.
Sixteenth district-J. II. Longenecker,

rep., Bedford.
Eighteenth dietrict-t. H. Clark,

dem., Clarion.
a'wentieth district-H. M. McClure,

rep., Lewisburg.
Twenty-first district-D. B. Green,*

rep.. Poftsville.
Twenty-feurth district-John Dean,*

rep., Hollidaysburg.
Forty-first--Jeremiah S. Lyons, rep.
Forty-seventh district-G. W. Baker,*

rep. - - -
Soldiers Perish by Wholesale.
VIENNA, Nov. 5.-It is reported that

neatly 2,000 of the the Russian troops
on the Prouth have perished of typhus.
When the bulk of the force was re-
moved. some distance inland the sick
were left almost within sight of the dead
and the perishing.

Mgr. Preston Dead.

NEW YORK'S FLOWER, MoKINLEY WINS.

The Ex-Congres.sman Chosen by a Majority
of 43,334.

ALB_ANY, Nov. 4.-Returns from all
parts of the state show increased Dem-
ocratic gains over the vote for Governor
HilL Roswell P. Flower is elected gov-
ernor by a majority of 42,063. The leg-
islature, too, *shows Democratic gains.
The Democratic state ticket, as elected,
is as follows,: Governor, Roswell P.
Flower; lieutenant governor, William
F. Sheehan; secretary of state, Frank
Rice; Comptroller, Frank Campbell;
state treasurer, Elliot Danforth; attor-
ney general, Simon W. Rosendale; state
engineer and surveyor, Martin Schenck.
The latest returns indicate that the

state senate stands 17 Democrats to 15
Republicans, and that the assembly will
contain 67 Democrats and 61 Republi-
caw.
W ATERTOWN, N. Y Nov. 5.--latov-

ernor-elect Flower, returning last night
from New York city, was received by
thousand of citizens, who tendered him
a grand ovation. A carriage drawn by
six white horses was in waiting, which
the governor-elect entered. A parade
was then formed and Mr. Flower was
escorted through the city to his home,
where Mayor Porter made a few re-
marks of welcome. Mr. Flower re-
sponded in a feeling manner.

NEW JERSEY LEGISLATURE.

The Democrats Have a Phenomenal
Majority on Joint Ballot.

TRENTON, N. J., Nov. 5.-The result
of the legislative elections is an over-
whelming Democratic victory. All of
the heven state senators will be Demo-
crats, with the possible exception of the
senator from Burlington.
The following are the state senators

elected, from the latest advices, with
their probable pluralities:

-Cape May, Lemuel E. Miller, dem.,
200; Burlington, Mitchel B. "Perkins,
dem., 150: Hudson, Robert S. Hudspeth,
dem., 6,000; Hunterdon, William H.
Martin, dem. 700; Middlesex, Robert the other districts of the state many Re-

Admire den. '450; Passaic, John Hinch- publican gains are shown in some guar-

life, dem., 200; Sussex, John McMichel, ters, which are offset by Democratic

dem., 400. • gains in others. The majority for the

The next senate will stand: Demo- young governor in the state, therefore,

crats, 16: Republicans, 5. will about equal his majority in this

The following are the members-elect city.
of the lower house of the legislature. The Itata Decision.
Atlantic-Samuel D. Hoffman, R. WASHINGTON, Nov. 5.-In regard to
Bergen-Samuel G. H. Wright, D.; John H. the decision in the Itata case the attor-

Dupuy, D. ney general has a dispatch from theBurlington-Howard E. Packer, D.; A. Harry
White, D. United States attorney at Los Angeles,
Camden -William H. Cole, R.. Joseph M. in which it is said; "The court has just

Engard. R.; Abraham W. Nash, decided that the purchase and shipment
Cape May-Edmund L Ross. R. of arms on the Itata was a legitimate
Cumberland-William H. Baxter, R.; Ed- commercial transaction, and that the in-

ward C. Stokes, R. surgents were not a state, colony, dis-
Essex-T. V. Cavanaugh, D.; John Neider, trict or people within section 5,283."

D.; Thomas Smith, D.; Leonard Kalisch. D.; This is surprising, in view of the factG. W. Ketcham, R.; John R. Hardin, D.; James that Judge Brown, of the southern dis-A. De.npsey, D.; Benedict Ulrich, D.; W. L.
Glorieux, R.; Edward H. Snyder, D.; A. c. trict of .New York, and Judge Hughes,
Studer, of the eastern district of Virginia, have
Gloucester-James J. Davidson. D. recently decided exactly the reverse. An

D.; George A. Heaney, D.; Terrence J. Carroll, Nineteen Mangled Bodies. 

Monday.Hudson-Thomas Magner, D.; J. Herbert appeal has been ordered.
Potts, R.: James Tumulty. D.; P. H. O'Neill,  - 

D.: Martin Lawless, D.; James -Moylan, D.;
Michael J. Coyle, 14 Cornelius T. Tsheu, D.;
John Zeller, D.
Hunterdon-William B. Niece, R.; Benjes

min E. Tine, D.
Mercer-Bartine B. Hutchinson, R.; James
W. Limning, D.; Patrick T. Burns, D.
Middlesex-John W. Beekman, D.; John 11.

Daly, D.; Hezekiall Warne, D.
Monmouth-R. H. Strahan, D.; John D.

Hance, D.: R. Tabor Parker. R.
Morris-Ford D. Smith, D.; John F. Post, R.
Ocean -Adolph Ernst, H.
Passaic-James Parker, R.; Thomas Flynn,

D.; James Parker. R.; Frank Gledhill, R.
Salem-James Strimple, D.
Somerset -James J. Bergen, D.
Sussex-Jacob Swart wout; D.
Union-John Carroll, D.; Thomas F. Lane,

P.; George Kyle, It.
Warren -L. Milton Wilson, D.; D. W. Hag-

gerty, H.
Pemocrats. 42; Republicans, 18.
On joint ballot the Democrats will

have a majority of 3o. This will be the
largest legislative majority any party
ever had in the state.

Kansas' Repblicanu Majority,
TOPEKA, Nov. 4.-Nine district judges

were voted for in Kansas yesterday and
in each of eighteen counties the following
officers: Treasurer, .clerk, register of
deeds, surveyor, coroner and one county
commissioner. The fight has been be-
tween the People's party and the Re-
publicans. The Democrats had no hope
of success unless they fused with the
People's party, and the contest with
them was more for organization than
office. Incomplete returns from forty-
seven counties show great losses for the
People's party. Thousands of the mein-
hers of the Farmers' Alliance stayed at
home. In Topeka prohibition was
made an issue and the Democrats made
great gains and have elected a portion
of their ticket.
The result of the local elections in

Kansas was a surprise to all parties.
The Republicans carried 85 out of the
106 counties of the state. The result is
a great victory for the Republicans,
who were aided byDemocrats in many
localities. Ten out of the 11 Alliance
candidates for district judge were de-
feated.

Republicans Claim Colorado.
DENVER, Nov. 4.-Reports received

from various parts of the state indicate
that the election passed off quietly, and
in many places a mixed ticket was
chosen. The counting of the ballots
will be very slow, and on jecount of the
great distance the precincts are apart it
will be late before returns of a definite
character can be had. There is, how-
ever, no doubt of the election of Judge
Helm, rep., to the chief justiceship, and
the proposition to issue a new bonded
indebtedness of $300,000 to complete the
state building has been carried.

Boles' Majority 10,000.
DES MOINES, Nov. 5.-The latest re-

turns indicate Boies' plurality at 10,000.
Eighty-eight counties give him 12,806.
The other eleven two years ago went
3.004 Republican, reducing the first 9,-
222. The proportionate gains in the
eleven should Increase the plurality to
10,000. Democrats claim the election
by their whole state ticket, as it runs
well with Bmes. Dey, for railroad com-
missioner, rims ahead in many coun-
ties. The senate stands, 25 Democrats;
25 Republicans and 1 Independent. Re-
publicans have a majority of two or
three in the house.

Virginia Elections.
RICHMOND, Va., Nov. 4.-Of 19 state

senators the Democrats have certainly
elected 11. Of the 100 membera of the
house the Democrats have elected 70.
The regular Democratic candidates are
defeate I in Matthews and Middlesex by
the Alliance candidates.
Noursdet, Nov 4.-The Democratic

legislative ticket was elected in Norfolk
and Portsmouth cities. There Was no
opposition. In Norfolk county It E. B.
Stewart, regular Democratic nominee,
was eleed over J. W. Biddgood, inde-
pendent Democrat.

Both Sides Claim Nebraska.
OMAHA, Nov. 5.-The supreme judge

election is in doubt. It will be very
close, and both Independents and Re-
publivans claim it. Bemis, rep., is
elected mayor of Omaha, and Republi-
cans have also elected all the county and
city officers except three members for

, city council._  
The Mississippi Legislature.

NEvi YORK, Nov. 4.-Mgr. Preston, ! JacissoN, Nov. 4.-The Democrats
have elected 146 out of the 173 memberswho has been ill for several weeks, ex-

pired at a late hour last night. I of the legislature.

BUTTE CITY, Mont., Nov. 5.-The
worst mining accident of the year took
place at the Anaconda inine yesterday,
when nineteen miners were killed on a
cage going downs
The cage had just come up full of

miners leaving work, and nineteen
others started to descend in it. The rope
had been unwound but a couple of times
when there was a sudden snap, and a
cry of horror rose from the shaft in
which the cage had but a moment be-
fore disappeared. The rape had broken
and the cage, with its nineteen inuettes,
was precipitated to the bottom of the
mine. Of the nineteen men who made
the fearful ride, eeventeen were dead,
their forms crushed out of all semblance
to those of human beings, while the two
who were yet breathing had no hopes of
recovery.

Revolt in Brazil.
RIO DE JANEIRO, Nov. 5.-The Bra-

zilian congress has resolved that martial
law be proclaimed and the dictatorship
re-established.
When Dom Pedro was expelled and

the empire of Brazil turned into a re-
public a dictatorship was established,
Fonseca received full power over the
lives and properties of the inhabitants.
This was for the purpose of completing
the work of the revolution.

: When peace had been re-established
Fonseca was made president. He has
not been a success by any means. Riots
have been frequent, and the second de-
mand for a dictatorship is the means
adopted by the country to get rid of
him. •

Death or Actor Hart.
WORCESTER, Mass., Nov. 5.-Tony

Hart, Edward Harrigan's former part-
ner in the Theatre Comique, New York,
died yesterday at the Worcester Lunatic
hospital, where he had been confined for
years. His life during that time was
frequently despaired of, but he has ral-
lied each time before, showing remark-
able tenacity. His friends have all been
notified.

A Priest's Golden Jubilee.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 5.-The golden

jubilee of Right Rev. Monsignor Nicolas
Cantwell, vicar general of the Roman
Catholic archdiocese of Philadelphia,
was celebrated in St. Philip de Neris
church, of which the venerable priest
has been rector for the past fifty years.

Terrible Domestic Tragedy.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 5. - Sigfried

Gosch, a German in South San Fran-
cisco, hacked his wife and infant son to
death yesterday with a hatchet and
then hanged himself. No cause is yet
known for the tragedy.

Is a constitutional and not a local disease,
and therefore it cannot be cured by local
applications. It requires a constitutional
remedy like Hood's Sarsaparilla, which.
working through the blood, eradicates the
impurity which causes and promotes the
disease, and effects a permanent cure.
Thousands of people testify to the success
of Hood's Sarsaparilla as a remedy for
catarrh when other preparations had failed.

tARR
"I will say 7 have been troubled for sev-

eral years with that terribly til,:agr‘.1aIde
disease, catarrh. I took Hood's Sarsap.-
rilla with the very best results. It cured me
cf that continual dropping in-my throat, and
stuffed up foam,. It has also helped my
muther, who has taken it for run down state
of health and kidney trouble." Mus. S. D.
HEATH, Flallatil, CORE.

I have used Hood's Sarsaparilla for sa.
tarrh with very satisfactory result:. I have
received more permanent benefit from it than
from any other remedy I have ever tried."
M. E. READ, of A. Read & Son, Wauseon, 0.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggist,. 51; six for es. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD& co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

Ohio Gives a Republican Majority of 20,000

COLUMBUS, Nov. 4.-McKinley's plu-
rality is about 15,000. The house is 62
Republicans, 42 Democrats; senate, 17
Republicans, 14 Democrats. Governor
Campbell made considerable gains in
Hamilton county,
Chairman Neal, of the Democratic

state central committee, concedes Mc-
Kinley's election by 10.000 plurality and
the election of a Republican legislature.
Chairman Hahn, of the Republican com-
mittee, claims that the plurality of Mc-
Kinley will be between19,000 and 21,000,
and that the general assembly will be 37
on joint ballot..
The Prohibitionists will lose 7,000

votes from last year, polling probably
11)1)180.

RUSSELL RE-ELECTED.

Massachusetts' Democrat-ic Governor
Wins by 0,000.

BOSTON, Nov. 5.-Governor Russell
claims his election by about 6,000. He
says: "It means that •Massachirsetts is
earnestly for tariff reform on the line of
free raw material, which has been the
chief issue in this state. It also means
that she is firmly and aggressively for a

PROFESSOR ZRIGGS WINS.

The Now York Presbytery Dismisses
the Clint 2es.

NEW YORK, Nov. 5.-The trial for
heresy of Professor Charles A. Briggs,
who holds the Edward Robinson chair
of Biblical theology in the Union Theo-
logical seminary, began before the New
York presbytery in the Scotch Presby-
terian church, West Fourteenth street.
When the presbytery adjourned on Oct.
6 the pursuers of Dr. Briggs had gained
the day after a long struggle, and it was
decided to prosecute him.
The resolution to adopt the report of

the prosecuting committee was carried
by a viva voce vote, as it was felt by all
that matters had gone too far to avoid a
trial.
The members of the prosecuting corn-

naittee were Dr. G. W. F. Birch. Dr. J.
J. Lampe, Dr. R. F. Sample, Col. John
F. McCook and Professor J. J. Steven-
son.
The presbytery met in the body of the

church. The moderator, Dr. John C.
Bliss, opened the proceedings.
Dr. Briggs sat in the front pew to the

left of the moderator. He was sur-
rounded by his friends, most of them of-
ficers of the Union seminary. Dr. Briggs
was pale and nervous.
Dr. Briggs took up a position in front

sound currency." Lieutenant Governor of the assembled presbytery and read
Haile and the balance of the Republican his answer to the charges. He began
state ticket are elected by ample plural- I by filing objections to the sufficiency of
ities. The legislature shows decided Re- 1 the charges in farm and in legal effect.
publican gains. The senate, with five He first objected to the report of the
districts to hear from, stands 23 Repub- committee on the ground that it con-
licans to 12 Democrats, and the missing tamed charges of errors in his inaugural
districts will probably give one Republi- address, which they did not propose for
lican and two Democrats, with two trial.
doubtful. Last year the senate was a When Dr. Briggs had finished his ad-
tie between the parties. The house at dress the audience loudly applauded, and
present stands 115 Republicans and 58 it was some minutes before quiet was
Democrats, with 67 members lacking. restored by the moderator.
Last year the complexion of the house There was a lengthy discussion on the
was'140 Republicans and 100 Denmcrats, authority of the committee. The mod-
Robert Howard was defeated in Fall erator decided that it was a legal body,
River. and on an appeal he was sustained by a
BOSTON, Nov. 4.-The majority for vote of 64 to 57.

Governor Russell, who was nominated Dr. Van Dyke moved that the presby-
by the Democrats to succeed himself, is tery. dismiss the case against Dr. Briggs,
about 12,500 in the 'city of Boston. In in view of his answer, and discharge the

committee of prosecution with thanks
for their diligence. A motion to lay
Dr. Van Dykes motion on the table was
lost. Voting on his motion was then de-
ferred until the final session of the day.
At the afternoon session a great deal of

debate ensued on Dr. Van Dyke's resolu-
tion. Rev. David G. Wiley offered an '
amendment, which was accepted by Dr.
Van Dyke, setting forth that while the
presbytery did not approve of Dr. Briggs'
views, yet it dismissed the- case for the
sake of peace in the church. After a
further discussion Dr. Van Dyke's reso-
lution was adopted as amended by a
vote of 94 to 30: Dr. Briggs was con-
gratulated on all sides when the vote was
announced.
The Rev. Dr. Birch, chairman of the

prosecuting committee, was sorely dis-
appointed at the result and gave notice
of an appeal to the synod.
The presbytery adjourned until next

etisTn EMJCPY1S1

tioth the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys studies prescribed in former editions of

tern effectually, dispels colds, head- said By laws.

aches and fevers and cures habitual nov. 6-2t. 
EPHRAIM

constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duco,d, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50e

and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on band will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA PIO SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

OUR WIDE AWAKE
COAT BUYER

Has found it necessary not only to dupli-

cate largely on the best selling things he had

made in

LADIES COATS
in July and August but has vigiter/ two citif_.'s

since and thereby augmented cur sle...%the

viry late:A and lac st things be could have me

-so that notwithstandiug the great busiA'ns

done this fall the stock is constantly

and is as br'gl-Lt and as well assci t id ac a', any

time this season. Two new things esT--eciaiiy

p Jpular are the

Surtout Back Reefer,
Sty'ish Long Cape.

Li:ALT),

, ,WEAVER
• G_ETTY-SBUEG,

eing is Believing."3

And a good lam.ft
must be simple; when it is not simple it is if'
.not good. Simple, Beautifiel, Goat-these

words mean much, but to see "1 he Rochester
will impress the truth more forcibly. Ad metal,
tough and seamless, and made its three pieces only,
it is absolutely safe and unbreakable. Like Aheiciin's
of old, it is indeed a "wondsriel  r 1 3 P-.1r-
velous light is purer anti brighter pan rs
softer than electric light and more cheerful than her.

Look for this stamp-THE ROCHESTER. If the lamp dealer has tv t the :;:cinnIne
Rochester, and the style you want, scud to us for our uew ;ed. •
and we will send you a Lon y by ex pre-s-your oth.,c LL oyee
varieties from the Lar,,,e:e Lam', e in Ilse IS'os id.

.1ZOC3IEST 1/...tir.:.11.-.= co., 42 f.':.z.rk Flane, 1Verr 1.'t.s,•!': City.

9" "The P-(71-11e 4- -A---b"è

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF SCHOOL
1,GIVIMISSIONERS FOR FRED-

E CR. COUNTY.

I AOLUSIOLLE, KY. MEW YORK, N.Y.

BUS IN 147,S4 LOCALS

Foe Welty and Rock Forge strictly
unadulterated Whiskeys, Choice Rum,

• Wines, &c., goto F. A. Diffendal'e, Em-
mitsburg. Also Old Kentucky NVhiskey.
and Speer's celebrated wines :
GET your house painting done by

John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guars''-

, teed.
A FULL stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch. by Jas. A. Rowe & Son
HAvs your Watches, Clocks an

warrants the same, and has always on
hand. a large stock of Watches, Clocks,

Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who

Jewelry and Silverware 

fe and 84f

Order Nisi on Sales.

NO. 5847 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

NOVEMBER TERM, 1891.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales
filed the 2nd day of November, 1'891.

Henrietta Elder by William Elder, hus-
band and prockin and vs. Ambrose E.
Myers.
ORDERED, That on the 28th day of

November, 1891, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate reported to said Court by Fred-
Miele J. Nelson and 'Vincent Sebold
Trustees in lite above cause, and filed
therein as aforesaid, to finally ratify
and confirm the same, unless cause
to the contrary at eccof be shown before
said day provided a copy of this order
be inserted in some eewspaper pub-
lished in Froicr•el Ceunty, for three
successive weeks nripr te said day. „
The Report states the amount of ses

to be Paal 00;

A. regunir meet nig (Stile Board of school
Commit:I:loners of Fredsrick Conety, Md.,
w II be held in their office at the Court
House on

Wednesday and Thursday, the VIA and
19th daye of Norember, 1e91.

The usual businees of regular tie etines
will be transacted. Teachers' salsr cs will
be paid on and after Friday, November
270. The aped- 1 attention of applicant:,
for Teachers ertideates at the neat An.
fuRl Examine lion IS directed to Sect'on
o" Allele 5 of the By-Law:. of the Piddle
School System (Sf11111 ryls ad, el a °a cf 19a ,
which requires an examination in Algebra
as far as Quadratics, in addition to the

L. BOBLITZ,
Secretary.

3F1 PE. 30 30 !

.................,204
\TIV

COPYRICW1111 1161
ic 114.4..101111.

'

-tr.) y
.r tarsal, .st, at

tioix es e to it •

002 t ion. II
,4Il

On. the 1 Ph day of elautse.. se, l,

at a O'clock. 1'. 11., on t'..e
Ea' 1):: ot: .1 ;.• t--

! WWII road, :11•01.11 3 is
I burg, en I af a mile emr,l. s. er-
iels ri I Eintilitaldirf; ','II ;•j1
log desciibed real .,'s: • , I /1 a

lot 4_011ilt iill, 1,. oi:t

TS.:17.41
of Very 'eel, moimtai :013, NV 1:11 elll II\ Med,

Oft pal t of winch is It

GOOD .BEARIL1 APPL.2 ORCHARD
of choice fruit, also peach, pesr eud °tine
kinds of fruit of superior eafeth s, gripe
arbor of excellent grapes, sineli t c.
The premises are imp' °Yeti Ly a geA

eized, eubstantisl 111; story

Log House,
well plastered and in good repeir. with a
Ictehen at tia hed and porch m tinning Ml:e
whole lengtb in front. There is a stal,le,
hog pill, enici ,
builii.;m'.4 on
never f

nes,s ei
.;.

Mr. G. E. Jacobs, sp• ci:. n
the eye, late with James Ar Queen & co . i; e ‘,...
Philadelphia. will ag,aln be at the Elsner
HOUSE, in Etanntsburg. THURSDAY, No
VEmBER 12th, 1891. Mr. JRCObS will make
no charge to examine your eyes end de-
termine if your eye sight may be unproved
or headache relieved. Mr. Jacobs has
within time last year successfully corrected NOTICE to T4X-PAYFRSover three thousand cases of defective
vision and never fails to meet the wants of
his patients..

Every Pair of Glasses Guarantee
TRESPASS NOTICE.

T HEREBY notify all persons net to
trespass on my enclosures with dog

and gun or either, as I am determined to
enforce the law in all cases without favor.

C. C. SPEED.

NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS.

E hereby notify all persons not to
terspass on our enclosures with dog

and gun or either, as we are determined to
enforce the law in all cases without favor.

.]No. T. C1tET0N,
H F MANNING,
II. F. Na NN1NG, Agent.

with St 0111.4:. 01 to pp,oyed
by the ti ustee.

VINCEN'I SI2B01.D,
oct 23-ts "estee.

FRED ERI CK CO U NT Y

The Collector will visit the followlng
places in the County for the eeestumoda-
tion of the Tax-payers, end hopes I est they
will avail themselves of' fide opeortu tiny
to pay. •
Emmitsburg, at EiMilit House, We ,Ines-

day, Titters lay and No ember 4th,
5th and 6th. Mottet's Sektion,
Fisher & Co's. Conch Uactery, Seturdev,
Novem. em' 7th.
Mecheniectieen, et Gilaert ib Oct. Men-

de. auu1 Os$Si, , elaweny em' ati, se a lara.
SERPI:Wills, Al Stem's Hold,

day, November

Nal; s.(s),xuIlirIcIre 1'2' It ilTh C•o;liFo"Oc!so,(°).;''z' t.Thd,'.'std01 N II
p. m.
wolf-01e, at J. F. 1-LreLinan's storo.

Friday, Novene,er huh.

NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS.
Saturdliy, Noveinn,i, 1.Iwi than l::1 o'clock to.

Myereville, at Joseph • Brown's sten-,

ay,..Novem!-er IGth.IHEREBY notify a. persons not to tres lia to I p. in,
A pass on my enciosures with dog and olIanatioonvi

i.clibe:rdi, 

tat, BL,in.nidaInsay rittFu:.D1 uDdatintiniertZ
gun or either, as I am determined to en- store, Mond 

.a.

force the law in all eases without favor.

... . 
WILLIAM H. MOTTEIL

/10.11:/,T11:e. 2.a. anneal E. Terry's fitoile,"
store, Tuesday. Noveir,ber .17th.

NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS
Liberty, at Munshower'S kj i a t et , Thura-

Wedie easy, Nosemi:er 1.

day, November 19th,
Middletown, at Sparroves Hetii,-Fridajs

Noveml,er 20th.
Burkittsville, at Mnr:In L. Marine's

stole. Sattirdaas November 21st
Tax-payers, look to your 'etched's and

met-t the Collector ; the trip being expsn-
,-iv• and Intended for your benefit aud. ac-
coninsalet•on.

- •.' /V' deet the chance to enable
I .. , „. : -, ,: : ,..n to poy tbe lade

r.

bt-eri„,.., : .1,„ ...

I
HEREBY notify all persons not to
trespass on my enclosuret with dog

and gun, or elther, or for trappin,n as I
am determined to enforce the law in all
cases without favor.
s11-to j GEORGE S. SPRINGER.

-

EMM1TSBURC

Marble Yarti

s• 
CEMETERY WOlih

Dated this 2nd day of .Na vemher, 1891. le 

True Cote -Test
of the Circuit Court fee Frederiek Co. !..)f. • ..9-11

W. 771 Csiseik, • I

.1-; LI 144, . the ‘. 11 _I..

• Only $1.

rosin (lee!,

W. .d. .L10.1r:E, Proprietcr,
Em",;.ITSBURG, MD.

•

•

D. L.. DOWD'S i41111.`0'si !EVERS1q7M1
5reu-PtIlo,..:IroteAtir7r•to3'ie:

Aie "Zia gymnast:GAu"l'ektleonen v 4'1 :uA jpLet?"trix II 3 re3; ttti
„aquae...floor-rip. I':', &Igo.
id•Call10, T.',..,;,/../n1T. cheap.

1---1 dor,ea s..00
• .:** Ayei etergymen. otaers

now usr.k,/t. t•-•r l'f'd et-ea-
„ tux.; no 4.4 u. •ut Jars

sosai ositsr. , 9 1.4/4 eetelleike,
TR 1,1 •1 I Inv/ Set,r,1.1,
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"Cone to inyarms," hesaid. "Can't,"

inntitiiitiChronirlt. says she, "I've rheumatis." "Get Sal-

vation Oil." She went immediately and

Entered as Second-Class Matter at the bought a bottle. 25 cents,

Eminitsburg Postoffice. •

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 18,11.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 4th, 1801, trains on
this road will run as follows :

Massy a home has been robbed of sun-

shine and happiness by the loss of

some dear child, when Dr. Bull's Cough

Syrup would have saved it.

Property Sales.

Messrs. F. J. Nelson and 'Vincent Se-

bold, trustees, sold the Wm. Elder prop-

erty in Hampton Valley, last Saturday

TRAINS SOUTH. for $581, Mr. Nicholas Sebold being the

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.20 a. m. and 2.52 purchaser. .
and 5.50 p• in., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.50 a. in. and 3.22 and 5.50
p.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and
3.33 and 6.35 p. in., arriving at Em-
mitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.03 and
7.05 p.

JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

SALES.

November 14, Vincent Sebold, trus-
tee, will sell a house and 4 acres of land
in this district, 3 miles west of town.
See adv. and bills.
Nov. 14, Mrs. Laura A. Butt will sell

a lot of personal property, at her resi-
dence in Liberty township. See bills.

Nov.-21, Mrs. Katharine Hyder will
sell a lot of personal property at her
residence in this place. See bills.

November 23, Harry R. Buhrman
will sell a lot of personal property, at
Iris residence near Martin's store at
Fountain Dale. See bills.

Established 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

'Whiskey and Speer's celebrated \Vines,

for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

SEVERAL inches of snow fell here yes-

terday.

NOTE the change in G. W. Weaver &

Son's adv, as it appears in this issue.
•

MR. JACOBS, the Philadelphia opti-

cian, will he at the EMMA. House again

next Thursday.

FOR SALE.-1 No. 1 Etna Coal Stove,

in good condition. Will be sold at a

bargain. Apply at this office.

Hetnow E'EN passed off very quietly

here. There m'as but. little disturbance

and fewer tricks played than usual.

'THE best medical authorities say the

proper way to treat catarrh is to take a

constitutional remedy, like Hood's Sar-

saparilla.

SEVEN car loads of cattle for Patterson

ski McNair, of Emmitstinrg, were brought

ill Oil the B. & 0., Sunday afternoon. -

Frederick Areas.
•• • -

\ Miuro 5 11. STINE of Lebanon,

Pa., has written the Lutheran Congre-

gation of this place, declining the call

recently tendered him.

FOR BENT.- The storeroom occupied

by D. S. tillelan on E. Main street.

Possession given April 1st, 1892. Apply

to Geo. T. Gelwicks. Oct 2-10t
_ -

WANTED A TENANT.-A good farmer,

on a well-improved farm of 90 acres, to

farm on the shares. A pply to
De. JOHN B. BRAWNER.

eept.11-3m near Mt. St. Mary's College.

TA N-Coll.F.CTOR I. M. Fisher has been

receiving callers at the Emtnit House,

since election day. To-morrow he will ,

lie found at his place of business, at

Motter's. Ile will be glad to see you

when you call.

Me. J. LANE, general manager Geor-

gia Southern and Florida Railroad, says:

"I was entirely relieved of headache
by Bradycrotine in fifteen minutes. It
is the only thing that relieves me after

the pain commences."
_

N interesting article on early print-
ing, being a history of the art in early
times will appear in these columns next
week. The article is from the gifted
pen of Mr. Jos. S. Gitt and would have
appeared in this issue but for the press
of other matter.

WANTED. -A good limestone farm of
150 acres ; must be located on a public
road over which there is considerable

, travel and near to the railroad. Will
not some of our Carroll County readers
send name of owner desiring to sell to
The North End Real Estate Agency,
Mechan'estown or Entmitsburg, Md.

TILE contents of the November Eclectic

are excellent reading, varieti to meet all
classes of the better intellectual taste.
Charles Lowe contributes a readable ar-
ticle under the name of "The New Em-
peror and his New Chancellor" on the
present regime of the German Empire,
and D. Christie Murray, the novelist,
has another article on Australia, very
racy and incisive in its criticism. Froude
the, historian, is 'time author of a fascinat-
ing essay on 'Ile Story of the Spanish
Armada," Old from the Spanish side,
which will be found of absorbing inter-
est. Prot`.•GefEcken writes about "Russia
under Alexander III," and in au article
by Mrs. Andrew Crosse, "Science and
Society in the Fifties,". the reader will
be interested in gossip oldie notabilities
of England half a century since. Mrs

- Linton has a vigorous paper on "Wild
Women as Social Insurgents." Other
reteble papers ate, "Impressions of
Fugland" by a Son of Adam ; "Ernest
Pc.nan" by W. H. Gleadell, and Glad-
rtoee's orticle on "Ancient Beliefs in a
Future State." There arc many short
articles ; two stories, "The Story of a,
Violin," and "The Abbe's Repentance,"
ImY Ernest Dowson and Grant Allen ;
and a short poem by the new and bril-
liant singer, William Watson. •

:Von can prevent distemper,
pneumonia, etc., and keep your
stock always in condition by
using Biggs Br-1s. Crown Stock
Food.

w

Its Excellent Qualities

.Commend to public approval the Cali-

fornia liquid fruit remedy Syrup of Figs.
It is. pleasing to the eye, and to the

taste and by gently acting on the kid-

neys, liver and bowels, it cleanses the

system effectually, thereby promoting

the health and comfort of all who use it.

EIRE of Letters.

The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Nov. 2,

1891. Persons calling will please say

advertised, otherwise they may not re-

ceive them :
John Dixon, Miss Nettie James, J. S.

Stem, Mrs. W. Swinton.
S. N. MCNAIR, P. M.

Railroad Waiting Room Fixed Up.

Travellers over the Emmitsburg Rail-

road will be glad to learn thatthe build-
ing at the Rocky Ridge terminus of the
road, has been metamorphosed into a

neet looking comfortable waiting room,
where, with a book or paper they can

while away the time quite pleasantly
whilst waiting to make connection with
the Western Maryland trains. Paint-
ing, glazing and an ornamental roof
over the platform at the end of the
building makes a very striking improve-
ment to the outside appearance, whilst
the tidy, well-lighted room, with its

newly blackened stove and comfortable
seats, looks very cosy and attractive.

Journalistic.

The Waynesboro Weekly Gazette, of
which that jovial, ready witted fellow,
N. Bruce Martin, Esq., is editor and
publisher, entered upon its 16th volume
last week. The Gazette has become an
excellent paper under editor Martin's
control and should enjoy a liberal
patronage. Bruce has lots of grit and
always carries a point when he tackles

it, whether it be a dispute with the
town council on municipal improve-
ments or a discussion of matters per-
taining to good things to eat with the
lady editors of the Cumberland Valley,

to say nothing of his piscatorial excur-
sions to the banks of the Potomac. The
fact is, we have begun to mord the
enjoyment of the Gazette's ''sided ishes,"

as essential to the proper appreciation
of our mid day meal.

A 3IAN who lets practiced medicine
for 40 years, ought to know salt from
sugar ; read what he says :

TOLEDO, 0., Jan. 10, 1887.
Messrs. F. J. Cheney & Co.-Gentle-

men :-I have been in the general prac-
tice of medicine for most 40 years, and
would say that in all my practice and
experience have never seen a prepara-
tion that I could prescribe with as much
confidence of success as I can Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by you.
Have prescribed it a great many times
and its effect is wonderful, and would
say in conclusion that I have yet to find
a case of Catarrh that it would not cure,
if they would take it according to direc-
tions. _ "lours Truly,

L. L. GORsUCH, M. 1.),
Office, 215 StunmitSt.

We will give $100 for any case of Ca-
tarrh that can not be cured with Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Taken internally.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
Toledo, 0.

far'Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Au Unfortunate Young Man.

Charles Riffle who lives with Mr. R.
E. Hockensmith in this district has met
with a series of misfortunes recently.
Not long stint* in attempting to jump
over a fence he put his left hand on the
top of a force pump and when he put
his weight on it, the pump pushed
down, catching the index finger and
tearing the nail completely off. A short
time after this accident he had occasion
to go to the woods near by, where John
Wentz was chopping wood. Here he
picked up the axe to try it, and after a
few cuts the axe slipped and glancing
from the log cut clear through his boot
into the foot and ankle. BefOre he had
fully recovered from this he went to
pitch a fork up into the hay mow, when
the handle Struck against a joist, bring-
ing the fork back before he could get
away. Ile was struck in the left side,
one of the tines penetrating his flesh
about half an inch just below the ribs.
We trust that this third misfortune
will be the last for some time at least.

Increase the working capaci-
ty of your horses 50 per cent.
by using Crown Stock Food.

• 41. - -
Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate
have taken place in this county, as re-
corded in the Clerk's office during the
last week :
N. P. Wood and wife to Henry M. Sni-

der, lot of land, $600. Henry 0. Duvall to
Samuel C. Clagett, three-quarters of an
acre, $1. The Real Estate and Improve-
ment Company of Baltimore city, to John
A. Nixon, lot in Brunswick, $400. Cephus
M. Thomas and N. G. Urner, trustees, to
Thomas B. Maynard, 103 acres, $4,900.
Susan A. Wenner and Win: W. Wenner,
her husband, to Jacob H. Fry, addition to
Brunswick, lot, $100. Henry C. Smith
end wife to George W. Smith, 10 acres, $5.
William 0. Baker and wife to Mary E.
Mikesell, 174 acres, WO. The Reel Estate
and Improvement Company of Saki lune
city to Benjamin F. Curry, lot, Ike., in
Brunswick, $200.

No. farmer or dairyman can
afford to be without Crown
Stock Food. It is a boon to
breeders of all domestic animals.

THE ELECTION.

Democrats Elect the Whole Coun-

ty Ticket with the Exception
of' State's Attorney.

VOTE OF EMNITSBURG DISTRICT
IN FULL.

COUNTY AND STATE.

A strange coincidence in connection

with election here on Tuesday was that

exactly the same number of votes were

polled as last year, 686, of which 556

were voted straight, their being 120 cut

tickets and 10 defective ballots. Brown's

majority was 106. Emmitsburg District

had a candidate for county commission-

er on both the Democratic and Repub-

lican tickets, who made gains here as

follows: Morrison, democrat, got 41 re-

publican and prohibition votes ; Maxell,

republican, got 20 democratic and pro-

hibition votes.
THE VOTE IN FULL:

Governor:
Brown, dem., 386

Vannort, rep., 280
Comptroller:

Smith, dem., 380

31cDonold, rep., 278
Attorney-General :

Poe, dem., 380

Sharp, rep., 378
Clerk of the Court of Appeals:

Ford, dem., 380
Abell, rep., 278

Clerk of the Circuit Court:
Jordan, dem., 384

Haffner, rep., 273
Register of Wills:

Waters, dem., 384

Cutshall, rep., 273
Sheriff:

Cromwell, dem., 383

Doty, rep., 275
State Senator:

Newman, dem., 379
Lugenbeel, rep., 278

House of Delegates:
Biggs, dem., 393

3IeSherry, dem., 385
Gayer, dem., 382

Sappington, dem., 380

Grove, dem., 377
Hyder, rep., 274

Morsel', rep., 272

Barrick, rep., 272

Biser, rep., 272

Anders, rep., 265
County Commissioners:

Morrison, dem.,
Cromwell, dem.,
House, dem.,
Delauter, dem.,
Gaither, dem.,
Maxell, rep.,
Rice, rep.,
Bowlus, rep.,
Huffer, rep.,
Jones, rep.,

Judges of the Orphans Court :
Colliflower, dern., 382

Miller, dem., 379
Mills, dem., 377
Koogle, rep., 277
Cramer, rep., 276

Lovell, rep., 273
State's Attorney :

Stoner, dem., 375
Eichelberger, rep., 282

County Surveyor:
Hilleary, dem., 379

Boone, rep., 276
Eight Prohibition tickets were voted,

several of which were cut in favor of
the other nominees for the House of
Delegates and County Commissioners.
The following is the vote on the Con-

stitutional Amendments to which but
little attention seems to have been paid :

FOR. AGAINST.
let Amendment: 55 126
2nd e 44 124
:31%1 4 4 48 126
4th (4 45 127
5th (t 46 123 -
6th 4 54 108

FREDERICK COUNTY.
The entire Democratic ticket is elect-

ed throughout the county, by majorities
of from 60 to 300, with the exception of
the State's Attorney, Edw. S. Eichel-
berger, the republican nominee being
elected to that office by about 225 ma-
jority. The prohibition vote in the
county was over 100.

STATE OF MARYLAND.
Brown's plurality over Vannort in the

State is 30,156. Every county in the
State is democratic except Allegany and
Garrett. In the Fourth Judicial Circuit,
including Allegany, Washington and
Garrett counties, Mr. Stake, the repub-
lican nominee for Associate Judge, is
elected over Judge Douglas, the present
incumbent, by 615 niajority. In the
Seventh Judicial Circuit, Judge Briscoe

is elected Chief Judge by 1,345 majority.

Hon. Charles B. Roberts, dtmocrat, was

elected Associate Judge of the Fifth
Judicial Circuit, without opposition.
The vote on the Constitutional

Amendments, according to present in-

dications, shows the adoption of all of

them except the third, relating to taxa-

tion and redemptions, which is defeat-

ed by 3,386 majority, with Allegany

county to be heard from.
•

Hs said: "My love I am sorry to dis-
appoint you about the picnic, but my
trotter has a lame foot." That's nothing!

We've got plenty of Salvation Oil.
Tint Detroit Free Press _Fiend has been

punning on Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.
Hie is only gratitude, for all thinking
men know its merits.-(Exch.)

-
ST. MARY'S ITEMS,

417
377
376 I
375
370
282
271
266
264
260

Miss Mamie Sweeney has retifined
home,
Miss Mary Jordan of Baltimore is

visiting her mother here.
Miss Emma Rosensteel is visiting her

sister in Emmitsburg.
Mrs, Mary Fisher has recovered from

a severespell of sickness.

Mr- Willie Releasteel has returned
to Rockville after spending several days
at home.
Mr, John Jordan and wife of Mc-

Keesport are visiting Mr. J's mother
here.

Happy and content is a home with "The Ras
chester ; a lamp with the light of the morning.
C atalogues, write Rochester LarnpCo.,NewYork.

The Work of Death.

Mr. Armor B. Boyd, died at his home
in Liberty towuship en Wednesday of
dropsy. His funeral took place this
morning, the interment being made in
the Lutgeran Cemetery, this place, Rev.
U. H. Heilman, pastor of the Reformed
church officiating.
Mrs. Mary Kimmel, wife of Mr. John

Kimmel, died at her residence in this
district on Saturday from the infirmities
attending old age. Her funeral took

place on Sunday the remains being
buried at Mt. St. Mary's College Ceme-

tery, Rev. Edw. P. Allen, D. D., officiat-
ing.
Mr. Theodore Cook died at his home

in this place on Sunday night, of valvu-
lar disease of the heart. His remains
were buried at the College Cemetery
on Tuesday morning.
Miss Rose Brawner, an estimable

resident of this vicinity died at the rest
idence of her nephew, Dr. John B.
Brawner on Tuesday, of heart failure.
Her funeral occurred yesterday at the
College.

PERSONALS.

Mrs. S. N. McNair is visiting in Balti-

more.
Miss Edith Motter has gone to Balti-,

more.
Mr. Singleton Dorsey made a trip to

Baltimore.
Miss Teen Idelsberger is visiting in

Baltimore.
Mrs. M. E. Erehart is visiting at Wil-

liamsport.
Miss Kate Sweeney

Westminster.
Mrs. C. N. Metter made

Williamsport.
Miss Anna Annan has returned

from Baltimore.
Mr. A. M. Patterson

from West Virginia.
Jos. H. Rider came over from Waynes-

boro and voted here on Tuesday.

Miss Helen Higbee has returned to
the Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore.

Miss Stella McBride returned bowie
from a visit to Baltimore last Saturday.
Mr. George Brawner, of Baltimore,

made a visit to his home here this week.
Mr. Edwin I. Favorite who is working

at Waynesboro, was home on election
day.

Dr. Geo. S. Fouke, of Westminster,
made his monthly professional visit this
week.
Mrs. Lucinda Higbee, Master Lewis

Higbee and Prof. Mull returned to Lan-
caster. •

Misses Kansas Dorsey and Carrie Bell
are visiting at 3Ir. John Keilholtz's at
Rocky Ridge.
Mrs. James M. Welty

Master Robert Welty,
Waynesboro.
We had a pleasant call on Wednesday

from Mr. David Miller, proprietor of
the Clermont House, on the Mountain.
Mrs. V. C. Wingerd, of Greencastle,

spent Saturday and Sunday with her
sisters, Misses Louis? and Hallie Mot-
ter.
Miss Mary P. Gamble returned on

Tuesday from Washington, D. C., and
New Windsor, at which places she has
been visiting since Sept. 17.
Miss Mary Jordan, of Baltimore, and

Mr. John Jordan and wife, of Altoona,
Pa., are visiting their mother, Mrs.
.Catharine Jordan, in this vicinity.

Mr. Bernard Hobbs returned home
from Washington county, to attend the
election. Ile and his brother Walter
Hobbs, are erecting a large store and
dwelling house in that county for Mr.
James Wade.

made a visit to

a visit to

returned

home

home

and her son,
are visiting at

BLUE RIDGE SUMMIT ITEMS.

Partridges may now be shot with im-
punity and the continuous cracking ot the
guns on mountain side and in valley shows
that sportsmen are availing themselves of
the first opportunity to have a day with
the birds. John Bloom while at work in
his own yard this morning dropped his
axe and taking up his gun killed three
partridges and four rabbits without chang-
ing his position.
Though the season has closed and Mon-

terey and Buena Vista shut their doors
some seven weeks ago, yet Clermont still
has a number of guests, among whom are
Captain W. A. Miller, U. S. Army and
family, Lieut. Porter, U. S. Navy, son of
the late Admiral, and family. Mrs.
Mason, widow of the late Chief Justice
John Thompson Mason of Annapolis.
The familiar presence of Mr. W. P. Nu-

nemaker is now greatly missed from the
neighborhood. He said farewell to his
mountain friends last week and has gone
into winter quarters at Emmitsburg. But
in company with his brother-in-law, Mr.
Daniel Martin of Fountain Dale, he will
erect handsome and spacious stables near
to the Clermont in the Spring and will
conduct a fine livery during the season.
Mr. Nunemaker's handsome face, affable

manner, pleasing address and sound demo-
cratic principles won for him many friends
among the summer boarders, and Ins pop-
ularity was so great and so genuine that

we fear if he should not return his place
could not easily be tilled,
The Waynesboro Gazette last week de-

voted an entire column to praise of Col.
Win. F. Benchoff as a bee-hunter and
honey finder, crediting him with seventy-

one pounds of honey in one tree. Jacob

MOTTER'S STATION ITEMS.

Mr. Knede returned from Baltimore.

Mr. I. A. Sheeley made a trip to New
Windsor.
Mr. H. F. Manning made a trip to

Frederick.
Mr. John F. Shorb made a trip to Me-

ehanicstown.
Mr. I. M. Fisher is having his build-

ings repainted.
Mrs. 1Vhitney is visiting her niece,

Mrs. B. Hobbs.
Mr. Warner of Baltimore made a vi-

sit to this place.
Mr. John 0. Johnston of the CHRON-

ICLE office made a business trip to Mot-

ter's.
Mr. J. F. Shorb of Baltimore made a

visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jno.
B. Shorb.
Thirteen scholars from this vicinity

are attending St. Euphernia's school,
Emmitsburg.
Mr. J. C. Rosensteel has tented Mr.

I. M. Fisher's store rooms and will take
possession of them in the Spring.
A valuable mare belonging to Mr. C.

C. Speed had her leg broken by being

kicked by another horse on Wednes-
day, and M. Speed was compelled to
shoot her.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS,

Mr. Daniel Musselinan is having his
barn painted.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Welty of this

place made a visit to Union Bridge.
Mrs. F. Shulley is visiting her sister,

Mrs. John Butt at Glenwood Mills.
Mr. John Manherz who has been in

the West for the past year, has returned
home.
Mr. Jacob Reindollar and Mr. Hartz-

ler were in Taneytown one day last
week.
Mr. Will Bennett, who was in the

butchering business at New Oxford, has
returned home.
Miss Kate Krcady has added greatly

to the appearance of her home by hav-
ing it repainted.
Mr. George Manherz and wife of

Waynesboro are visiting here, the guests
of Mr. John Manherz.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Gerlach of Gettys-

burg made a visit to Mrs. G's. parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Rische, this place.
Mr. P. II. Riley has returned home

with his teams, having finished his bark
hauling on the Cumberland Mountain.
Mrs. David Bumguardner of High-

land township died on Thursday of last
week, after a long illnees 'of dropsy.
She was buried Saturday.
Mr. James Septer, who runs the Vir-

ginia Mills' cannot be beaten for making
good corn meal and his flour can also be
recommended. His only trouble is the
scarcity of water.
Mr. Currens, who works at the spoke

factory, caught his coat sleeve in the
saw while ripp ng some lumber the
other day, and cut his arm from the
wrist to the elbow.
While several boys were playing with

a lot of barrels recently, jumping off of
them, and other such performances, a
son of Mr. Samuel Firos, fell from one
of the barrels and broke his arm. Dr.
A. P. Beaver reduced the fracture.
Mr. A. Grove went to Hanover Fri-

day and bought twenty head of fine
cattle, which he intends to feed this
winter. His brother, Mr. Martin, helped
to drive the cattle up here. Mr. Grove
has finished husking corn. He had
fourty-four loads.
Mr. J. Lewis Welty who lives with

his father on the Major Mussel man farm
has put up a telephone wire from that
place to Mr. Daniel Sanders, a distance
of a quarter of a mile. This will be a
convenience to Mr. 'Welty and enable
him to hold daily conversations *with
the ladies of Mr. Sanders family.
•The members of Mr. C. H. Walter's

family who had the diphtheria are all
recovering and have been pronounced
out of danger. The only new case re-
ported was a twelve-year-old daughter
of Mr. E. Swope, who died Tuesday,
after a couple days sickness. Since her
death there have been no new cases
either in town or the neighborhood.

s  
WHAT'S WRONG NOW?

FOUNTAIN DALE, Nov. 2.-Last week
the Waynesboro Gezette published a long
article descriptive of a bee chase and the
capture of a lot of honey, wherein Col.
Wm. F. Benchoff was the hero. Though
the gifted editor of the Gazette was sus-
pected of being the writer of the afore-
said article, yet it was generally recog-
nized as greatly exaggerated and some-
what ridiculous. "The Dark Corner
Scribe" was appealed to by several citi-
zens to reply to the paper in question.
The Scribe was about to comply when
he was informed by a gentleman pres-
ent that whatever he wrote in that con-
nection would not be published. The
Scribe differed with his friend who said
that the editor of the Gazette had a
method in his madness, that for political
reasons he would publish nothing which
might in any way reflect upon Col.
Benchoff. The Scribe thought other-
wise. He was loyal to the editor of the
paper for which he wrote and had no
idea of writing anything which if pub-
lished might make it awkward for the
editor. So he offered to bet his friend
that what he wrote would be printed.
The friend at once took him up and

Shindledecker, who does not claim to be said "you write what you please. If it
an expert and who does not use "patent I is anything calculated to produce even
boxes" nor employ secret methods,captur- I a laugh at the expense of the Col., I
ed eighty-six pounds of honey from one I will bet yon a box of 6g-era it will not
tree on the Ulke property on Saturday appear in the Gezette. If it does not,
last. vou are never to write a line for the
Mrs. Solladay and her son Benjamin of, -Gazette again. " This being satisfactory

' to the Scribe who felt oanfident of sue-Hagerstown are visiting at -the Clermont. cess, he sat 'down and prepared someMr. David Miller has added a valuable items for the Gazette. 1 he paragraph
hay mare to his Clermont Stables. The touching upon the bee hunt was couch-

ed iu language that could not haveanimal was obtained from the Dutros.
The MisEes offence to any one of reasonableFindlay, of Baltimore, and Fiven.

intelligence and was simply good nat-Ipso Clarke of Washingtoti, D. C., have tured chaff. This paragraph was inter-
purchased cottage sits of David Miller larded between others treating of rid-
adjacent to the Clermont anl contemplate feazoitrenteeubj l en 

Monday's
cts,an Gaze!dforward te wed to the

Gazette. 
s

building ha the Spring.
printed every line sent by the Scribe
except that portion referring to the
Colonel and the bee chase 1 To his at-
ter astonishment th is luul been carefully
suppressed! The friend was right and
he is nothing out; but now the Scribe's
oeenpatiou is gone.

Crown Stock Food will pre.
vent all the ills that dairy cows
are heir to.

ed and land improved. $2,500.

-No. 5.-A farm in Lewistown District;
Md., $2,000.
No. 8.-A desirable farm and coun-

try residence in Baltimore county,
near Baltimore _City. $4,000.

-No. 7.-A .25 bbl. roller flour mill,
with both water .and .steem power, 14
-miles from Einmitsburg, Md., all in
excellent repansand best of reasons for

Aletetwo (keening houses, on.)
brick and one frame amidabout 5 acres
of good meadow land. 04000. ThiR
is undoubtedly the greatest bargain to
he had in time Maryland Real Estate
:market to-day.

Ilifo 8-A good farm in <the northern
part ot Frederick .county, Md. Has
large dwelling house .and two tenant
houses. Two water powers -*Min saw
mill. Excellent fruit. This .preuerty
woOld make a good bummer boarding
house. .$5,000
No. 9.-91 acres of mountain
No. 10.-A (I esirable town property;,

a bargain at 4700.
No. 13.-40 Acres of improved land

lying along the F. & E. Turnpike, One
mile south of Ertimitsburg :Jot midwam
between St. Joseph's Academy and Mt.
St. Mary's College. Two-story house,
barn and other otit-buildings. $2,800..

No. 14.-A. two story house and
about 1 acre and 5 feet of ground ono
mile west of Emmitsburg, on the moun-
tain side. Excellent fruit, etc. Will
be sold it a bargain for 35o.
No. 15.-A farm containing Isetween

80 and 90 acres, situated in Creageris-
town district, Irederitl county, 4 Mite
from Rocky Ridge. Good .house, barn
and other buildings. Price $5o .per
acre.
No 17-A. 3 story twit* store proper-

ty,1 es t (1)oue an t, e5d (oh ono rEs. rMain
nt h Setsr(e; square. 

ecBhuaitit-t

lin 1889. Modern front of pressed brick
I and glass. Price 2,5oo.

No 18-Two-story log house, weath--
erboarded, and 9 acres of improved
land, 4 mile south of Mt. St. Mary's
College. Stab:o and other outbuildings,
etc. Price 1,500
No 19-A two-story brick house and

desirable lot located on W. Main street
En.mitsburg. Price 9oo
No go-A tal*II of 180 acres 1 mile

from Loy's Station, W. M. It. R. Abont
20 acres ieexeellenttimber land. Good
2-story brick house, bank barn, and
other outbuildings. The farm is well
watered and uudergood feuding. Price
35 per acre.
No. 22-A Mill Property, situated in

Creagerstown district, on Owees'e Creek.
Stone mill building. Double geared
saw mill, not attached to grist mill.
Dwelling house containing 8 rooms.
small barn and stable. 18 acres of land,
including water right. Young apple
orclard iii fun bearing. The mill has
an excellent local trade. Price 3,00o
No -23-A three-story brick building,

only a few doors from the square and
on the main street of a thriving West-
ern Maryland town of 1000 inbabitants.
Second aiet third stories laid off in
roonfs suitable for offices or dwelling.
Price 2,500
No 24-A stock of general merchan-

dise, consisting of dry goods, notions,
eroceries, &c., in a prosperous town. A
good store room, centrally located and
at a fair rent. Stock specially cared for
and well selected. Will sell entire
stock at cost. Special prices on remnants
and shop worn goods.
No 25-A farm of 154 acres of No. I

red land ; 40 acres bottom and sonic
timber ; good fi•ult. Improvemente
good and large. This farm is located
24 miles from Motter's Station, E. R. R.
Price 5,000
No 28-A farm containing 130 acres,

14 miles from Rocky Ridge. 2-story
weatherboarded house, eontaining
rooms, Switzer barn and otheront-imild-
ings. Farm in good condition. Water
near the door and in every [field but one..
Price 35 per acre.
No 27-The eutire plant of a country

newspaper and printing office, with es-
tablished huisuess. Large patronage.
Will be sold at a great bargain.

ABB--HUBBARD.-On Oct. 29, 1891, I No. g18.-A luiuse. and lot an Vest

at Frederick, by Rev. Luther Kuhlman, lain st. Iechanicstown. Large front-

Mr. Charles Abb of Frederick to Mimi age and
 clieaR at $900.

No. 30.-Alice Hubbard of Mechanicstown. 30.-F our acres of highly ins-

ENGEL-SIN.-On Nov. 1st, 1891. at 
proved land divided into two lots and

conveniently650. 

located, adjoining the
Main-at. lots of Mechanicstown. Price

No. 31.-A small farm of 48 acres and
a Grist Mill on Skittle Creek, -5 miles
from New Windsor. The improve-
ments are good anal the Itstal trade at
the mill one of the very best. Price
will be named in the next issue of this
paper.
No. 32.-A brick dwelling, storeroom

and 1 acre of land in a Frederick Comi-
ty town. The building contains 11
rooms ; there is a good bank barn and
other outbuildings. It is located in a
fine farming community and should
readily attract buyers. Price $3,600,
No. 33.-Four Building lots in 3r1 i stiaelit;

ell's A(idition to Hagoratewut. 
0 

at a bargain.
No. 34-About 170 acres of land in

the northern part of Fredul ick county.,
and about 14 nilies from a town of 1,004
inhabitants. Excellent timber, good
fruit, 2-story ibruise, barn and A:inter
buildings -Price $3;000.
No 35-07 acres of land Ti -miles west

of Emmitsburg and 3 miles from Sahli-
laseille. him provemen Is eood. 1000
peadh, 100 apple and 30 Kiefer and Barb-
left war *zees and vineyard. Also 40
acres of timber land, well set in oak,
poplar and locust. Coevenient to It.
It. Station. Prim, farm $700-timber
tract $10 per acre.
No 38-A house and lot ie Meehan-

icstown in excellent Welt-non for busi-
inisinesse; 

building.
astorer ptice $otun until9007idencem

No 37-A house Alla kt on Maim
street, Meehatiiestown, double lot and
new frkt me dwelling. Price $1,200.
No 38-A hoirs-e and 144 .nn Water

street, 

$

1t,1:21e5t011.an nicstow. I...trge manic
dwelling and necessary outbuildings.a.

No 39-Farm and in ill rro;lart y
Frederick. eon say. Ft run m, 'mm us 121)

For the cure of 
 acres of HAI anti productive land ; thc

, mill has a good 10Cal trade. nice
Coughs, Colds, $3,000.

• elr°111nPcip9 
For farther particulars regarding theFor'

ant above, orr rta2,..• iiroperty desired, address.Asthma,

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS.

Rebecca Heins, of' Deerfield, has a
pumpkin that weighs 72 pounds.
Eighty-one railroad trains arrive at

and depart from Hagerstown Daily.
The Frederick Elevator Company has No. 3.-A desirable town property iii

been incorporated with a capital stock a thriving 
Western Maryland town of

of $20,000. 1,000 inhabitants. Price $1,300.

The Western Maryland College foot- No. 4.-A small farm in Frederick

ball team defeated the Gettysburg elev_ county, 3darvland. Conveniently Neat-

en on Saturday at Westminster be a
score of 64 to 0.
Rev. Wm. H. J. Reaney, of.St. Peters'

Church, Libertytown, was awarded the
the set of vestments at the Catholic fair
held in Frederick last week.

Valuable NI Estate
AT PRIVATE SALE.

Mr. Ezra Moser, residing on South
Mountain back of Zittlestown, has lost
eleven head of hogs from cholera this
season, and also lost a horse by death
last week.
Mr. Lewis Cline, of near Ellerton,

this valley, has a pumpkin of this sea-
son's growth that measures six feet in
circumference and weighs 98 pounds.-
Broder.
Mr. Jonas Gross, residing near the

Reno monument, on South Mountain,
picked 22 bushels of grindstone apples
this season from a half-grown tree ore
his premises.- Valley Register.
Mr. George Sinn, keeper of the toll-

gate at the P. R. R. crossing near Fred-
erick died Saturday night from the ef-
fects of injuries received while trying
to stop a runaway team lest Thursday.

Five stacks of may on the farm of Mrs.
Hill, near Utica Mills, this county,
which is tenanted by Mr. Wm. Culler,
were destroyed by fire on Sunday of
last week, causing a loss of about $200.
On Tuesday afternoon Mr. D. C. Huf-

fer, of Broad Run, shot and killed a
chicken hawk which measured a- little
over four feet from tip to tip of wing and
weighed over five pounds. He had
been prowling around the neighbor-
hood for a long while, and played havoc
with the chickens auel pigeons.- Valley

RegiaterLThe oiler of Comm Bros, traction
engine exploded while the hands were
at dinner last Thursday. The engine
was being used in sawing logs on the
farm of Mrs. Ellen Howard near Fred-
erick, and no cause can be given for the
accident. The boiler was thrown a
couple hundred feet from where the
engine stood.
The barn on Mr. Daniel '0. Staley's

farm on the road leading from Knox-
ville to Burkittsvilie, was destroyed by
fire on Monday, together with its con-
tents and a corn crib adjoin ina contain-
ing about fifty barrels of corn. The
origin of the fire is supposed to have
been children playing on the straw
stack with matches.
Mrs. Nancy Frost, of Lowell, Wash-

ington county, Ohio,' grandmother of
Mr. Eli Frost, of Frederick, celebrated
her 107th birthday on the 22nd inst.
She had been a Sunday-school scholar
for more than a hundred years, and re-
sides on the place where she commenc-
ed housekeeping as a young married
woman in the year 1801.- Valley Regis-
tee.
We have on exhibition at this office

a sample of American tin plate, pro-
duced from American iron ore, turned
into pig metal in American blast furnac-
es, converted into steel billets in Ameri-
can steel works, rolled into thin sheets
of steel by American machinery 

' 
• clean-

ed of scale by American acid, and manu-
factured into tin plate by the U. S. Iron
and Tin Plate Co., at Demmler, Pa., by
American workmen, who now make
their own dinner pails.-Middietoten
Register.

•-•••

The Western Settler's Chosen Specific.

With every advance of emigration into the far
West, a new demand is created for Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters. Newly peopled regions are
frequently less salubrious than older settled lo-
calities, on account of the miasma which rises
froth recently cleared land, particularly along
the banks of rivers that are subject to freshets.
The agricultural or mining emigrant soon learns.
when he does not already know, that the Bitters
afford the only sure protection against malaria,
and those disorders of the stomach, liver -and
bowels, to which climatic changes. exposure,
and unaccustomed or unhealthy water or diet
subject him. Consequently, be places an esti-
mate upon this great household specific and pre-
ventive commensurate with its intrinsic merits,
and is careful to keep on hand a restorative and
promoter of health so implicitly to be relied upon
in time of need.

MARRIED.

the residence of Mr. Samuel Six, near
Hoover's Mill, by Rev. G. A. Whitmore,
Mr. George Engel to Miss Nora Sin,
both of Creagerstown.

DIED.

BUMGARDNE11.-On Oct. 29,1891, at
Fairfield, Mrs. Hettie Bumgardner,
aged 51 years and 5 months.
KIMMEL.-On Oct. 31, 1891, in this

vicinity, Mrs. Mary Kimmel, wife of
Mr. John Kimmel, in the 82nd year of
her age.
COOK -On Nov. 1, 1891, at his resi-

dence in this place, Theodore Ceok,
aged alxont 49 years.
BRAWNER.-On Nov. 3, 1891, at the

residence of 1/r. John B. Brawner, near
this place of heart failure, Miss Rose
Brawnier, aged 66 years.
BOYD.-On Nov. 4, 1891, at his resi-

dence in Liberty township, of dropsy,
Mr. Armor B. Boyd, aged 60 years and
6 months. "Blessed are the dead which
die in the Lord from henceforth : Yea,
saith the Spirit, that they may rest from
their labours ; for their works follow
with them."

SAIIATIM
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BULL'S
ir"Ving-COUG 

1.7Con- The North End Real . state Ageiky.
Cough, u mption • Emmiteburg, 31(1., or .- tfecitanicstowtt,
and for the relief of mil.

Consumptive persons.

For Sale by all dealers. 

syRupPalo, 25 CTN.
airoarrLANGET CUBES 011iAREUE8 for Ca-

n* tarritt.-Prlos1p MA. Aral, &mists.

Snug little fat-Lane, have l-era mattoat
wort tar os, I, Aaiun Page, ATIStifl,
Toonao, and jr..e. Ikon,. 'Faliala, omw
ritnucuto (niters are doing as ell. Why
iet.root? Some rano over tank Oti •
osoroilo. Tan root olo Ihr wo* and live1114.1e, mlwrater •11.. F.vestle-
V11:•any. All atrro. CVe &haw youbowwon are vastly Vartiillif from Crie
and Mart you. V1,11C in onorattrow
• tbr dm, big tutor.* fur on,
ocz Ittlit1104C11 1111-14,11g
NEW r,m1 w"tqlerfirl. l`artiruletra ao.w.

'Ito NI Idle** dic • . aaorontIu,sa,Manc

saofifi.on a yearr. :s bola tr mode by Jobs.
roy.N.Y.,at ork for us.

you may not make ao much, but '42
troth yatiqulahly hoar to o aro Irk m O
$10 a day at !ht. watt, aud morn al yro
on. Both sexes, all nkro. In say I
Amerka. pal eau C.11111t.Pe at halm% C. -
ins nil S.., ninern.unientn 0,1,
the Woo k. All is uro. Grout ',ay et:I.."1..r
every watiter. it'e wart you,
everything. GA 811.1", riPE.1:111I.1" lc Lula o,

LAICti khgEl. Address stmisses cu., L‘art..1...so,

erw.vn. S'.-ock Food acts like
ft cba:In on hof-s, and will sun*

prevent -el I 01 cm, etc.
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Ent:Weer Jen:dna' oresenttrneet.

Charley Jenkins was an engineer on

tile Baltimore and Ohio for many years,

and .he had many hairbreadth escapes.

Hs run was between Garrett, Ind., and

Chicago Junction, 0., and nearly every-

body along the route came to know hho

personally. His friends could tell his

engine every time by the peculiar "toot,"

and - whenever the engine was in sight

there would be a wave of the band as a

recognition of friendship. His engine.

the 720, was the best on the division, and

if a fast run was to be made Jenkins and

the 720 were sure ts• be on the call board

for it.

One day the old engineer was taken

ill, and for weeks he lingered on his bed.

when it seemed that only a thread held

him on to life. He was sadly missed

along the route, and the peculiar "toot'

of the whistle was heard no more, for,

although old 720 was kept running, there

were other hands at the throttle.

The crisis of his illness mine. The

family surrounded the bed and watched

with breathless eagerness for any sign of

a change.

The stillness of the room was oppress-

ive.' Nothing could be Laird save the

regular, heavy breathing of the sick en-

gineer.

Suddenly he arose on his elbow. He

stared wildly around, and ais eyes looked

like a madman's. Then he sat up in bed.

clutched an imaginary sheet of paper.

and gasped:

"Tiffin; train five; engine seven-Aven-

ty; prepare to meet thy God."

He sank back exhaneted and fell into

a quiet, easy sleep. When he awoke he

was on a fair way to recovery, but by

that time the news had reached the place

that a terrible accident had happened;

that No. 5 had collided with a freight;

that engine 720 was a wreck, and that

the engineer and fireman were dead.

Charley Jenkins insists that he had a

presentiment from heaven.- Cleveland

World.

Where an lainglicJi in an Is I/ °mired.

Speaking of Englishmen in New Yoth

suggests the recent plaint of a very weil

to do Britisher of the female sex now is

this city. "You know there are now no

distinctive resorts for English people

abroad," said she. "We used to go to
Scotland, but the rich Americans over-
ran the cniantry and gobbled up every
available estate. Then we tried Brigh-

ton; but, bless you, the hotel people

there now won't look at an Englishman

where he conflicts with an American.

They next drove Its out of every fashion-

able resort on the continent, lastly the

Riviera, our especial stronghold. We

have no longer the exclusive social sway

anywhere outside of England.

"It used to be that the Swiss and Ger-

man watering place hotels were run

chiefly in the interests of the English

traveler. .Now the American has it all

his Own way, There ara now more

Americans living in villas about Flor-

ence, Como, Rome, Dresden, Lucerne

and the German spas than Englishmen.

Even Paris is getting to be dominated

by your countrymen. Now, I put it to

you, what are we goiteg to do?"
"Come to America," said 1.

"Here, at least, the American is ̀ small

potatoes and few in a hill.' Here An-

glomania rages worse than the pleuro-

pneumonia. Come to America, unhap-
py, outlawed, dethroned people of an

effete civilization, end !ewe with confi-

dence and cash-specially cash. Here

you'll find a newer growth in New York

to fall down and worship you".-New

York Herald.

How Dogs Are Stolen in Paris.

Dog stealers in Paris have two prin-

cipal .means of getting hold of the ani-

mal they want. First of all they find

out the dog's habits, the liberty lie is al-

lowed, the hours that he takes an airing
either alone or with a servant, and make

their arrangements accordingly. They

sometimes prowl :Ironed a house for a

week before obtaining all the informa-

tion they need. When they learn where

they can meet the rfahnal, they attract

hint by some sort of bait, or make him

follow a bitch, which they lead with a

string.

In a narrow street it is easy to approach

the dog and pat him. If he is not very

savage, the offer of somethtng to eat ren-

ders him confiding; the thief, who has a

slipnoose ready, passes it around the

dog's neck, and the pone is bagged. On

the boulevards and in the pablie parks,

where dogs usually follow their masters

or mistresses without. being held by tt.

,cord, the thieves always rise a second

animal, and as soon as the dog comes

near enough to the decoy brute the lasso

is thrown and the gallant captured.-

Con. New York Epoch.

Not A cra.irl to Umpire.

"They tell me, parson, that you've

consented to umpire the ball game this

afternoon between -the Squash Hollow

Baptists and the Z Brotherhood. Is

that so?"

"Dat's Goapel trnfe, rah!"

"It strikes me that's rather a preenri-

ous position Eat oue of your caliing,

isn't it?"

"Now, loolrer yer, Man! I

hain't no prize fighter. ter be silo% needer

nrivver wukked in no quarry au'

got mix' up wid a bias'; but 'A genter-

man er my perfessioa dat's,rnmpired fo'-

Men chu'ch lections, whar (le wa
dat wid ream-s dat de ve'y weds

dat yo' done speseerfy got cnop up in her

sillybubs to' dey git hale eat de motif,

terrune tell ye' dat Ifiee o' chap hain't

gwine trend do 'bout re:ugh-in' oh ie!. de:4e

'em ebbyday baseball crfann, 'deed he

sah!"-Diaitem Ceurier.

I HAVE been troubled with chron-

ic catarrh for years. Ely's Cream

Balm is the only remedy aMong t Iii

many that I have used that affords

me relief.--E. W. Milian), Drug-

•ykt JoLe'

I HA vti: been troubled with ca-

tarrh for yearS and have tried

a number of remedies, but found

no relief notil I purchased a bottle

of Ely's Cream Balm'. I consider
t the most relialde preparation for

et:Ili-aril and etild j11 the !wild, -6 en.

E. Crandall, P. M., Q,nonochawn-

tang. R. I.

A 11

1;11tA.

rolvn Suck itiod

irne Way rt rimy on the FAad.

A party of yachtsmen were becalmed
out on Lake Ontario Sunday afternoon,

and while waiting for a breeze the time

was occupied in spinning yarns. There

were two or three old salts on board,

and they did all the spinning, while the

younger and less experienced tars sat

and smoked and listened. Finally one

of the old salts took his -pipe from be-

tween his teeth long enough to draw

breath, and said:

"You fellows give me a pain talking

about big storms. Why, 1 WI1S out in a

storm in the summer of '69 that was so

much bigger than any that you have

ever seen that they are like cat's paws

compared to it."

Then he stopped and began industri-

ously to draw upon his pipe again.

"Tell us about it," said the young fel-

lows in chorus. .

"It was in the month of July in the

year 1869, and I was out on the lake in a

yacht of mine," he said, atter pausing

long enough to fill his pipe afresh and

light it, "and the wind began to get

pretty,fresh. 1 paid but little attention

to it, but it Impt blowing fresher and

fresher. and one of my crew asked if we

had not better shorten sail. I thought

that there was no clanger end said that

there was time enough. All of a sudden

the wind began to blow harder than

ever saw it in this latitude. and we all

began to get badly scared.

"I gave orders to take in sail, but be-

fore the men could lay hands on a rope

a big puff came and away went the soils

into ribbons. There we were out in the

middle of the laae with no sail:, and the

situation began to leak desperate. How

we were going to get in I did not know,

but the very storm i teen' furnished us a

way and we rode safely to shore."

Here he stopped and 'began to smoke.

"How did you get in?" asked the

youngest sailer of the let.

"Why." said the old salt, "the wind

blew so hard that it blew the ropes out

gat end they served for sails." -I-lecher:ter

petuociut.
A Memorable Christmas Dinner.

The misery endered (luring these foer

months at Donner Like in em' little dark

cabins under the snow would fill pages

and make the coldest heart ache. Christ-

mas was near. but to the etarving its

memory gave no comfort. It came and

passed without OilSen'illICES, bet my

mother bad determined weeks before

that her children shoal;) leave a treat on

this one day. She had laid away a few

dried apples, seine beans, it hit of tripe,

and a smell piece of bacon.

WHien this hoarded store was brong.Lt

out the delight of the little ones knew

no bounds. The cooking wits watched

carefully, and when tee sat dean to our

Christians dinner mother said, "Chil-

dren. eat slowly, for this one day you

can have all you wish." So bitter was

the misery relieved by that one bright

day, that I have never since sat down to

a Christmas dinner without my thoughts

going back to Donner lake.

The storms often tvould lest ten days

at a time, and we would have to cut

chips front the logs iuside which formed

our cabin in order to star. a fire. We

could scarcely walk, and the men had

hardly strength to procure wood. We

would drag ourselves through the snow

from one cabin to another, and some

mornings snow would have to be shov-

eled out of' the fireplace before :t fire

could be made Poor E t lie children were

crying with hunger, and mothers were

crying because they had so little to give

their children. We seldom thought of

bread, we hed been without it so long.

Four months of such suffering would fill

the bravest Leart3 with deep:A.-Con

Century.

A Victim of Setiince.

The frog has been called "the victim

of science" because he is always being

dissected for the purpose of seeing how

he ean get along without his must essen-

tial organs, how his blood circulates and

how his nervous system acts. . He is se- •

lected for such ends not, as is commonly .

imagined, because his structure, is at id] '

humanlike, but for the reason that he

will endure being chopped up to each a

remarkable extent and still retain life. •

You can remove his braiu antl he will

get along fairly well without it, swallow-

ing whatever is put Lite his mouth, and

otherwise behaving as usual. though in

an automatic fashion. in fact the ani-

mal will live . iadelinitely under such

conditions. /IS eaperiment has shown.

If you cut net his I ri:1,'2;:a he will not (lie !

for a long time. because he can breatie

very well through his skin. Human

beings breathe through the skin all over '

the body in a small degree, the blood in

the superficial vessel taking an a certem

amount of oxygen, but the function is

exercised more satisfactorily by the feog.

Besides, his nervous system affords an

interesting study tinder iugenious torture

by the anatomist., and the emtpuseles hi
Ins blood beimr, remarkably large. that

fluid serves admirably fort he instruction

of the seeker after medical keowledge.-

Interview in Washington Star.

The Wheel Is Thou sant) s of Yeara Out.

The*e'arlieet mention of wheels in the

Bible is in Exodus xiv, '25, when the

chariot wheels of the Eewpthins, were

taken off by the Lord; bat clieriots are

mentioned in G-enesis xii. 43. But there

were older nations than the Egyptians.

The Caaldeans used chariots; the (freeks

-Homer's poems date from anent OA

B. C.-inel chariots at the siege of

Troy, 1,500 B. C. Probably in

the wheel is about :is eerly a piece of

machinery as any no-a- eeieting. Of

course it has been developed, bet the

bicycle wheel of today is a lintel de-

scendant of time- section of a log of wood
used by the agricultural pooples thou-

sands of years ago. - New York Sun.

Mr. Clews' Costly Bathroom.

Henry Clews, of New York, devotes

a great deal of time and money to beau-

tifying his house. lie is particularly

well pleased with any one who expresses

a desire to go thneigh it. and one of time-

first rooms he will take a visitor into

is his bathroom. Be is said to have ex-

pendedieI0,000 on this i•oom. The walls,

floor, bath, in fact, every part of the

room, is of onyx.- Upholsterer.

How to Temper Steel.

Heat to a cherry red and then plunge

in cold water. Drills and graver's nails

are tempered by plunging into a lump

of resin or quicksilver Different de-

grees of hardness are required fox elitfev-

eat purposes. For very pale straw color.
430 degs., for lancets: a shade or darker

yellow, 450 degs., for razors and surgical

instruments; darker straw yellow, 40

degs., for penknives: still darker yellow,

490 degs., for iron cutting chisels; brown

yellow, 500 degs., for axes and plane

irons; yellow, slightly tinged with pur-
ple, 520 degs., for table knives and watch
springs.

HOW THEY VOTE IN joesaN,

rolls That Present a Striking Contrail

to Ours In This Country.

The polls had opened at 8 o'clock, magi

one by one the farmers had conic strag

gling in front the surrounding country.

The greater number gathered, in the

small meeting hall just outslne the poll-

ing room, whence arose a quiet buzzing.

It was a reminder of the gathering in the

churchyard on Sunday, in old times, be-

tween the morning and the afternoon

services.

There was little laughter, less loud

argument and no angry disputing. Ev-

ery now and then, like bees leaving a

hive, a figure was seen to separate from

the rest and move off toward the polling

room, and anon another returned. ODE

saw among them here and there the

modern Japanese, with his imitation of

foreign garments, in appearance seldom

elegant, often awkward, and generally

out of harmony with the surroundings.

But chiefly there came the old fast);

ioned rustic, in his best silk robes, with

square shaven crown and short queue

caught up and tied-perhaps wearine

the hakama. or divided skirt, of the old

samurai. A gentleman in every act, he

bows as he enters to the ocial at the

door, carefully writes his ballot and

affixes his seal, then with great delibera-

tion folds it and places it in the oblong

official envelope. For seine of the voterm

it is nedessary to seek the assistane of a

special clerk in st.-riting theie ballots. It

is not that they cannot write; for every-

body knows the plebeian henna or sylla-

bic writing. They prefer to see theia

ballots inscribed with the inure elegant

Chinese characters; and then, too, the

kana is sometimes ambiguous (for some

words have it dozen different meanings),

and there is a natural perturbation and

a desire to have their meaniug clearly

and correctly conveyed. When the

writing is finished the long sleeved votei

walks over to the tachiainin. or inspec-

tors. Here NI-tiler effusions of polite-

ness take plane, while the voter gives

his_ name, number and address, and if

checked off on the regisnar. Then, with

another gestmte of courtesy, he turns te,

the ballot box, and with a bow. perhaps

in duplicate, to the kind old mayor, whc

sits behind the boa, he, carefully dt•pesits

his ballot anti quietly retires by anothet

door.-J. 11. Wigmore in Scribner's.

Used to Beittg Married That Way.

A wedding ceremony occurred sorne

years ago of -a then United States sena. ALL 
KINDS oe FURNISHING GOODS

tor, who, a widower twice over, hial fel

die third time succumbed to Cupid's WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES,

wiles. At Ids first end e. aond inerriage SHA \VLSI, NOTIONS, C01?.SETS,

the ceremony had been performed by an

Episcopal clergyman, and hence the see-

ator was quite familiar with the Episco-

pal marriage form.

But the beautiful woman who had

captured his affections the third time

was a devout Presbyterian, end naturally

wished the connabial nnet to be tie-:l

a minister of lag own church, and ac-

cording to its simple seevice. To this

the statesman lover made no objecnon.

The character of the service was of

small account to him so long as it served

to unite him to the object of his edura.-

Con, and the thonght that he miglit

blunder in the course of it never (I in

turbed for it moment the serenity on his

mind.

- But, standing beside his bride to be,

stage fright, as it might be called, :-anasil

him. In the excitement he began le

marey himself, as it wsme, I,y die Inane,

pal service, repeating glibly: "1,  

take thee. -, to be my amdled wife,"

and he weal probably have gime on to

the end if the astonished Presbyteriaa

in mister, who immediately approcieteil

the situation, lied not interponsl, and.

interrupting the brinegroona, performed

the ceremony with the brevity of the

Presbyterian form.

At tho point where the perturbed

groom seemed bent on doing the beeineas

for himself it disting,nished brother sen-

ator present drew near to a lady. an-

other guest, a close friend of hie own

and of the bridal pair. and entre/aged km

a pitying tone:

'Poor -. He's nseil to being mar- :
tied by the other eurvice."-Wasaineto.:

Post.

FALL AND WINTER JA,
DRY GOODS.
LOW AND MEDIUM-PRICED

DRESS GOODS
25 to 65 Cents for Wool Goods.
6 to 15 Cents for Cotton Goods. _

- -
FINE DRESS GOODS

From all over the World. Range of Prices,

75 cents and up.

-o-

SILKS-BLACK AND COLORED,
In all the Fashionable Makes.

Colored, 50 cents a yard up.

Black, "i5 cents a yard up.

We only sell all-Silk Goods.

VELVETS, PLUSHES, TRIMMINGS.

All Colors, Styles, Prices.

• LACES, LACE CURTAINS.

Laces by the yard of every kind. '

Lace Curtains, from .$1.00 it Pair up.

o -

DOMESTIC COTTONS, FLANNELS.

Cottons at Wholesale Prices. All Widths

in the best makes.

Flennels-any Quality you may want, in

Colored, White, Embroidered, Fancy.

Fallacy of I' sit an I Brain.

One popular fallacy in cennection with

fish may be noticed, namely, the oft re-

peated assertioe that the eating of that

particular food increases brain peWer.

No one who has studied the subject can
possibly believe the il.:;801tiou. A inan

might eat a huge portion of fish every

day of his life, ann on the day of his

death, if the quantity of phosphor:la (the

brain invigorator) consumed were to be-

come visible, it would not amonet tc

more than might probehly suffice to tip

a couple of Inciter matclies.

Communities have xisted that lived

almost solely on fish, but these iciony-

ophagists were certainly not famons nes

intellectual attainments. Nor are oar

fisher villages, in meny of wine!) men:

fieb is presumably consumed. the s,,ars

of any great amonut of Malin power.

None of our fieherfolks are remarkable

for genius, or even what is callad coin-

mou sense, their views of life and its re-

sponsibilities being shroud:al ia a haze of

superstition, which tney lrien

strength of mind to see through.

No fishing community. so far es ia
known to the writer, lair; given to the

world a great man. Maim of merk-

poets, preachers, lawyers, philoeophere,

warriors and - have ema-

nated, in Scotland et any rire, tam' ell

classes except the fleiliag

Bar.

Wasting LOs Breath.

Out at the bell grounds a smell In:

whooccupiett a pew in the bleacher.; so Id

a funny thing. One of the Albany that •

ers was at the bat, and after a couple of

halls and a -strike had - been called or;

him he hit a long foul to right hell. He

at once started for ..first base, and war
head down plunged along in the ss at

way that a steer is supposed te res.

through the corn. The smell boy over

in the bleachers watched him for a rain,

rite and then yelled out at the top of ii

very shrill and squeaky voice: ";.,e.e.

rally, come back. You're wor.Alig ova;.'

tune."-Rochester Democrat.

How to Disperse Ithaca A t

About the most eitieet nal way of dis-

persing tilt an !tests 18 Hi mutt her ri few

leaves of warm woo;1 among t heir ham; It
_

How to Make Molasses Cam! v

Take two coffee cups of it:, misses •

teaspointfril at vinegar mot a teine

spoonful of butter and nail a cuput

sugar. Boil until time vanity modem;

readily \al.1e/1 fill/piled e(1111 water

Before removing irone tlie Qin- in

rapidly a quarter of a mean salt 111 et

finely critehezt aoda when vein lisoiren

the color of the eandy mei eive it 19,1

ter texture. For sheet eandy turo eat

in buttered pans. 'pull' titi sta•a valley

LINENS'.

Only Pure Linens sold.

Taile Linen, 50 cents a yard up.

Doylies, 50 cents a dozen up.

Napkins, $1.00 a dozen up

Towels, V.00 a dozen up.

All kinds of Linens by the yard.

--0 -

BLANKETS, QUILTS.

Largest variety- ie :tun Slone.

Colored Ill nnete. all Prices.

White Blankets and Quilts for Double and

Single Mels, Cribs.

Comforls-Clean Cotton awl Eider

Down filled. •

MEN'S AND BOYS' CAnSIMERES.

CLOTHS FOR SUITS, P.r.s.;-rs, COATS..
LADIES', DRESS CLOTHS, COATINGS

LADIES', MEN'S AND, CHILDREN'S

UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY, TIES,

ANDKERCHIEFS, GLOVES.

JACKETS, -WRAPS, GOSSAMERS

AND

EVERY ARTICLE A DRY GOODS

110 U.3E SHOULD HAVE,

o--

Ong regular (mete:tiers 14e/sw tie DS, mu
FairDeeling; One -Price House, that sells

at Low Prites.

Persons ordering Srsmpim s cannot he too
partionvy in rp«-2..fying m-11:11 they want.

nail about the Pr:te tilt-)' w!sli to pay.

jriirilTriii S

Py Porr
DRY 000DS,

GROCERIES,

- NOTIONS,

CAPPETS,

QUEENWATIE,

HARDWARE,'

• BOOTS AND SHOES.

LE EVERY DAY
AT

M. F. SIIIXFF'S
SUES FROM $1 TO $5 A PAIR rurtmTntE STORE.

Sole as_.eni ioi Evitt & Bros. Celebrated

Shoes. My stock is new and prices the

lowest.

may 2-tf. .T. HARRY ROWE.

Zimmormall&Max6111.
-AT Tli E-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,.

LIME Fortilizors,
HAY & STRAW.

june 14-y
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I AM NOW PREPARED TO MEET THE

FALL 'RADE
WITH THE

Finest Stock of Furniture
EVER DISPLAYED IN THIS SECTION.

My Warerooms are crowded, and I am deter-
mined to close out the entire stock during the
next three months.

A visit to my place will convince you that I have the goods
as represented, and the prices that I mean to sell. The stock
consists in part of Solid Walnut Bedrocan Suits, Solid Oak -Suits,
Oak Finish, Walnut Finish Light Finish, and everything in the, -
Latest Style and Finish. Extension Tables, Leaf 'fables, Side-
boards, Safes, Sinks, Bedsteads, Bureaus, Dressing Cases, Bed
,Springs of all kinds, Mattresses, Marble-top Tables, Loungeu,
20 different kinds of cane and wood seat chairs, Lookingglass(s
and 'Mirrors from 5 cents up to $20, Pictures, Picture FraMes,
cord, Wire and Nails for hanging pictures, 47.c., &c. I desire
to call the especial attention a persons just starting hous(,kecp-
ing to the fact that

CRil Filril ilauso from To to Bottom
Repairing of :d1 kinds neatly and promptly I also sell
the New American 11i211 Arm SoWitItt for Shia-

dtwaliiiity, and the (..lso with N% !iii;Y work edn. lie
produccd is ttnexceiled, ;dine rite pFice astunisL

UNDERTAKING IN ALL ITS BRANCEES.
I have the Largest Stock of Supplies and the Finest Hearse in tlo.9

section. Supplies and prices to meet the wants of all. Calls by day or
ifight promptly attended. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Respectfully,

fel a 'in

-071 0 ianrrv fie us
Ate Ai Sul

..< 1" .1'1( d.

!inures Colds,Coughs.SoreThroaterottp,Inflatensa,
'Whooping Cough. trona/Alia out Asthma. A certain
or,,, for Consumption In first sta.rcs, rtni • cure rIot in
advanced stages. rss st once. You will see tho ex-
cellent effect after taking the Gest doss. Sold ty
'asters even-wawa Large aortae., 00 cents Ana It.00.

A pamphlet of Information and ab-
stract of the laws, Showing How to
Obtain Patents, Caveats, Trade
Marks, Copyrights, sent free.

Address MUNN & CO.
$61 Broadway,

New York.
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GRATEFUL -COMFORTING

nEPPS'S Giiib PlIn
Litt,

-- BREAKFAST.

' By a thorough km iwledge of the nature IS a ws
whieh govern_ the opvt.st ions t)r hut and
Mit ritiols. iiitl my 'a earmul apellemien id the
tine primert'es of niiiii-seloeted Cocoa.. Mr. Epps

lla. Provided om. breakfast tables with a deli-
c..titly flavoured It's tirihie Mal' save us
many heavy uhtsiuur.' bilis. It is it the judic-
ious use re'snehart kips of iligt that n minst it tition
may be gradually Multi- up until strong enough
Gi resist every tenilcueF to oisease. 0 undreds
tufsubstie maladies are ;looting around 113 ready
to at ictek wherever there is a weak point. We
111:1 y ospaue ntriny a fatal shaft by keeiting our-

Ste NI't!th musHlk,: Wit II pine lclei and it prop-
erly nourislatil franitc."-(1:r."/ S•rriev Gazette,

ail,- simply wit h ladling water tir milk. Sold
only in half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled
thus :

JA11ES EP PS :4: CO..
riormeopat hie t'llemists.

London, England.

?IOW Lost! ;o3.-Y Regained!

FJJJ THYSEird
Or SELIPAPRESEDVATION. A new and only
Gold Mcdal PRI 23_7 ESSAY ou.NEILVOUS and
PHYSICAL DEBILITY, ERRORS of
1'4W-il1, LYDA:IS:TED VITALITY, PRE-
MATURE irfc:CUINE, and all DISEASES
and WEAKNESSES of MAN. BOO pages, cloth,
gilt; 125 invaleabio prescriptiofls. only saw
by mail, double, sealed. Descriptive PrOspect-
lia with endorsements
et the Press and voluntarct FREE1""t.c..stimonials of the cure • NOW.

' Consultation in person or Icy mail. Expert treat-
' runt. INVIOLABLE sEciancie and (SEE-
',',%I' A (Iiirot, Pr. 10. IL P.irker. or

: The Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Dulliach St.,
• Losion, Mass.

The Peabody Medical Institute has many imi-
tators,1,0t no equal.- !Praia.
Tim Science of LIfe, or Self.Preservation, is a

treasure 'rano vslimble than gold. Read it noir,
Peery' Wit IN no,1 N ERVOUS man, and learn mu;
• sTIIVNG dicui Review. (Copyrighted.

,A Ii/BULAR CAP
ct NESS A. READ HOISTS CURED hYmeta

, gustiim Wiser°, Iscard. Corns
t. :Intact s oce..s,fu tic!' II im fall, sold by F.
c.oy, Sot; Der/way, Nest ISassai. Write. for book of proola FUSE.

ChHCHESTER's ENGLISH. RED CROG3 DIAMOND BR,IND

V,,IINTROULt* VIAIS
THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE. Tbs only Safe, gore, nn5 reitabte Pill for dale.

Lstditbs, ask Drugcist for Chid, eet.t's LsqZish Diamond Grand in Kett and Gobi metallic
tuxes Roiled w/tb bine ribbon, yoke no other kind. Refuse Ctlhdtifliti,MS and I mitati

All pIlla In pasteboard boxes, pink wrapper., are dangerous counter/140a At Dengairert or rend us
40. in stamp, for particulars, tesemoutola, and .1-tellef tor Inc ler... in letter, by return Mall.
10.000 TestImositals Name Parer, CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO. 5Indison 5ounre,

4111.24:11hLrli IA. PA.Sold by all Local Luragglets. 1 

THE POSITIVE curzE.
ELY BROTHER9. CO Warrc.-n St., New York. Price CS ea

FOUNDEO IN 1864 by the present e- ..4eL5,..-‘ . U•. CLL ir.ttit aUd auccessful nieDunr

Ment-inereased animal Etteudance-NoW • °can yrrg foul; oget-Stana• unrivaled I.

iacilities for educating Y0111S-G MEN ,AND WOMEN ;fon success in life. In deciding upon

sehool for their children, PARENTS Phrilsid send them to '11th LEST, because it pays.
may reimiro the expenditure uf a few dollars more at first, but it will prove the cheapest in the Cr

cHEAp tuition is very dear, becanse it moans cheap Pee-hers. cheap surroundings. iuferier
ities, and offers NO opportunities for seeminti pOSITIIONS for its pnoils and gradtue,

This Institution, owingto its MICH standard° excelleme, has ',laced in desirable position:31,e;
young, men and women from Maryland. Virginia, North Ciiridina, Staab Carolina and Georg'n, din..

all similar institutions combined. Catalogue and parrieidUIS Mailed 011 tIpplienritYft.

Address, W. N. SADLER, President, and Founder; or F. A. SADLER, S"re :nr7i

BUSINESS COLLEGE, Q.03,1044 12 N.ChrArles St., BA'-'-oTIMCP.Z., MP•

M. F. SHUFF.

ker,

and EDEr.lan Tines.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

SOCKET TILES MADE TO ORDER.
-----

To Farmers and Land Owners :-The Va tap.!es of and profits derived

from draining low and marshy land are too well known to need any comment.

As the use (if drain tiles has been proved to be the most effective as welt as the
cheapest inetto,d of draining, I i espeet fully solict the patronage of all persen•

contemplating such implovements. .My tiles are also excellent for cellar drains._

Price lists on epplicetion. JOHN M. STOUTER,

:tug 7-y• Ent itsburg, :11(1.

Western Maryland Rail Road Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.
CON N ErTIS e WITH SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY 10, 1891.

II. & P. R. R. at S'iippensburg. Shenandoah --

V alley and B. A 0. Railroads at Hagerstown ; LEAVE CA?.IDEN STATION, BALTIMORE.

Penna. It. It. at Frederick Junction, and For Chicago and North wect. Vest.bukal L.mit-

P. W. dt B., N. C. and B. A., P. Rail- eel Express daily 10.20 A. 3E. Ex id-es , 7 :11 Y. N.
roads at union station, Bulb., Md. For Cincinnati, St. Louis slid Indientii.elis. Yes.

-- tomen Limited Express (lady 2.30 P. 31., Exproa

MAIN LINE AND CONNECTIONS: 10.20 P. N.
For Pittsburg, Eapress daily, (1.30 a. m., TAO p.

Sched tile taking effect Oct. 4th, 1801. in.
For Cleveland, via Pittsburgh, 8.30 a. tn. and

Read STATIONS. 
Read 7.40 P. in.

Itownw arm Upward. Fii-i- Washington, week days.5.0o. 6,20.6.00, 7.10.
7.20, 8 00. 8.30. S.35, 9.30,10.111, (:0.05 it Sc, ,1‘... .1 0 p.m,

P at.ii.10.1p.m.;Leave. Arrive. A.m, P.m. 45 ininute.s.) 1.2 10. 2.10. 2.I0, '1 i,o, ,q;.454.1-noluti:e)
" 1110 4 15. 5.00, ti 00.6.20, 7.05 7.b0, 7.40. IS :0•45-luvrt, •)

9.05, 9.50, 10,20 and 11.0.: ii. cu. Sunday. 6.30.7.10,
8.30,5.35.9.30.10 20: (10.35P.. nt., 11.10 cc. In., 4S.

15 1 451 Winiamspert,
712, 200 "420 Hagerstown,
7 45 2 16, Caewsville,
751' 225 4 39 Smithsburg,
S00; 235; ... Edge/limit,
8 15' 2 50! Hightield,

7 35 1513
.... 12 00
.... 11 51
710 11 45
658 11 28

842, 22 .... Fairfield,
Leave. Arrive.

+627 10 53
1-6 16 1( 418 52 .... °Manua,
tat 00 1C 229 12 3 52 .... Getty/001114,

9551 4 35f .... Hanover, bull
Arrive. Laave.

I • Leave. Arrive.
816 2 53, .... Hightield, 658
Siti 25.11 455 Blue Ridge,

Rocky Ridge, .
88 5..153 33 2i.31) 515 Mechanwstown, 630

9(17 544' 515 -nreaeries June,,
91 211 385 5,51 5..4.2. Union Bridge,

Linwood,
928 4 051 549 New Windsor,
ml 47 4 rd 6 02 Westminster,
10/9 458 615 G •
10 50 61! .... Arlingtori,
11 10 553 7i4 Baltimore, ,
A.M., P.M. P.M. Arrive, Leave.

11 28
lies
15 51
less
11 26

6061016!
.... 1(1091 1105
558 1( 03 5 511
5411 943 619
516 9(j 456
,... .5 26, 493
*435 800, 100
a.2. a.m. P.M.

1 42, 645 815 Washington .... 35. 210
2 tO 955 Philadelphia, 12 03 s 50 110
4 50 12 30 .... New York, 00 12 15 11 00
r .m. a.m. ran. Arrive. Leave.r.m, A.M. A

Between Williamsport, shippensburg ancl Inter-
mediate Points.

AM, A . M. ,1P.M . ' Lea VC. Arrive. I
027 1051 645:winiamsport, 8411, 820. 6211
64011110, '100, Hagerstown. 8110 806: 6 10
700,11 sin 7/4; Sniffle:burg, 8 05 242, 545
7 10 11 45; Till' Edgement 755 2 10 -5 37
7,30 12 021 75,i Waynesboro, , '1)5 215 520
S 1u 12 39; Sill, Chambersburg, , 7011, 1 59 445
5 101 10.1 901): Shippensburg, ; 630! 109 412
a.m.lr.m. r.m.larrive. Leave. A. M.IP. M. p.a.

Leave Williamsport for Hagerstown, 6.25, 7,15,
10 55 a. M.. and 1.45 ili015.45 p. to.

Leave Hagerstown tor withainsport, 8.10 a. m.,
an(112.15, 3.05, 6.10 and 8.05 p.

Leave Reeky Ridge for Emmitsburg, 10.40 a. m.,
snit 3.33 and 6.35 p, in. Arrive at Emmitsburg
11.10 a. m., and 4.03 and 7.05 p. m.

Leave Emmitsburg for Rocky Ridge, 6.20 a. on.,
and 2.52 and 5.50 p. m. Arrive St Rocky Ridge
8.50 a.in., and 3.2; and 5.59 p.

Leave Frederick Janetion for Frederick, 10.32,
a. m and 5.02 and 7.20 p. m.

Leave Fretlerick Junction for Tail (,ytown,
t Own, York. Columbia and Wrightsvitle.,9.58 a.
m. and 3,46 p.m,

Through train for Frederick leaves Balt Itnore at
seri P. 31 .arrives at Frederick at S.c0 P. M..
and leaves Frederick at 7.00 A. st., and arrives
in Baltimore at 9.40 A. M.

U. it P. R. R. Trains leave Shippenstairg 8.50
a. in. and 1.20 and p. m.; arrive at Shippens-
burs, 11.32 a. In. anti 6.56p, on. daily, except
sender.

tan:allays oniy. All others daily, except

3,L B. 11. GRISWOLD.c; 
Gen'l Pass. Agent.

ran be own pd at our 88M One or vrork,
opidly and honoinblv, by those of
ebb. r •ex, young or old, nod in their
own localitiegovliet•et er lu, yiuvs, Any
on,- au do 11.1, Em; to !corn.

iVe huffish assry,hing. We ..tat you. No riot. You con devote
yn, rr ts,n c 11., or yottr inn.. to thc work. tills is au
cntirciy ticW tut u del rul oueems to et ery • oiler.
lIctrOto..rs arc e troitto too t ..'nO to :hit lc Cs' eek anti um
rtird aft, lit.ie cant:inner. SC, eon furnish you the ens-
pl.vitte tit and teach you t AKE. No spurt to Psi 4diii here. Full
*dorm attelo Fitrrs Tig tyju A1AllArtAx DiAtts1X,

MON

P .3f
u-rio
8 05
7 49
741 enumte•.) 1.05, 2.10,2 30. (11.4:. -P-m.iintet) 5.05. 3.10,

tth 7.05, 7.30, 7.40, (8 10 45-luilititr ), 9.50, 10.2e, and
76 4208 61.1t.000, 91).11.058n,.

ington. 5.00. (13t' and 8.35 a. . 12 15. 2.54.., 
For Way Stations between Baltimore ard Wash.

11.00 o. m. On Sunday, 6.30 and 8,34
6 37 a. in., 1.05, 500 6 20 find 11.10 p. is..,
620 Trains lease' Washington for Balthnore. 4.05,
542

a5..0011;.,61.35J 07 ';!003: . 72..3405, 38.115n: 8.8t..5304.29;.640,311,0415. 151.6160

151'.1Se5 
5,36. ('-II,

6.8'41)1,4:11.try'. 89.00°,.81.1314(ki, 91.15101.:.(10a;04,
790 P.35, h. in., 1.00. 2..95, 245, 4.56, 6.10. 6,0.
715 3.25, 1.20, S 80,9,00, 11.16 and 11.35 C.
6 46 For principal points on Maropolitan Branch,
633 81c.Olitell,nata. amis, 72.1500; 58,4.850, 4i1 5w, e 10.30

For E;licott City. *4.10, t6.25,1-8.10. itt 24. 111.00

3,,at:od 4711415,
8.10 p. In.
For Annapolis, 7.20, 9.30 a. T11.. 12.- 0.;

22

p. in. On Sunday, 8.15 a ni „ and 5.00 p. Jul.
Foe Mt. Airy and was points, *4.10, ts 10, §9.8-6,

ta4.v0, *5.35, '6.30 and *11.13 p.m a
stops (ems at prate. pal stations beween Relay and
Freaeries Jiinction,

a on , +1.10, 11.35, +4.20, .5.26, '6.30 13.30 and

* 1 LIPPE. i dnkeirick, 4.10, 8.10 a. flu., 1.10, 4.20 and 6.85
p. tn. On Sunday, 9.35 a nt., an; 5.35 p. nu,
For Vilit'nia Midland Railroad stud Sbuth 1719.

Danville, 1.0.20, 010.20 a. tn., and °S.10 1.. nu.
For Lexii,glon and points in the Vitg,hie Valley

14.10, 1-9.: 0 a. In. For IiVinchester t4.1.0 p.
111,xed trim, for Harrisburg 14,105. m..
For 1.,1•91y. Roanoke and sill counts on the Shen-

andoah Valley R. R.. *4.10 d. m. mid *7 45 p. in.
For nage, fitOVI fll, t4.10. I-9,30 a. is.. p. am.
Fin Ott rut Bay aTid 1,5erm-cliate ooints. 5.80,

1 and 10 10 a.m. and 3 10 p. M. Slitli-dilyS only 11.06
p. at. suneays,saa. :0,10 rt. iii. autl 2.00 p.

; Leave Curtts Boy. 7.50.11.30 h. nu. anti 5.50 p. tn.
Suiturdays only 11,415 p.mii, Sundays 9.00,. 1-111 a.m.
Rini 7.20 p.
Trains arrive from cuiciam, °mambas and tha

Northwest. daily, 1.00 end 3 50 p. in.; from Flute-
burgh and Cleveland, +8.20 e. 

n.. 
'716 p. fikin

Cincinnati, St. Louis alai the V. eat, 4.56 a. at,, &OD
p.m.dagy.

ROYAL BLUR LINE FOR NEW YORE( .AND

PHILADELPHIA.

For New York, Boaton,and the East 43.11y, 02.60,1
sleeping ear attached, open for passengers loan
p. met 5.05. 8.50, 110.48 Dining Car) am., 1240.
3.40, (o 58 Dining car) 9.26 p. m. Throngh Pol./-
limn Sleeper in Boston via Polighkeepsie Bridge
on ti.e 3.40 p.m. tram dolly.
Trains leaveNt w V•iri: for B311 . ntt -e, ditty 0,60,

11.30 as in., 2,00. 330 5.10 Is, fix, *Pot mon
For Atlantic (my," 05, 1948 a. in., 12.56 11.10,

Sundays 5.05 a. ma Pziffl p.
For Plilladelprda, Newark, Wilmington end

chaster, daily 12,50, 8.05. 8.50, (11i.46. stooping et
Wilmington masa is. Ira 12.50. anti, elis, 9A6
p.11 

ylo'.().ruw•a natiOnS, +7 05, 4 m- 8:46 a. ea ts.a. and

*415
5 

1

;cil
i 

Express nsul,trn ins leave Philadelpli,P for Baltimore,
,latly 4.'20, 8.13, 9.83, 11.35 a. ni„I.L5, 4t31,5.46,

p.ni.1-Except Sunday. _tSuLday only; *Dail/.

Baggage eallod for snd checked -from hotels and
-..sei-tioe3 by Union Transfer COmtil airy ou Orderd

''.Nfli.,a.:V:1:,)(1;[)';i:netst:Ti°:.13,11Lq'sli:11T AND EALTIIICIIE STB.,
eno S. Steadasay or Camden 

05.55. t).
tie;; I. Manager. Gen. Pass . AdOnt.

- • -

SOLID ST1', VEL,

Imerican Lever liVetcheal
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

0 1\7 I, Y. 8 1 2
. T.. v.frybrtiqtA

•


